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Nine room*, et earn heated, handwoed en 
two fleore, good lot. Would make fine 
duplex. Muet be eeld, owner leaving city. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
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airy room*. Ready for *d*,P*«*"-
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REMIER DRURY DEFINES ATTITUDE TOWARD HYDRO RADIAIS
Reported to Have Accepted Allies Terms Regarding Coal

PROBSi
ty English bone 
order decorations. 1 
cups and saucers, } 
and l cream jug

10.96: 3
i Germans

HYDRO’S REAL ENEMIES 
ARE THOSE WHO DO NOT 
WANT TO HAVE INQUIRY

RUHR TO BE OCCUPIED 
IF GERMANY REFUSES 

ALLIES’ COAL DEMANDS

er OF TRUCE BETWEEN 
SOVIET AND POLES

ir motor jaunt, to *
|o the pleasure of I 
Lon’s” Kodak De. 
as accessories and CARE IS EXERCISED Oa

Premier Drury Says Govern-1 
ment’s Position Regarding ' 
Hydro Affairs Is Simply 
One of Caution—Enter
prise Cannot Suffer From 
a Thoro Investigation.

Given TiU Noon Today to 
Agree to Delivery of Two 
Million Tons Monthly- 
Movement of Troops De
cided On—Six Divisions to 
Carry Out Occupation— 
A Day of Conferences.

.... ..... WILL FORM NEW
PURCHASING BOARDINSULT IN BERLIN 

TO THE FRENCH FUG
British Government’s Notfr to 

Russia Also Agrees to Resume 
Trade Relations.

■Ontario Fuel Controller Urges 
Conservation on Part of 

Householders.

',£|
■ Ottawa, 4uly 14.—(Special)

By erder-ln-eeunell the govern- 
ment Kaa taken authority to Ap
point a purehaelng eommieelon 
to buy or eentrol government 

During the war,

Berlin, July 14.—An unknown 
peraon removed the French flag 
hoisted today over the French 
embassy In honor of the anni
versary of the taking of the 
Baatile.

M. De Marcllly, French charge 
d'affaires in Berlin, formally 
protested to the German gov
ernment.

The French flag was raised 
during the morning. Several 
mobs which gathered were eas
ily dispersed, but shortly after 
noon someone entered the em
bassy, climbed to the roof, re- 

i moved the flag and disappeared 
; with It. Another flag 
1 and there was no r 
! dent.

-
TEXT OF THE NOTE■

»
::x London. July 14.—The note of the 

British government to soviet Russia 
agreeing to continue negotiations for 
a resumption of trade relatione and 
proposing an armistice between soviet 
Russia and Poland and also between 
the soviet forces and General Wrange!, 
the antl-Bolehevlk commander In the 
Crimea, was read In the house of com- 
mens today by Andrew Boner Law, 
the government spokesman.

The note Lakes cognizance of the ■ 
acceptance by the Russian soviet gov
ernment of the principles laid down 
In the British memorandum of July 1, 
and of the baste of agreement fur a 
resumption of trade relatione and the 
cessation of hostilities, and agrees to a 
resumption of negotiations for defi
nite trade relations as soon as the 
Russian delegates return to England- 
Then proposing an armistice with 
Poland, the note said:

"The soviet government repeatedly 
has declared its anxiety to make peace 
with all Its neighbors. The British 
government Is no less anxious to re
store peace tbruout Europe and there
fore proposes the following arrange
ment with this object In view:

For Immediate Armistice. 
i "That an immediate armistice be 
signed between Poland and soviet : 
Russia under which hostilities shall 
be suspended. That the terms of this 
armistice provide, on the one hand, 
that the Polish army shall Immediately 
withdraw to the lines provisionally 
laid down last year by the twaoe con
ference as to the eastern boundary to 
which Poland Is entitled to establish 
a Polish administration.

"Oh the other hand the armistice i 
should provide that the army of soviet , 
Russia should stand at a distance of 

Chicago, July 14.—Robert LaFcl- no kilometres east of this line. In i 
I site, Jr., notified the n*w party leaders eastern Galicia each army will stand 
tonight that hie father would not run on the line they occupy at the date 
for. president under any clroumeUmeee of the signature of the armistice/ 
on the platform adopted. ' "That1 da soon as possible thereafter

The ‘‘Farmer- Labor" party wee the ; a conference, sitting under the aus- 
name ohepen by the eenventlen for (Continued en Page *. Column I.) 
their now polities! group.

1 place orders early purchases.
! under the war measures set, ai By Staff Reporter.

• Markham. Ont., July 14.—"It la 
merely a matter of caution. We take 
the attitude that we want to know, 
and that men who are reputable citl* 

and not connected with any

| purchasing beard for this pur- 
I pea# wee Instituted. This beard 
j has continued in servies and is 

new oempoeed of Sir Hermiedee 
I La port* and H. W, Brown. Thle^ 
I beard, new known as the cen

tral purchasing commission, will 
continue in office until the new 
eemmleelen le eelooted.

The new eemmleelen will de
termine the extent to which It 
will exerelee the power conferred 
upon It. •

continues to"It anthracite coal
Into Ontario at the present rate, «%f'month.y7eae-

cording to a Have, despatch, from 
Paris. Acceptance it 'eeeompamed by 
some condition».

1 come
and It a reasonable amount of con
servation Is exercleed by the houit- 
holders there will be no famine In the 
supply eC coal for domestic ;>v, i>< »es 

this winter,", said M-. H.

i

sens
corporate interests, but public own
ership citizens, should look at the 
radial proposals from an unbiased 
point of view, and give us their opln- i 
Ion whether the scheme Is profitable 
or not and whether It has a fair 
chance of succeeding.

"The worst enemies of Hydro rad
iais at the present time are those 
who say ‘Don’t investigate.'

"Our government has taken no 
stand whatever against Hydro radiais,
We only want to know. No sound 
enterprise can suffer, from the fullest 
Investigation. Beln* sound, it would 
go on with extra strength. It not. It 
will be time to call a halt."

These were among the salient fea
tures of a speech made by Premier 
Drury at a picnic of the U.F.O. clubs 
of East York and South Ontario, held 
In Agricultural Park here this1 after
noon. He also made It clear that 
Hydro radiais would be provided 
where they had a reasonable chance 
of showing good financial results. Mr.
Drury further demonstrated that It 
was largely the proposed purchase of
the Guelph Street Railway that start- | Attempt to Get La FollettC’S 
ed what he described as the present n.f_r_ r-nny^ntlnncrisis. He was given only six days in Planks Before Convention
which to give finality to the purchase, < 
but declared that he would never be. 
known as a rubber stamp, especially ! 
as the Hydro Commission had been | 
considering the matter six months.
Furthermore, he pointed out that 
Guelph was not included for this 
purpose In the 17 municipalities with 
which agreements for radiais had been 
made. At the close of his speech Mr.
Drury quoted from a Statement,'made 
by Sir Adam Beck lti Ottawa W 1 
regarding the government and muni-

>:^Bj3H9üEr/.’-r, , _
There was a largo cro*d at the

picnic, a notable xteature being the Chicago, July 14.—The labor group 
number of automobiles, which were wag domin4nt when the new fusion
SSItVSX’ &.thÆ pw •«*•* ■
was wet at times, but not sufficient A minority report from the platform 
to really Interfere with the pleasure of committee was spofleored by three of 
the people. Sports were indulged In the fjve representatives of the cont
end aroused great interest, mlttee of 48, but wae defeated by a

Premier Drury, who had a hearty vote ot slightly less than three to one. 
welcome, and was presented with a The majority report was signed by 
handllome bouquet by a lady, opened ti,e five labor members of the com- 
with an allusion to varlotls crises thru mlttee on resolutions and two of the
which the government had passed fortv.elahters renreeenta-slnce assuming office. One crisis was P»** ot foity-eignters représenta
when they were told that they were tlves. It was adopted by a big ma-
not experienced politicians. Their jorlty, which, on motion, was made
lack of expedience put thwfTin the po- unanimous.

P--.., eitlon of not caring whether they went Defections from the rank* of the ^^b ’̂vote^to^bë^token^în1 Ontario back to their farms or not. but as new party began when it was shown 
” « .1 « .m long as they were In office they cared that the minority report would beon October 26, «J^er ‘he Canada torn tre*pndougly by working In the light overwhelmingly defeated. James Fer-
pernnee act. or Scott act, It Is stated trente^ (.ongctence8 (or the bene- guson. former governor of Texau. was 
the lists to be used will be those which or of the people of the province. They the flrdKopenly to pull out of the 
were used In the last provincial gen- madePa attic, record and certainly meeting. He was followed by dele-
eral election. There will be no pre- could call them the seven gates from several states, none of
paratlon of lists under the provisions (Laughter and applause.) whom was identified with the laborof the new Dominion franchise act. *l«,per«. u^augnrer »*’ .
The latter act provides, In the last They had "parted ended the P A^ear stampede developed when an Canada.
clause, that the lists to be used In this tlon, and before that had^ended^t^ at^mpl w&# t0 forestall Intro- order It will bo necessary for vessels*
province shall he those prepared for ^«op * doings brought to light, duotion of the majority platform re- to bunker with coal which Is the prg- 

, the Ontario provincial general election the 'vr”"g ^ 4 column 1 ) port by the submission to the conven- duct ot Canadian mines.
New York, July 14.—For the first . " (Continued on Page 4, Column 1.) pan. oy " t that wae reputed to Board Conference.

time in the history of the labor move- - 1 ' be acceptabfe to1 Senator Robert M. At a conference of the members of
ment a strike vote will be taken by __ _ _ * vè la Follette The senator's friends the railway board the coal situation
wireless In the next day or two when TT» * JIM /Iff §>*% launched the attack with a declaration was given preliminary consideration
the members of the United Radio £ OlfOTllO IVaQJX VZ# » tO V ICM/ f thal the convention was boss-ridden and it lz anticipated that measures
Telegraphers' Association will be - • and clique-controlled, and that the cither than those outlined above will
called on to decide whether refusal of HF1 F> 9 A Is rtsr H t/sf/f senator's own platform ideas had been be takm to conserve the fu*| •'■•PPly.
United States owners to treat with /fig Pflfi IS/StV AlÎTXuGT F I6(U burled In secret committee meeting». Seen after the ‘VnVtaMothem Is to result In a strike. M I IG M VSO The itatement of George L. Record, C^.2^i * ofMeU1 *

The major portion of the associa- -----------—-------------- who presented the minority report, announce at pres n .
tion’s lour thousand members are at _ ' 14 —With a gunny sack full of pure amber. Jack | that if It was adopted, Senator
sea and the question will be" trans- The Pas. Man.. ji1 ■ _ dl Mining Journal, has returned from , ^ Follette would be willing to run

sâs„«f a? r" '-V Wits ,

_____  . Prince Albert. Bask., July H-Blsh- i Qf T^ntô MfÆr' far the umb'er Ho.d^ totoy*" C°mP y ' i BECK SPEAKS AT OUELPH.
Montreal, July 14.—Today was the Halifax, July 14.—The funeral of the , op Pascal of the Roman Catholic dio-, ...aamss:----- ' . ' ----------------------- si," Adam Beck chairman of the

otteit day of the year here, thu ther-1 late Senator Dennis took place this j cese of Pr nre^ Fran’eed uccordlng to! • Atmt Of â 17 MADC DICCITMU liî? AI Hydro-Electric Power Commission,moment registering 89.7 degrees, ; afternoon from Ills ,ateTI,}',eal£enc* t, received here He went ANTI Si A V IflllRS * tlLjUNlL ULALllluJ will speak at Guelph tonight coneevn-
«hlch was reached at 2 o'clock Later Cobour, road, to Camp 111,1 C,me' "%TroDe le Uull to visit Rome.1 All 1 l-ULA ? lHVDU RWUHIU WWIMIUIU_____ mg Hydro radiais. He speaks under Lurgan.' , , , , „
h became a little cooler, lulling at 8 'cry. I to hurope__ ......... _ _____ —----- ; 1 —*—-*.**. g\w%wnwi rrt\lFin»M' lti 1171117 4 T C1ITITDCC the n'splces of the municipalities in- The trouble lm<l /its origin In 4 do-
» clock this evening 10 85 degrees. A ! ~-~rTr --- ----- -- JZT ” TFRRlfiRl7F TRIFSTF I IN WHtAI M I lKr> lerested In the project. It is likely mand by the Sinn Felners for the re-PÇat storm, which threatened around I TT» . ÏÏJ ____ * DfAffln 1 EIXIVVIUlE IiVIEJIL 111 IT llLlAl lUIUIUA) T J_ Hannigan and J. W. Lyon of lease of the man. which th., Vnioa-
thwil”» ey”eol°V”r WlUl hu*'c,1> more £ tVO MlCLTTllltOîl DOjtS JL/TUU/ll -------- Guelph will also speak. lets opposed.

When Human Chain Breaks

i

Spa, Belgium, July 14.—The govern- 
Unlted States will be

in Toronto 
X. Harrington, the Ontario fuel con
troller to The World yesterday. Ac
cording to Mr. Harrington, people 
M0em to be acting on the advice *o 
give their coal order* in early, and 

I Toronto dealer* on the whole report 
a good volume of order* for thin fcna 

I son of the year.
Hard coal from Pennsylvania «-• r 

Household use Is being Importe 1 iuto 
I Ontario In satisfactory quantities, itu« 
I largely to the operation of the recent 

priority order of the United States 
tnter-State Commerce Commission. 
According to this order, which wa 1 
originally^ scheduled .to «pire Wf»y, 

I all cars carrying coal must ». e re
turned directly from the polit of un
loading back to the .nines.

It Is true that the cars may be 
loaded with freight for any intermed
iate point along the line back to the 
mines, but they may not be used in 
carrying freight to any other section 
of the country.

Railroads Are Ce-eperatlg.
The Ontario coal dealers and the 

Canadian railroads are oo-operatlng 
with the American authorities to ren
der the operation of this order effec- 
live. This order has madë possible 
such increased coal shipments Into 
Ontario that Mr. Harrington and the 
Canadian authorities decided to ask 
(ur an extension of the time during 
which It was to be in force, and have 
succeeded In having the time extended 
tu 80 days.

. was raided 
urther Inti

ment of the 
asked by the supremè council to Join 
In the occupation of the Ruhr unies 
the Germans accede to the demand for 
2,000,000 tons of coal monthly. All 
details have been arranged for the 
movement of troops.

The German delegation will be re- 
uqested to meet the allies at noop to- 
morow, The Germans will then be 
asked It they v/111 give 2,000,000 tons.
If they reply in the negative they will 
be Informed that the Ruhr will be oc
cupied Friday.

This was a day of tense emotions 
among the delegates to the conference, 
tho putwardly all was calm. The day 
passed without official communication 
between the Germans ft* allies ex
cept for an Informal meeting between 
Mr, Lloyd George and Dr. Simons, the 
German foreign secretary.

While the allied premiers were 
meeting at Villa Fralneuse, the Ger
mans held a series of cabinet meet
ing* at Chancellor Fehrenbach's Villa, 
two miles distant. Efforts were made 
during the day to resume contact. Dr. 
Simons asked Mr. Lloyd George to re
ceive him, and the British premier 
celve him and the British prime min
ister consented after consultation 
with the French premier, M. MUlerand.

Clal—- Delivery Impossible.
The German secretary had an hour's 

plain talk with Mr. Lloyd George, who 
again told him frapkly that the allies 
could gtrW-fffrther than they had al
ready done In reducing the terms of 
coal deliver}', namely, 2,000,000 tone 
monthly.

Dr. 'Simons repeated his contention 
that It was Impossible for Germany 
to deliver the amount demanded.

After conferring with Mr. Lloyd 
George he said that what the allies 
were Insisting upon “means for my 
country either civil war or Invasion.”

On hie return to the Fehrenbach 
villa, the foreign secretary talked for 
a long time with the chancellor, after 
which the chancellor called a meeting 
of the cabinet with all the experts 
present. The meeting was described 
as extremely animated, with wide dlft 
ferencee of opinion. Immediately af
terwards the German ministers de
liberated for four hours.

At ten o’clock tonight the German 
cabinet was holding Its third meeting, 
of the dny. Dr. Simone, who was to 
have received the German press repre
sentatives this evening, sent word that 
he had nothing to announce. One of 
the most Influential of the German ex
perts sftld the. situation was grave, 
and that It looked at tho the allies 
would occupy the /Ruhr.

Would Use 'Six Divieions,
If the occupation of the Ruhr takes 

place ' will be carried out by six 
division, three French, two British and 
one Belgian. Every military prépara- 
tlon hns been made to this end.

Premier MUlerand called on Mr. 
Lloyd George about ten o'clock to
night and they had a long conversa-

l
»

rx Suits 
Men

HELD AS HOSTAGE.
First picture of General Lucas ot the 

British army, who wee kidnapped 
near Cork by Sinn Felnere, and who 
wee weund*d In a vain effort to 
escape.

rtain to please the NOT OCCUPATIONJ. W. Curry and Major Tol- 
mie Were Not Invited 

to Caucus.
... 46.00 
... 62.60 
... 88.60 
... 68.00

I

. Irish Secretary’s Office Ex
plains to Trade Unions 

Functions of Troops.
TOO MANY INQUIRIES: Blocked.

:

H. Hartley Dewart. K.C., M.L.A.,
leader of the Liberal opposition, has
authorized the following report a* to London, July 14.—The Irish secre- 
the result of, the cauoue of the Liberal tary'e office today Issued a formal re
members of the legislature held at the piy to the trades union congress de- 
parllament buildings on Tuesday: mandtng the withdrawal of troope

With the exception of Mr. Carry from Irefhnd. T#* rpply Says that 
and. Mr. Tolmle, who were not in 
vltVd, and Mr, Sam Clark, who la In 
the northwest, and Mr, Mateau, who 
is overseas, all of the Liberal mem
bers who were present, or who have 
been communicated with since lha 
meeting, have expressed their views 
In approv e unanimous ajtlm
of the members who were présentait 
the caucus. Thj «sUiement given out 
by Mr. Dewart on the 9th lnet., with 
reference to the policy of the pro
vincial Liberal party as to Hydro 
radial railways was absolutely en
dorsed. The Libgral members are unit
ed In favor of the reorganization of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission upun 
the basis suggested to Mr, Drury last 
January and advocated In the house.
Such a reorganization would have 
rendered unnecessary the appointment 
of any commission to report to the 
government upon the workings of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission now.

The appointment of so many com
missions by the government upon so 
many different subjects, of which this 
Is the last example, was strongly 

(Continued on Page 2, Colu...n 1.)

SENATOR WITHDRAWS
1 opportunity to 
ow price they wish

•e are unsurpassed
great

coal
industry within a comparatively few 
years. "All the hard coal used on the 
American continent," said Mr. Har
rington, pointing to a large map on 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Mr. 910
the resolution probably Is the result 
of a misconception of the actual func
tions of the troops, whteh are not that 
of '.occupation, but to assist the civil 
power and the police In preserving 
order. <

It points out that military law has 
not. been proclaimed and asserts that 
the marked absence of disorder on the 
occasion of the July 12 celebration was 
undoubtedly due to the presence of 
extra troops, and declares that it Is 
impossible to withdraw these troops, 
which would leave the law-abiding 
populations at the mercy of the forces 
of disorder.

e correct in every 
id double-breasted, TAKING FIRST STEP 

TO CONSERVE COALI,
who wants one 

to 42 in the lot. FLIGHT TO ALASKA 
BY WAY OF CANADA Railway Board Almost Cer

tain to Stop Coal 
Exports.Planes Are Ready to Start To

day and Itinerary 
Mapped Out.

rchiefs Ottawa, July 14.—It is understood 
that as a first step towards conserva
tion of th* fuel supply In view of an 
almost certain shortage next winter, 
the railway board will in, the near fu
ture Issue an, order prohibiting the 
export of Canadien coal, excepting to I 
the United States and Newfoundland. 
It Is also understood that the order 
will prohibit the bunkering of ocean
going vewels at Montreal, with Amer
ican coal. This practice, It Is Mid, 
has resulted In the serious depletion 
of stocks of American opal brought to 

After the Issuance of the

Using Provincial Lists
In Temperance Act Voterchiefs at less than 

Sale, dozen. . 1.00 »
»Mlneola, N.Y., July 14.—Prepara- 
Sons for the 9,000-mlle flight from this 
feint to Nome, Alaska, via western 
Canada, which United States army 
pilots will begin at 10 o’clock tomor
row morning, were practically com
plete tonight. Selection of an ob
server for one machine only remains, 
four planes will take part.

The planes were tuned up and in
spected late today, and now are "ready 
for the gun. ' Official reasons given 
tor the flight are establishment of a 
direct air route from the United States 
to (Asia, and the photographing of un
mapped and Inaccessible areas of 
Alaska,

The Itli Liar y and consecutive dis- i tlon, M. MUlerand had the French 
tances in miles uiul to be covered are: ’ Journalists to dinner, but declined to 

Mitchell Field to Erie, Pa., 86U; I say a word about the situation. Of- 
(Srand Rapids, Mich., 300; Wlnunu, ! Hctal denial Is made of a report that 
Mich,, 810; Fargo, N.D., 320; Portal. ! Dr. Simons had raised the German 
N.0., 290; Saskatoon, Sasl-., 280; Ed- offer of coal In his talk with Premier 
mouton, Alia., 800; Jasper, ti.C., 200; Lloyd George to 1,800,000 tons 

0t'0,'8u' ti.V., 200; Hazulton, monthly.
‘•0; Wrangell, Alaska, 210; White Field Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, 
Uorie, Yukon, 300; Dawson City, 250; chief of the Imperial British staff, ar- 
inii nlo,î lluby, 840, and Nome, rived here tonight. Marshal Foch, of 

„ France, Is nlso on the ground.

1

s 63 c WILL USE WIRELESS
TO TAKE STRIKE VOTE

mi

UNIONISTS IN FIGHT
WITH SINN FEINERS

V Belfast, July 14.—Two thousand 
Sinn Felners and Unionists today he4 
a fight in Lurgan over the capture 
of a man who Is alleged to have par
ticipated In a recent raid on a man
sion near Lurgan. Many persons were 
wounded In the fighting. A party of 
troops from Belfast arrived In the 
town and removed the

iâ

MONTREAL HAS HOTTEST DAY. FUNERAL OF SENATOR DENNIS. 1m*
man from

a $6.00
5

Three Killed” Scores Wound- Restrictions Off in Chicago ,
ed, and Immense Damage For First Time in Nearly (Jra^e LVISIS lti Ireland

Don. ,0 Property. TW Venr. QUEF RailWaV Situation
.tnadian Straw Hats 
rims. No phone or
.....................  2.95

HATS FOR 1921.

lineryI"d8 Uk? ad„Vancc styles In mil-

he°.mcu"lo,uvi' the util*0 day.1” says ; Percy McCvuddeTit Aged Seven, and Ernest
Briggs, Aged Ten, Lose Lives in Effort ....„_Th, Al

me, *0 1 huve decided to buy tn ReCOVeV Baseball• evening during an antl-. .av demon- ruje Hinee August 2b. 1»1T, will ex ’ KVaVf. men who reported for w°rk 08
'ln"ther for wai int i 10 neCOWV  ̂“ «ration Three persons were killed pire tomorrow. The bg gong of lh< a tlon In Ireland was never »° *>*'r , munftlün, train were spirited away to

^ i :T‘
J™ ready to buy. Dlneen's lints an effort to recover their baseball, 1)enoath the surface. Their three U00 resit ted from the burning or | erg, and the_ a ,,mj utell)th^ soldiers or munitions of war. find been running on time thie«e Site*
you wr?«'l,0n'Wldo f“trtous, and when ! broke. Percy Mcl’rudden, seven years, companions ran to workmen at the vreckin'-,- of buildings, including cra-e ceatre? ,;| the v'nlted Sinn Felners captured flvv men who hax^'beer minor blocl.ades Juet
régula,. «,?! °'11' gballty line of straws | 79 Breadalhune street, and Ernest I gravel pits and the po Ice were not - t»zaiiki*. storea ui.J off.ee property be- ® fli-red W move trains afte j . , [he vigter border,
ter lfo1' 44.50; regular tli.OO i Hr ggs 19 > ear», 9 Anlvollch street, fled. Efforts to rescue toe boys ',vrJ‘‘ |. ,, Jugo-Slavs. Tonight, commission house» In t.ie had dec.lned. . The nraetk-e ot dropping off a* A' Uxn reK'ilur H.00 for $3.0u; reg- ' were drowned in an inlet near the | «naucceseful, It being necessary .0 ' 1„ chlcago Board of Trade district were The pollcy of d eml«lng „Jlng car. ^ntalnlng armed psHee

Wal ?„ „YJ4'00 ,0r See onr vine, floating their baseball In the , ping In a m.uherous Hole from Vr the bombs the re- ' the district appeared In t**t vc rnood dltlonat 1 nr' Vf> * Klt>gs- shot, on the »P«>t Ttm eoutce M Ue

SftjvTi rssrk. mst ïja.wt'w i a« Si ÿ—» « - sr&iss vssur.....
æsszz'.'ssnrtï *s!sa73ru,&wr r*- iUw ,,u

Chicago, July 14.—Restrictions on 
husln’sa In wheat

$1.95as a

cellent service, and 
ge. Fedora, sailor
.......................  1.98
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CONSIDER SHI FOR NO COAL SHORTAGE 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL NOW APPREHENDED

i

"HAMILTON !|UK OOINII TERMS
■(■Ffili OF HI IRMISÏICE

tv

I

3Hsmllufn, July 14.—William Cook, the 
aged man vrno disappeared from the resi
lience of hie eon, 0, W. Cook Beech road, 
on Monday, wee found today In the town 
.of Port Credit, lie had purposed welkins 
to Toronto. He I» tho .father of 0. W. 
Coo* general euperlntendent of tho Pire- 
•tone Tire and Rubber Company of Ham
ilton.

, Despite pouring eklea In the morning the 
grocers' picnic, the banner encurslon of the 
year, attracted thousands to Wabaeeo Park 
today. Officials In charge estimated that, 
with Idedl weather conditions all attend
ance recordj would have been broken.

The midsummer meeting of MoMàetér 
University Alumnae Branch Association of 
Hamilton was held at the homo of the vice- 
president, Mrs, A. R. Lance field, Aider- 
shot. The resignation of Rev. W. B. Tlghe, 
who le leaving soon for Yerkten Seek., 
was regretfully accepted. Dr, R. B. Uuyatt 
wee chosen as hie euceeeeor.

(Continued en Page t, Column 1.) 
the well of hie office'In the Toronto 
Harbor Commission Building, "comee 
from that little red epot there In 
Pennsylvania. The population of the 
United State* Is growing at a tre
mendous rate. In a few years the 
Halted «States, will be compelled to 
use all the coal mined In Pennsyl
vania for It# own use. They have been 
very generous tn their treatment of 
Canada In the matter of shipping coal 
to this country. But their only source 
of supply is In Pennsylvania, and the 
only way to get more coal is to go 
down deepef for It, And the deeper 
they go the harder It le to get tho 
coal and the more expensive it be- 
oomys. From- present Indications it 
wiU not be maoy years before eelf- 
preservation will require the United 
States to keep all the ooal mined In 
Pennsylvania within their own bor
der* for exclusively American needs."

Cost Supply .from West.
According to Mr. Harrington little 

was hesrd of the anthracite deposits 
In the province of Alberta until a few 
years ago. But now that the devel
opments In the ooal situation In the 
United States are likely to throw Can
ada on her own resources Canadians 
are forced to turn their eyes west
wards and look to the opening up. ;>f 
these hard coal supplies In the prairie 
province. Already coal Is being min
ed there and Mr. Harrington expects 
that some of It "will ba-ueed in norV,- 
orn and. western Ontario this joining 
winter. Coal will be one of the big 
Items In future Interprovincial trade.

"What Influence do you think that 
Increasing domestic and Industrial de
mands upon the coal resources will 
have on the development of water- 
power?” Mr. Harrington was asked.

"Water power,” he replied, "will be 
increasingly used In the generation of 
electricity for lighting and for Indus
trial purposes, but I do not believe 
that electricity will com* Into general 
use as a'means of heating our homes." 
But the fuel controller sees no reason 
for being unduly concerned about the 
remote future, for he believes that It 

-is within the designs of Providence to 
reveal another foroe greater than even 
steam or electricity when the neces
sity for such a force will have arisen.

Confuting te Publie.
Some of the city coal dealers ac

cuse the newspapers of unnecessarily 
alarming and confusing the public 
mind in the past because they have 
not drawn a clear-out distinction be
tween Coal for domestic and house-

Controllers Pay Visit to Pla
teau on Danforth 

Avenue.
Members of the beard of control

motored to the plateau on the south 
aide of Danforth avenue, Abutting on 
Winchester drive, yesterday afternoon* 
to deddé bn thé advisability of thé 
site being chosen for the proposed 
new isolation Hospital, 
mendatlon will be sent on to Monday's 
council meeting.

Dr, Hastings, who waited on the 
board of control meeting yesterday 
afternoon, urged the Importance of the 
city deciding on a site for a new Isola
tion hospital and nurses' reeldenoe. He 
declared that the need of an Isolation 
hospital was more urgent than that of 
a reception hospital, and suggested 
two alternative sltea-—either the To
ronto Jail or the Danforth-Winchester 
site.

The M. O. H. further declared that 
there was great need, for expansion of 
général hospital accommodation, but 
thgt this proposition should not be 
entertained until exact figures were 
forthcoming a* to the number of pa
tients being retained In the olty hos
pitals, who would be much better off 
in a convalescent home. He suggested 
that the present Isolation Hospital 
building was suitable for convales
cents.

TO BEGIN JUG. 10 cyclloti 
need d 
Some a 
lenses 1 
are of 
edges 
60c.
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(Continued From Psge.1). 
piece of the peace 
assemble In London to be attend- 
representatives of soviet Russia, 
and, Lithuania. Latvia and Finland, 
with the object of negotiating a final 
peace between Russia and its neigh
boring eta tee. Representatives of 
eastern Galicia also would be invited 
to London to state their case.

"For the purpose of tills conference 
Great Britain will place no restrictions 
on the representatives which Russia 
may nominate, provided they under
take while in Great Britain not to 
Interfere in politics or the internal 
affairs of the British Empire or In 
propaganda.” -

• The note said the armistice with 
General Wrangel should be on the 
basis that Wrangel retire Immediately 
to the Crimea and that during the 
armistice this must be a neutral zone.
Wrangel would be Invited to London 
to discuss the future of his troops and 
of the refugees under his protection, 
but would not be a member of the 

Conference.
"The British government,” the nqje 

continued, "would be glad of an Im
mediate reply to this telegram, as 
the Polish government has asked for 
the intercentton of the allies and as 
tbs time is vital • and a situation may 
develops Which will make the con
clusion of a lasting pekoe far more 
difficult; Therefore, the British gov
ernment has' bound Itself to give no 
assistance to Poland for any purpose 
hostile to Russia, and to take no so# 
tlon Itself hostile to Russia. It Is, 
however, bound under the covenant -of 
the league of nations to defend tho 
Integrity of Poland within Its legiti
mate ethnographical frontiers.

Threat to Aid Poland.
“If therefore, soviet Russia, despite 

Its repeated declarations, will not be 
content with the withdrawal of the 
Polish' army on the condition of a 
mutual armistice, but Intends to take 
action, hostile to Poland In Poland’s 
own territory, the British government 
and Its allies will feel bound' to assist 
the POlieh nation to defend its exist
ence with all means at their disposal.

"The Polish government has declared 
its willingness .to make a peace with 
soviet .Rueela and to negotiate for an 
armistice on the basis set out above • COLLIERY RESUMEE, 
directly It is Informed that the soviet Sydney, N.S., July 14.—The principle
government also agrees, of the closed ehep has prevailed at

"The British government would now Waterford, and number twelve! 
therefore be glad to receive n definite | colliery la working again, after being 
reply .within a week as to whether Idle two days.

itsl' •1
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A? Commissioner Sets Date for 
Hearing Application of 

Canadian Rqpds.
m \

Small Beginni
R/TANY s man has laid the ] 
1VI of wealth and prosperity, 
a savings account with email i
in life.
Even the earing of your twent, 
piece* may start you on the 
successful future.
A dollar will open an accom 
in our Savings Department,

THE

i

A re com-i Ottawa. July It.—The board of rail
way commissioners has today acted 
upon the application of the railway 
association of Canada, filed on the 
10th Instant, asking for a general in
crease in freight tariffs of SO per cent, 
over those charged aL the present
tip4 , - , _ I „
the application at Ottawa on Tuesday, 
the 10th 'of August, next, at which 
time and place all Interested parties 
both for and against the application 
will be expected to be present and, 
icttdy to proceed.

In view of the fact that the appli
cation is a request for a straight per- 
cintage Increase based on the Increased 
costs of all wages and material, which 
am of general application, the board 
has decided that the case can best be 
heard at one sitting rather than at 
different places thruout the country.

The railways In their application 
say that the advance of 26 per cent. 
In freight retes, effective on August 
13. ISIS, provide by no means enough 
to offset the Increase in wages under 
tho McAdoo award,

\'M

I
The board has decided to hear

I! ;

i HON. E. K. SPINNEY,
Of Yarmouth-Clare, N.S., who it taken 

into the Melgh*n ministry as mem
ber without portfolio. The 
was taken by The World’s staff 
photographer yesterday.

OF FIVE IS NAMEDiI STANDARDpictureB

r OF CANADA
CMltsL SwijmajH^adWSP

OPPWE v
1» KINO STREET WES

* BRANCHES IN TOMaem

Judge -Sutherland Is Chairman 
and Two Toronto Men 

Will Act.

V
soviet Russia la prepared to accept 
the British government’s proposals to 
put an end to further unnecessary 
bloodshed end 
Europe."

Mr. Bonar Law, replying to a ques
tion, said the note had been sent with 
the approval of the allies,
SCORE’S SPECIALS IN "SUMMER 

SUITINGS.

Don’t worry over the old saying that 
If it rains on St. Swlthen's (which was 
yesterday, and It did /-wn.
rain), that it win rain j ITI
every day for 40 days.-JWZÆÆ
This season may be
Just that one which 
"proves the rule.” Any
way, there’ll be days
and days between now 
and autumn when you’ll 
appreciate the comfort 
of a Hcore'* Palm Beach Suit, mide 
to your measure. Showing a very ex
clusive line of these summer weights 
st very special prices. Score’s, 77
King west.

MAINI
restore peace to

The long looked for announcement 
of the personnel of the royal commis
sion which has been appointed to in
vestigate and report on the Hydro- 
Electric situation In the province was 
made yesterday. ‘1 had not Intended 
to make the announcement until to
morrow,” said Premier Drury last 
night. The names of the commis
sioners follow:

Justice Sutherland will be chairman 
of the commission. He le a Judge of 
the high court of Ontario, and was 
Speaker of the house of commons from

§E»! COMBATS AGITATION 
FOR BIG COMMISSION

hold use and coal for lnduetrli 
poses.

"Ask Tommy Church, he’s a « 
pert," said one Toronto coal 
with a twinkle in hie oye, when 
by The World regarding the coi 
a tlon. Presumably he referred 
mayor’s recent advice to Toron 
to order their winter fuel t 
early.

x

LIBERAL MEMBERS 
ENDORSE DEWART

London, Ont., July 14.—(By Cana
dian Pfiesv).—That the agitation for 
the appointment of a provincial Hydro 
commission of five members in place’ 
of three, as suggested by Hartley 
Dewart, K.C.. Liberal leader, Is a poli
tical attempt to disrupt the commis
sion entirely, is the opinion expressed 
bv Commissioner Philip Pocock to
day.

He also intimated that behind the 
move Is a veiled attack tfh Sir Adam 
Beck, who le given the credit by Mr. 
Pocock for bringing Hydro tn Ontario 
to the present successful stage.

"What Is the use of appointing five 
men when three are sufficient to 
carry on the work?" asks Mr, Pocock. 
"Three good men sur* good as five for 
this work and the results already ob
tained show what calibre the commis
sion has been."

ffi
i

m

condemned. The government 'is evad
ing responsibility by handing ov*r to 
commlaslons the responsibility for 
making Investigations and arriving at 
decisions which the % government 
should make Itself. This Is a viola
tion of the whole principle of respons
ible government, for which Lie Liberal 
party absolutely stands.

Several members emphasized the 
fact that they were elected, not to 
ask others how the business of the 
country should be conducted, but to 
perform the. duties as legislators for 
which they had been elected by the 
people,

The statement of the premier and 
Mr. Raney’s speech at Mount Forest 
were simply repetitions of what was 
contained In the report of Mr. F. C. 
Clarkson, which was In the hands of 
the government Immediately after It 
was transmitted on March It, 1(20. 
The home was then In session and 
remained In continuous session until 
Friday, May 28. There was ample 
time for the goverMit it to Lave come 
to a conclusion with ttt»r<vva to the 
matters In Issue after M-itlvlng Mr. 
Clarkson’s statement, and before the 
house rose, It was the duty of the 
government to take the members of 

' the house Into their confidence. The 
government should riot have waited 
until over a month after parliament 
had prorogued to declare lta Inability 
to deal with this question without 
further advlee.

At the same time the members 
heartily approved of the principle 
that there must be the fullest public
ity with reference to the accounts and 
estimates of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, both as to power and to 
-radiais. The Liberal leader had con
tended for this In the house and had 
forced the government to bring down 
something more than the meagre 
twelve lines of bulk estimates repre
senting an expenditure of many mil- 
lions.

The people of the province will not 
be satisfied unless they have a full 
accounting and the full
year "by year. /

The morning press gives an Inter- 
view with Attorney-General Raney In 
which his opening remark Is that “tho 
mind of the government Is riiore or 
less made up," referring, of course, 
‘"J*1®, P®r»°nnel of the commission. 
Probabiy his remark Is equally ap
plicable -o the whole Hydro 
poliey of the government, One 
ly knows whether to place the empha-

the "m1)ro or less" or
n?nni.th„e, ”:0,'d8 ^ade up." What the 
i« 1 V,,e Prov.lnce are looking for 

f ".-v.0* vacHatlon, but decision.
.m*r"ber* Unanimously recom- mended the appointment of Mr L

Irvln,“ th0 Llt>eral repre- 
tentative upon the public service eup- ^ orannuation board. p

Bimureiv taiwmee.tln|r wa" cal,ed for an

KUEï Si'SÎJS .sr,
T —

Moved by Mr. Bragg, member fer 
West Durham, seconded by Mr Hall 
member for Parry Hound: "Thit the 
Liberal members of the Ontario legls- 
lature, meeting In caucus for the con-
fu?nrH a" ,uf lhc Hydro radial ques
tion and other matters, have lUeasere 
n availing themselves of this oppoz- 
tunlty, the first offered since the pub- 

1 neat .on of newspaper statement* bv 
one or two confreres, to reaffirm 
confidence In the provincial I 
lender, Mr, H, Hartley Dvwart. KC.

nntl °ur complete satisfaction 
with his course during the late session, 
whleh was characterized by untiring 
application and energy, grasp of pro
posed legislation and public policy, and 
fidelity to the best Interests of till the 
people, affording freely and candidly 
on all occasions, with the concurrence 
of his confreres, the benefit of his 
thoughtful and constructive counsel 
with reaped to all business advanced 
for the consideration of the legisla
ture by- the government,

"We desire to deprecate the asser
tions of a gentleman elected on the 
Liberal platform and as a follower of 
Mr. Dewart of an Intention on his 
part to offer opposition to tho leader 
of the party In the house."

(Continued From — v.mm.

TO O^wVvWJ!»:

TIONAL RAILWAYS,

Canadian National RallwayF 
lar; night train for Ottawa 
Tordnto Union Station at 10 41 
dally, standard time, and is pic 
position at 40.15 p.m. to that i 
sere so desiring, may retire 
departure of the train, it , 
standard sleeping and olub coi 
ment care, and' affords the moi 
ventent and comfortable routs 
"Capital City."

! 1(06 to 1(0(. His home Is in Toronto.
Thomas A. Russell, who Is presi

dent of the Russell Motor Car Com
pany, represents the manufacturers on 
the board. He Is a Liberal In poli
tics. His home Is in Toronto and he 
Is a graduate of Toronto University,

Fred Bancroft, also a Toronto man, 
Is one of the leading figures in the 
Canadian labor field, and represents 
labors Interests on the board- Fred 
Bancroft has probably been on more 
boards of, conciliation and arbitration, 
where he was chosen by the workers, 
than any other man In the Dominion. 
In this field he le exceptionally well 
known thruout the Dominion and In' 
may parte of the United States. He 
le a strong believer In public owner
ship, In the Hydro-Electric power 
scheme and Is a strong supporter of 
Hydro radiale for Ontario. Mr, Ban
croft was born In Lancashire, Eng
land.
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! 5fi 5?Farmer li Chosen.
W. A. Amos Is vice-president of the 

United Farmers of Ontario, repre
senting their interests. He ran against 
R. W. Burno/by at the last annual 
session of the U-F-O. for the presi
dency, For two year» he has been 
on the executive of the U.F-O. and 
a director end a member of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, His farm 
Is near Palmerston, Ontario. He was 
a defeated candidate In North Perth, 
In the làet provincial elections. Mr. 
Amos before he entered into the ranke 
of farming exclusively was a Presby
terian minister, but for years has 
followed farming. Occasionally he 
occupies a pulpit, and conducts the 
service» In the church to which he 
belongs. He le qredlted with being 
a good campaigner and has much 
Influence In the ranke of the U.F-O.

The Technical Representative.
Mr. A. F. MacCallum Is a commis

sioner of works for the municipality 
of Ottawa and chle( of the Ottawa 
civic engineering department. He has 
had. It Is stated by those who know 
him, considerable experience in rail
way and electric line construction. He 
was formerly assistant engineer for 
York county, then city engineer for 
Hamilton, 190S-16, and since that 
time commissioner of works at Ot
tawa. Ho holds the degrees of B.A., 
Be. and C.E. Mr. MaoCallum le a 
very keen engineer, and on arbitra
tions where he has figured he was 
very cool and thoro In his work.
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If Virginia Cigarettes are your favorites, you 
will get your greatest pleasure by smoking 
“MILLBANKS.”

estimates

Five forI
;i

»
i-dial 

acarce- If you are particular .about flavour, you will 
appreciate the delightful 
mellow richness of

t

It "Five for o 
sold out," Is 
Exhibition on 
60,000" strips 
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CANADA WAS THIRD 
FOR KOLAPORE COP

4

\
Team From South Africa 

Won Coveted Trophy, 
With Britain Second. MULHANK

1y,

i Bisley Camp, England, July 14__
Tho Houth African team today won 
the historic Kolapore cup. The mother 
country was second, and Canada third. 
The Houth African team established a 
lead at the first range—two hundreo 
yards—and tho the Canadian team did 
the second range in the same number 
ol uhotH—the South Africans increased 
their lead at the third range—six hun
dred yards—and finally won by fif
teen points from the mother country 
team. The Canadian team did not 
shoot so well as the mother country 
at the lust range. The. Houth African 
teum consisted entirely of veteran 
shots- all of whom have been frequent 
visitor» to Bislay. Its, victory was, 
however, thoroiy well deserved. This 
is the first time Houth, Africa has 
the Kolapore cup.

The Kolapore challenge cup was do
nated as a perpetual trophy in 1171 by 
the late Rajah of Kolapore. The com
petition for It calls for teams of eight 
firing ten efcots each man, at ranges 
of 300, 500 and too yards, it i* 0pPn 
to present members of his majesty's forces only. *
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If you are a judge of fine quality, 
the first few puffs of a “MILL- 
BANK” Cigarette will tell 
that here is the choicest of Virginia 
leaf, cured and blended by experts.

If you are one of those sensible 
practical men, who demands a high- 
grade Virginia Cigarette of supreme 
quality- and distinctive flavor, the 
MILLBANK” Virginia Cigarettes 

will be your steady smoke.
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ni :May Lower Shoe Prices
But Only Ten Per Cent.

. G. SAPORITO Montreal, July 14.—Joseph Daouet !

ti iV*k ?heaplr than ,h*>’ were quoted 
the pre,ent crisis set In. 

After fully ivvlewlng the various 
chu see for the high price of shoes, he
8"i5*?et,ei1 a len per cent, reduction 
'V,tl!ch .hf thought might be arranged 
without Injury to the trade, but firmly 
•aid that this would bo tU limit.

I Consulting Optometrist and Optician 
Main ?“ ADELA,0E 8T‘ We,T'

10suit# 13.

15 Cents' 11
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

e-room outfit, ettmordlnery value.sie.ee.
HIGH BmciKNt l UHF CO.

Open Kvealngi.*14 Yon*» M. Is1
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSGoggles Men's Oxfordsoa* aGoggles tor motorists, motor- 
others who

For thl* Item we cannot take 
phone or mall order», the'

■ quantities being limited.
. All are Goodyear welted, eome 
are In fine brown kid with Wide 
round toe, nleo velour» calf oxfords 
with blind •eyelets and recede toe, 
and gurtmetal oxfords In neat re
cede shape are In the lot. Slae* 
in the lot. 5H to 11. Keg. >6.76 to 
«9.00. Today, «6:00.

—Second Floor, Queen 8t„ 
Main Store.

cyelltits and for 
need protection for the eyes. 
Some aro of rubber with glass 
lenses and elastic strap, others 

of celluloid with bound 
Reg.

A FEW REASONS WHY ONE ASSOCIATES

WITH

■

arc
edges and elastic otrap. 

Today, pair, 2Be. THURSDAY SAVINGS50c.

-Third Floor. '«"•.ta’Store.

/ Beginning! |
nan has laid the found, 
hand prosperity, by*taj 
ount with small sums <

got your twenty five 
irt you on the road

open an account fee 
Department.

THE’
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$1.39 to $1.59 
Sport Shirts

$7.00
Panamas

$5.95$7.00 to $9.00 Bathing Suits 
Jfti) Are Priced at

$25.00 to $29.00
$22.75ure. Three-Piece Suits aj■/. -They’re of fine 

n d medium
ii

1 hey re in fitted and semi-fitted and double-breasted, 2 
^Jnd 3-button models, -with peaked or notched soft roll lapels 

and flap or patch pockets with or without flaps. Some are 
plain, others have half belted backs, 
three-quarter attached or detachable 
belts, or all-around belts.

They’re of all-wool worsted material, 
in one-piece style, some have trimming 
on neck, others are trimmed on skirt 
only. They’re in grey with cardinal, 
naVy with cardinal, black with purple, 
navy with green and white, heather with 
yellow and red, grey with green and red, 

etc. Not all sizes in each 
color, but in the lot, sizes 34 to 
44. Reg. #7.00 to $9.00. 
Today, each, $5.95.

Men's Belts

«weight cotton ma- 
I terials, in regular 
/ sport style. in

cluded in the lot 
are some stripes 
of blue or black 
on white ground; 
a few counter- 
soiled from the 
season’s selliijgs. 

Not all sizes in each line, but in the lot, sizes 
14 to 17. Reg. $1.39 to $1.59. Today, 
eachV$t.l9.

■
1

ARD BANK
CANADA „ \ /They’re in . 

neglige shape 
and fedora 

style,, with 
crease cfown, 
made from fine 
palm leaf fibre, 
of even tex- 

jture, trimmed 
'with black 

band; leather 
s w e a t b ands. 
Sizes to

7H- Reg. #7.00. Today, $4.65.
SMa Floor, Jam*» St., Main Store,

»-

IAIN OFFICE

O STREET WEST
INCHES IN TORONTO

IVI

Vests close with 5 buttons. Trousers 
are neatly proportioned and have 2 hip 
and 2 side pockets, and l watch pocket, 
|unnel and belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
PAaterials to be chosen from consist of 
all wool and wool and cotton, tweed and 
homespun finished fabrics, and union wool 
and cotton tweeds. In fawn, medium 
and dark brown, grey, greenish grey and 
blue-grey mixtures, in tweed effects and 
striped designs. The size range is not 
complete in any one line, but in the offer
ing are sizes from 34 to 39. Reg. >25.00 
to $29.00. Today, $22.75.

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

I
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i

rI coal for Industrial pgg|

iy Church, he's a coal 
one Toronto coal deal* 
le in his eye. when astii 

<1 regarding the coal situ! 
imaibly he referred t<Tttt 
nt advice to Torontonla* 
eir winter fuel suppuS

Ü —Main Floor, Queen St,, Main StoreJ
f:

In black, tan or grey, flat or 
tubular styles, of split or full 
grain cowhide leather; some 
solid leather, others lined. The 
buckles are gilt, bronze, gun- 
metal or nickel-plated. Sizes 
in the lot, 30 to 46. ' Reg.
85c to #1.35. Today, each,

$5.95$7.50 to $9.00 
Shirts

4
Many are of 

silk or Madras, 
others of mercer
ized cotton and 

* fibre çilk mix
tures are shown 
in striped patterns 
in cluster and 
group effects; also 
in allover check 
designs, in blue, 
purple, green, 
pink and black. 

All have soft double cuffs and there are dif
ferent sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 
Reg. $7.50 to $9.00. Today, each, $5.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Cashmerette Socks 
" Are Priced at' TRAIN SERVICE 

A VIA CANADIAN 
NAL RAILWAYS.

\*

National Railway»' poem* 
aln for Ottawa leave* 
on Station at 10.40 pj» 
rd time, and is placed til 
.0.15 p.m. so that passe* 
'ring, may retire befwa 
' the train. it 
eplng and club cornua# 
.nd affords the most coat 
comfortable route to thi

75c. V
—Main notor, Queen St., Main Store.

$15.00Two-Piece Suits 
Are Priced at

They’re of lightweight 
firmly - woven greenish 
union wool and cotton 
homespun, finished and 
patterned in light and 
medium grey stripe and 
check union wool and 
cotton cheviot finished 
tweeds.
single-breasted sack style, 
with three outside patch 
pockets and notched la
pels. Trousers are in 
outing style and have 5 
strong pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. The 
size range is not complete 
in any one style, but sizes 
from 36 to 44 are in the 
lot. Today, $15.00.

$7.00 to $10.00 
Pyjamas

•e
»

fcm hr
I They're of "seconds” and of soft and 

durable yarns. All have extra splicings at 
the places subjected to the hardest wear. 
Sizes 10 to it. Pair, 25c.

\ •

E
A clean-up of broken lines 

and a few of those that are 
counter-soiled. Included are silk 
and cotton or cotton and silk 
mixtures, others, in plain cotton 
and a few cotton repp. Mostly 

h all are in V-shape neck style, with 
white frogs, pearl buttons, and 
breast pocket. Designs are pink, 
blue, mauve or green on light 
grounds, also a few plain pink 
with self blue stripe. Sizes in 
the lot, 36 to 44. Reg. $7.00 
to $10.00. Today, suit, $4.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

I
I
>

—Main Floor, Yonge St./

V*
In 3-button,Closes at 5 p.m. Daily Except SaturdayStore Opens at 8.30 a.m.N

£ STORE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST

if

m «

IlSS
To help us finiJk up the week at 8 o'clock on Friday evening, we ask our cue- 

to order week-end picnic and) other outing supplies this (Thursday) morning.tomere
vS

k

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.I
t

WILLS AND BEQUESTS BAPTISTS CAMPAIGN 
FOR NAMES IN WEST

SUSPENDED SENTENCE. DOUGHTY IS ABSENTEEBAPTIST CHURCH IS 
STRONG IN IRELAND

the large number of application» and 
requests for Information received from 
British firms who contemplate com
ing to the Exhibition this or next year. 
Judging from the rush from this 
source British firms are preparing to 
make a determined bid for Canadian 
trade In many lines within the near 
future. ,

The only section so far not allotted 
Is the outdoor agricultural section, 
and a staff of clerks Is now engaged 
on this. So far as the buildings are 
concerned, and the concessions jind 
privileges, the Exhibition Is ready to 
open tomorrow.

“SOLD OUT” SIGN 
AT EX. OFFICES

*
Alfred Barton, charged with the 

theft of a diamond ring which he raw 
In a bath tub of a house in which ho 
was1 Installing a heater, was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. After 
reaching his home.he repented and 
sought to return the stolen ring.

Wife of Small’s Secretary Asks 
For Trustee to Be 

Named.

Under the will of the late Leslie O. 
T. Horner, formerly of the Canadian 
General Electric Company, who left 
119,855, his estate Is to be ueed In the 
maintenance of Ills widow and child, 
so long as Mrs. Horner does not re
marry. In the event of her remarriage 
the estate Is to be divided equally be
tween her and the child.

Mrs. Frances E. Oakley receives In
surance of $407, and a life Interest In 
the remainder of the eetate of her 
deceased husband, James T. Oakley, 
who left $4,007. 
daughter, Fanny Ford, inherits.

Rev. S. Patterson, general secretary 
of the Western Baptist Union, ha» 
written to the secretary of the Ontario 
Baptist Union at Toronto, requesting 
that the officials of the local Baptist 
churches In Ontario send him the 
names of all former attendants at 
Baptist churches in this province who 
have gone to western Canada, or the 
names «of1 any persons who have,gone 
west who ehoald be looked up by the 

.. . „ _ . _ . I Baptist Church or social workers. Dr.
Under the will of the deceased Rob- Patterson has organized a campaign 

ert J. Garrett, formerly with the T.
Eaton Company, his estate, valued at 
$8,790, Is to be qsed for the mainten
ance of his three daughters, until the 
youngest reaches 21 years, when the 
three share equally.

Mrs. Annie Correll, 46 Earlscourt 
avenue, Is named sole beneficiary and 
executrix under the will of her sol
dier son, Herbert G. Correll, an em
ploye of the T. Eaton Company, who 
died at Shorncllfte, Eng., possessed of 
18,457.

Mrs. Ida Maria S. Willcock Inherits 
the $1,000 Insurance which forms the 
estate of her deceased husband, Ste
phen Willcock.

Editor of Canadian Organ 
Receives Reassuring News 

of Progress.

Five For Dollar Ticket* Have 
All Been Dis

posed Of.

An application will be heard by Jus
tice Lennox today at the Instance of 
Mrs. John Doughty, wife of the mlee- 
lng secretary to the absentee Ambrose 
Small, theatre magnate.. The proceed
ings are being adopted under the same 
statute as was the application by Mrs. 
Small, and will ask for the appoint
ment of a trustee to administer the 
estate of John Doughty, whom the 
court will be asked to declare an 
absentee.

BRIGHT NEWS FROM
FOREIGN MISSIONS

Secretary of Baptist Board Re
ceives Encouraging Letters 

From the Field.

Rev. D. W. J. McKay, editor of The. 
Canadian Baptist, has received re-, 
assuring news of actual conditions In 
Ireland, in an official communication 
received by him from the secretary of 
the Baptist Union of Ireland. The re
port states that In spite of the unset
tled tondltlon of Ireland there had 
been an increase during the past year 
in the church membership, In the 
number of Baptist Sunday school 
teachers and scholars, and an Increase 
In the number of lay preachers. In 
addition to this the financial returns 
had been so satisfactory that they 
shdwed a substantial advance on any
thing that had previously been done 
by the Baptist denomination In 
Ireland.

"Five for one dollar tickets entirely, 
•old out," Is the sign appearing 111 the 
Exhibition office, Indicating that the 
60,000 strips annually Issued were all 
disposed of on the first day oi the 
sale. In fact, the last of the strips 
were passed thru the wicket shortly 
alter noon. Last year the sale was 
dosed before this hour, but this year 
Treasurer F. F. Brentnall took the 
precaution of questioning each appli
cant not known to him, for the pur
pose of keeping the tickets out of the 
hands of the "scalpers," and this con
sumed considerable time. After the 
•ale It was announced that the tickets 
were In a large number of hands and 
more widely distributed than evfer be
fore. • ,

On her death his!
Garrick Would Sue Hydro

But Fiat Not Yet Granted for a reception of all such newcomers 
In any of the communities In the four 
western provinces.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general secre
tary of the Baptist foreign mieelon 
board hae just received a budget of 
encouraging letters from the Canadian 
Baptist missionaries who went back 
to India from Toronto recently, after

The Ontario government t^as not 
yet given Its decision In the applica
tion of Mr. J. J. Carrlck, ex-M.P. for 
a flat against the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario. Mr. 
Carrlck was at the parliament build
ings yesterday In connection with the 
matter.

He said that he was anxious to get 
the flat so that ho could bring action 
to compel the Hydro Commission to 
fulfil the conditions of the bargain that 
he says his lawyer, A. MoOomber, 
made with the commission for the pur
chase of the Campbellford Pulp Mill 
and the Bruton limits. In Central On
tario. He says that he paid $325,000 
on account of the $500,000 purchase 
price,' but the Hydro Commission, he 
alleges, has not lived up to the condi
tions of the contract.

Indispensable to 
Lovers of Sport

being home in Canada on furlough. 
Miss Ellen Priest, who went back 
from Toronto, has written that «he Is 
very happy to bo again at work In 
the Tunl mission field. Miss Eaton, 
who went back to Palkonda, says ‘‘It 
has been most, heartening to note the 
progress made.’’

Miss Bertha Myers, a new mission
ary, reports that she Inaugurated her 
work by visiting 14 villages In the 
first 18 days.

» . . ., Rev. John Craig, well known for his
On a charg“ of bigamy, Ross Me- a5flreggeg whiie on furlough in To-

Mullen. formerly a bell boy. and now ront,0, wvote to the board that a
studying law to qualify for the Brit- gtea(jy increafle jn the membership
Ish Columbia bar, was found guilty in mar]<g the work of the Canadian mls-
the sessions yesterday, but Judge gton at cocanada.
Morson said he was satisfied that the 
accused did not know • what he was 
doing and let him go on suspended 
sentence.

This year the tickets are five ‘ln- 
•tead of six for one dollar, and this 
ktt, too, helped considerably in re
ducing the number of speculators, 

of whom In past years have pro- 
fltaered, keeping the tickets until the 
visitor» crowd the city at - Exhibition 
,ia“. and then selling them at an ad- 
'ance in price.

*ig Demand for Space.
It wan also announced by General 

Manager John G. Kent that there has 
ue«n an unprecendented demand" for 

In every section of the grounds 
j1 buildings. All the concession 
Pace on the midway and the more 
PWited sections of the grounds was 

of weeks ago, and practically 
™«img remains to be sold In the 

Isolated parts of the grounds, 
da* tvround havln& been allotted to- 
b,L wan the case up to a week 1« .v blg falr opened a year ago. 
ne».. Ï** buildings the situation was 
ImvLui ®r' 11 wa* thought that the 

petition of a space fee to exhibitors
eoiWd.'hti'i11 ln the retirement of a 
the ... e number of exhibitors, but 
«Dae* vîfî6 bas been the case. Old 
P«weh.0.* have cheerfully met the 
cf n«e a„ ,8, wbHe a record number 
ed for applications have been recelv- 
dustn.i ln the manufacturers, ln-
^Vfe£L°eher

CONVICTED OF BIGAMY 
GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE

NEVER SAW TENDERS,
DECLARES F. C. BIGGS Men who desire the very latest 

news on important events in 
sporting circles always buy

Hon. F. C. Biggs stated yesterday 
that he had never seen the tenders for 
the 16 Ford coupelets purchased for 
the health department by the minister 
of labor, and that he does not know 
the name of the dealer in Dundee from 
whom they were bought.

"I had absolutely nothing to do with 
the price and there is nothing ln the 
story that I secured a cheaper rate," 
he said. "As far as I know the price 
for that kind of car is the same every
where. I merely advised Hon. Mr. 
Rollo a» to the best kind of car for 
the 'work required."

ATTEMPTED TO STEAL.

The Toronto 
Sunday World

1EXCESS PROFITS CASE.
Fqr the attempted theft of a suit 

from the room of a rooming-house,
Andrew Cummings was sentenced to w
30 days in jail yesterday’s police Burglar Gets. Two Years; 
court. He claimed he had called for a 
man who owed him $10, and had no 
Intention of annexing the suit.

In the police court yesterday K. 
Saba was found guilty, by Magistrate 
Klngsford "of an Infringement of the 
excess profits act. but no penalty was 
Imposed, Accused was alleged to have 
charged $22 for a $14 pair of boots.

i
ble Receivers Get One Year
h- In the sessions yesterday Judge 

Morson sentenced Roy Potter to two 
In Kingston penitentiary for

STOLE MOTOR CAR.NOT HIS "SCRIP." Because it carries all the hap
penings of the world of sports 
and gives the

me STOLE FROM EMPLOYERS.years
breaking Into the premises of McKay.

William
Cooper and James Jelling* were found 
guilty of receiving and were sentenced 
to ono year at the jail farm.

For the theft of a motor car Arthur 
Warden was sentenced to one year In 
the Jail farm by Magistrate Klngs
ford. His Joy-ride was of short dura
tion as he onlv managed to proceed 
a few yards when he wag caught.

For attempting to use a prescrip
tion for liquor which he was not en
titled to use, E. A. Blakeley was, ln 
yesterday’s police court, fined $50 and 
costs.

290 East Queen street. Convicted of the theft of about $500 
worth of silk from his employers. 
Tompkins. Limited, all of which had 
been recovered, George Whiten was. 
In yesterday's police court, sentenced 
to 60 days In Jail.

the
mighttes j

STOLE BANANAS.

For the theft of a cluster of bana
nas from a G.T.R. dining car. which 
he entered by the window. Richard Hydro-Electric Commission, today ad- 
Freldy. who halls from Boston, was dresses a meeting at , .Guelph on the 
(sentenced, ln yesterday's police court, Hydro radial situation, 
to SO days ln jail. ;----------------------------------- -----------------------------

<SUIT OVER EXCHANGE. BECK AT GUELPH. •r ■*Latest Results ;

i
WOMAN STOLE DRESSES.Holding that Andrew DlmltrofC 

charged too much profit on exchange 
out of the $1.000 given to him by Ivan 
Btoyanoff to transmit to Bulgaria. 
Justice Kelly has ordered the repay
ment of $292.35 with Interest.

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the.
For the theft of dresses, waists and 

other articles from both the Baton 
and Simpson stores, Mary Ross, a lady 
from Nova Scotia, was sentenced to 
ten days' imprisonment in yje ses
sions yesterday. j

I
You don’t have to wait until 
Monday to know who won if 

read this great national

buildings. A rather 
In this connection Is ‘i

URINE * Wholesome, dousing* 
%&s>Betreohlnn end Beeline 
aWfiik Lellea—Murine for Red-

£ Do not suBer 
another day with

lng Piles, ho 
surgical oper
ation required.

Ki-yss gHrLsrs; ™ 3
R»
5252, and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage _

PILES Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

i FINED FOR THEFT.
GUILTY OF RECEIVING. you 

weekly.
A fine of twenty-five dollars was 

Imposed by Judge Morson in the ses
sions yesterday on Mrs. Georgina Var- 
don for the theft of a hat from the 
T. Eaton store. It was her first of
fence, hence the imposition of u fine 
only.

Bees,. Soreness, Granule- 
don, Itching and Burning 
efthe Eves or Eyelids; 
6 Merles, Motoring or Golf

Pleading guilty to "receiving" some 
furs which were stolen from the Hart
man
sessions yesterday, sentenced to eigh
teen months in jsik

*
Co.. Clarence Cook was. in the» nMSl i
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*■ THURSDI end remarked that It did not matter 

whether a man wae a Scotch. English, 
Irish or French-Canadlan so long aa 
Se was a Canadian. They needed 
Canadian brotherhood and that wds 
why he liked the Ü.F.O. Mf. Halbert 
reviewed the advancement, of the 
U.F.O. organisation since he became 
president, and, speaking of the gov
ernment at Ottawa, said: “They know 
a licking Is In store for them and are 
hoping something will turn up to .pre
vent It." He repudiated that farm
ers were profiteers and declared that 
the people could burst up tbh^com- 
blnes If they used their vote properly.

"The next Dominion election is go-y 
lng to be fought on the tariff,” Mr. 
Halbert eaj*. He advised the people 
to study the tariff and remarked that 
at present the manufacturers got back 
99. per cent, of what they paid. He- 
had been scqred for sending to the 
States for twine. His answer was that 
twine was handled by mergers and 
there was no help for It. The farmers 
were anxious to pay their full share 
of the war debt, but they did not pro
pose to be taxed for the other fellow's 
share-. “There Is a new emigrant on 
the gangway coming to Canada, and 
that is compulsory military training,” 
Mr. Halbert said, “but I hopç It will 
never be allowed to land. If com
pulsory military training Is established 
here Germany will have won a great 
victory.
never be allowed to raise Its head In 
Canada." (Applause.)

J. W. Wtddlfleld, M.L.A., challenged 
anyone to nyke any statement show
ing that there had been anytbfng In 
the shape-of class legislation at the 
last session. It had been said that 
the superannuation bill was class leg
islation. One clause might be regard
ed as such, but he did not vote for the 
measure, as It was purely Mr. Drury’s 
own bill. Some even might have been 
got rid of by being'given a bonus In
stead of superannuation. However, it 
was not a very serious grievance. 
Touching on the temperance question, 
Mr. Widdlfield believed that 90 per 
cent, of the electors 
thought on the last Occasion that they 
were voting *- 1o away with the li
quor traffic. He hoped, however, that 
they would have patience to" go out 
and vote once moir. when I t was likely 
that nothing further would be 
quired. He complimented the women 
on the Interest they took in the elec
tions, and said that at the last con
test In October there Were fewer 
spoiled ballots than on any previous 
occasion. (Applause.).

the municipalities or take them and 
Issue provincial bonds to raise * the 
money. Why? Because the provincial 
bonds commanded the respect of the 
money market, 
established « 
present tirt\e.

Big Sum Guaranteed.
"We have guaranteed nearly $60,- 

000,000,000 of Hydro-Elcctrlc bonds," 
the premier continued, “and the pres
ent proposals for radiais cause us to 
say we want to know something more. 
Some say it will not be an added in
debtedness to the province. If the rad- 

There will, be no delay In opening lals prove a success it is not a debt to
the new Un on Station, according to ‘h« Province, but an investment. We 
tne new union o * “ have raised a howj because we want
Mayor Church, who issued the follow- information and a commission to in- 
Ing statement yesterday: quire into the feasability or the plans,

>-<Phe harbor board are endeavoring [ tbe probable profitableness of 
^ them. The commission should not deal

with that and I say so without any
thing derogatory to its members. Sir 
Adam Beck has been a great force in 
putting the scheme before the people 
because his temper was that of a pro
moter who was optimistic and that was 
greatly to his credit. But that is not 
the best source from which we can 
get an unbiased, unimpassloned opin
ion as to the probable success of the 
enterprise. .Unfortunately the pro
vince has found more than one case 
where the estimates were greatly 
under the actual cost. In, more than 
one instance too roseate pictures have^ 
been drawn as to the probable Income 
from an enterprise.

Guelph Kailway Surprise.
Premier Drury traced the history of 

the Guelph railway ' purchase pro
posals, and said the government were 
given six days to consider a weighty 
question, which had 
the Hydro Commission six 
The commission asked for an order- 
in-council to Issue "as the time was 
short" to transfer the railway. "One 
thing 1 will not he,” Mr. Drury em
phasized- "and never have been, and 
that is a rubber stamp. I take myself 
too seriously' for that, and I believe 
when the people put prie in a position 
of trust they expect me to use my 
judgment."

Mr. Drury reviewed the voting on 
the bylaws. He «aid it was-found out 
that, on October 16, 1919, an order-In- 
council was passed by the .lt^te gov
ernment approving of the terms of the 
proposed agreement to be entered into 
with the municipalities in connection 
with radial railways, but not a word 
was said about the Guelph Street 
Railway. The latter was also not con
fined to Guelph. It stretched out like 
five fingers on the hand. It was also 
found that In the agreement with the 
17 municipalities nothing was said# 
even about the Guelph Street Rail
way being part of the radial scheme, 
big. there was a proposal for the pur
chase of it by the commission. An 
engineer reported that the Guelph

Railway was a losing proposition, en- 
tailipg actually a loss of some |16,w 
000 per annum as long 
by itself’

Mr. Drury said the. reply he re
ceived relating to the Guelph line 
was that It was to, be run In connec
tion with other radiais, That might 
be true, but such a proposition was 
never submitted to the municipalities 
concerned. There was the question. 
He (the premier) took legal advice 
on the matter. He was advised that 
tha. local Guelph system could not be 
considered part
Elfbira-Guelph radial system, and 
that the municipalities could not be 
responsible fpr acquisition of the 
Guelph line, and that the city .of 
Guelph would not be responsible for 
the purchase of the street railway. „ 

Credit of Province.
"Were we wise in holding up the 

Guelph proposition?" Mr. Dtury asked. 
"We found no one particularly re
sponsible for It. It .was a matter that 
Involved the credit of the province, 
and was not on the face of It a wise 
proposition." He said there were now 
Hydro radial proposals extending on 
three lines from Toronto. He was not 
there to say whether the proposals* 
were financially sound or not. He was 
there to say that the province Is re
sponsible for guaranteeing the bonds 
and would have to bear the burden 
la case of failure. He and hie min
ister! had not time to Investigate for 
themselves, thus they wanted a com
mission appointed.

Mr. Drury alluded to various In
terests Involved, and said the atti
tude the government had assumed on 
radiais had required some ’ courage. 
They made up their minds they would 
face the question. They knew shells 
were coming -and were surprised 
they did not burst with greater vio
lence. “Xye do not think," he said, 
"that the municipalities are in control 
of the Hydro Commission, but we be
lieve the laws of the province give 
the government responsibility for ap
pointment and maintenance of the 
commission. We are responsible for 
the policy."

The premier then read the following 
statement made (by Sir Adam Beck 
before the conservation commission at 
Ottawa in January, 1910:

Quotes Beck at Ottawa.
"The government Is 

for the Interests of\ 
group of municipalities

Drury In closing. "By that we stand 
as trustees of all the people, as guard
ians of the Interest» of all the people, 
as guardians of the tfroup that Is In
terested In the development of Niagara. 
Falls, and in guarding those Interests 
we shall take what steps we deem 
necessary to assure ourselves that any 

‘scheme entered into bears on the face 
Indications of reasonable success. We 
will not be deterred by any pressure 
of private ownership interests. The 
people have placed us in a position of 
trust which we shall execute in the 
interests of the province.” (Loud ap
plause).

F. M- Chapman, who presided, said 
the farmers had been at the tall end 
too .loâg, but the day of the brack of 
the political whip had now,gone by. 
They looked to Premier Dtury and his 
party to save tne province, and If the 
farmers stood togéther they would re
deem Canada.

TRYING TO RUSH 
UNION STATION

ESTABLISHED 1873 à
as it was run WILLARD.r That principle was 

and continues up to the ÂRE you absolutely certain 
** that when your children 
grow up you will have the neces
sary money to start them in life 
as you would like to see them 
start? You can make ewe of their 
future to eome extent by opening 
trust accounts in their names in 
The Bank of Hamilton and mak
ing deposits to their credit as cir
cumstances enable you to do eo.

BUILD-

Mayor Says There Will be No 
Undue Delay in 

Opening.
Will Provide

For Two 1HEP
of the Hamilton-Galt- /

i
Plans will be 

picnic on Fridaj 
trlct W.C-T.U. 
large addition t 
property, which 
to 60 feet and 
purchased about 
is estimated th 
which will provi 
200 girls, will 
$160,000.

Bdwârd B. G 
Chinese Y.M-C. 
yesterday that 
for this organiz 
on the east si 
opposite Osgood 
be made short!: 
zens of Canada 
to co-operate w 
mittee.

Hon. W. E ,H 
for Ontario, ha 
J. Wilkinson, ne 
end Empire, Ni 
$14,000. The 1 
frontage and is 
total assesemen 
$4,000 Is on thi 
son In turn has 
avenue from C 
This property 1 
and 100 feet di
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BANK OF HAMILTON
Main Toronto Office, 68 Yonge Street.

I G. H. HODGETT8, Acting Manager.
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Vi to get a proper agreement with the 
railways for the temporary operation 
of the depot on the level on the un
derstanding that the viaduct order is 
not abrogated.

“Not a day Is being lost, and within 
the course of two weeks the sub- 
uommlttee, consisting of the Hon. L. 
i,. Clarke and Mr, Home Smith, repre
senting the harbor commission; my
self, representing the city, ahd Sir 
James Wood, representing the board 
of trade, will have a full report ready 
on the subject, for the action of the 
city.

The Community Spirit.
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture, spoke of the U-F.O. re
viving the community spirit in On
tario, and said agriculture now occu
pied the foremost place not only here 
but in every country In Jhe world. 
The pursuit of it could, in fact, be 
traced back to the Garden of Eden 
(Laughter and applause). Agriculture 
would always be the main basic In
dustry in the Dominion.He had 
never said that ‘smoking chimneys 
did not mean prosperity." What he 
did say In his Niagara Falls speech 
was "that they did not spell complete 
national prosperity." Touching on the 
timber investigation, he «aid sufficient 
had come out already to Justify the 
commission. As to Hon. G. H. Fer
guson, Mr. Doherty remarked: “Any 
man who, administers a department 
must necessarily assume responsibility 
for what takes place. Mr. Doherty 
concluded by explaining the bill 
brought In last session to protect the 
farmers in conhectlon with milk, but
ter, etc.

Mrs. Webster, Oakville; spoke main
ly to women and urged them to do 
less dusting and move reading. Tne 
franchise had brought them added re
sponsibilities. which must be faced, 

federal Election Coming.
RV H. Halbert, M.P., said there was 

andther federal election coming, alt ho 
he could not quite say when. He went 
on to deny the statement that "he 
had been In hiding during the war," 
and said the people should 
enough backbone to stand by their 
leaders and not allow anyone to '.ls- 
credlt them. He feared a cry at the 
next election would be race and creed,

;
i

f; ;

MOTORCYCLIST BREAKS
LEG IN COLLISION

STRICKEN WITH HEART | 
FAILURE WHILE DRiyngGerman militarism must

"The harbor board has spent sev
eral million dollars on new docks in 
the centre of the city waterfront, and 
we do not propose to allow the rail
ways to get out of the viaduct order 
as suggested In some quarters. The 
Interests of the city are being pro
tected,. and not a day has been lost 
In the whole work.'*

*Stricken with heartIsaac Bedford, 49a Lewis street, eus- 
talned a broken leg at 6.30 last ev 

,1ng, when a motorcycle on which 
was riding was struck by a motor car 
at the corner of Queen and Dufferln 
streets.
Queen street when the automobile, turn
ing to go south on Dufferln street, 
struck the bicycle, hurling Bedford for 
some distance. Bedford was taken to 
thfîe Western Hospital, while the driver 
of the automobile did, not stop. The 
police got the license number of the 
car, and will Investigate the accident 
today.

failure wMu $ 
lng an express wagbn at Queen an$ 
Caul etreet last evening, Robert Q» 
dale, aged 45, of 210 West gyS 
street, fell down 
died.

Z
been before 

months. between the shift, ■ 
Chryedale was seen lying oa i 

road by a young lady, who notify \ 
Police. ' When Chryedale fell fh,m , 
wagon, he wa’s kicked on the hid 
the horse. He had been 111 from*?* 
trouble, and this is thought to is 
been the cause of his death. Tfa 3 
was removed to the morgue, and »n 
quest held to determine tne caus* 
death. Chryedale wae employed b» i 
Canadian Express Company. i , 
and six children, living at the Rldu* 
street home, survive him.

Bedford was riding east on

HYDRO’S ENEMIES 
AGAINST INQUIRY Former T<.I

!
(Continued From Page 1).

When that was thru they would turn 
loose! on the department of mines. 
They were evolving a -better system, 
of forest administration and a good 
roads scheme that was going to be a 
vital factor Jn the urban and Indus
trial life of the province.

“During the past few weeks we have 
faced another and very great crisis,'-' 
Mr. Drury went on. "This has arisen 
out of thé fact that the government 
said ‘We want to know a little more 
than wc do about the Hydro-radial, 
venture In Ontario.’ I believe in the 
public development for the public of 
the waterfalls of the province. We 
have a wonderful asset In them, and 
have done perhaps too little In the 
past. Situated as we arc, we are de
pending too much upon our neigh
bors for coal supply and that means 
the Industrial life of the province. 
The waterpowers should be developed 
not by private Interests but by the 
province as a financial asset, to turn 
the wheels of Industry and to pro
vide light and heat for the people. 
We believe In backing the Hydro 
Commission in every reasonable thing. 
We believe In developing Niagara 
power, and when the 
government
Lawrence rights we will stand 
for provincial 
those powers
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dryck, ell of thj 
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of Ontario
Toronto-Ottawa Mid-day Train Ser

vice Via Canadian Pacific.
The "Rideau" leaves Toronto Union 

Station 1.00 p.m. dally, erxeept Sun
day, via "Lake Ontario Shore Line"; Stratford, Ont., July 14.—T*. mi 
arrives a,t Ottawa at 9.80 p.m.; stops here of the G.A.U.V. here elected 
at all Intermediate stations, Including fleers tonight as follows: PreilS 
Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, p, Price; vice-presidents, Y. Cher 
Trenton and Belleville. Direct con- Jarr.ett and A. Brookes ; secretary] 
nection for Kingston. Further par- T. Wlood; treasurer, G. MurgatTi 
tlculars from Canadian Pacific ticket organization committee, Y. Cher, 
agents. Price, J. Flynn,

", STRATFORD O.A.U.Y. OFFICI
a trustee 
particular 
any par

ticular part of the people to the ex
clusion of the r&st. Its obligations 
the same to all the people and are 
their
prosecuting this work, however, just 
as it will not be deterred by slander 
neither will it be hurried by impatient 
clamor. It will proceed cautiously and 
prudenty step by step, testing and 
proving Its way that its progress may 
be real and enduring,"

"By that policy I stand,” eald Mr.
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MUNICIPALITIES, WITH HYDRO 
POWER. MAKE GREAT SHOWING

'1

Ï

a K, 8! >
4I ►Despite Increased Cost of Labor and Material They Accu

mulate Big Reserves and Surpluses and Pay All the Ex
penses Incident to Cost of Electric Power. •

A ANOTHE
if Dominion imrpa Alfred Head* 

Credit yesterds 
Charging him w 

n Is wanted 
James Mai 

street on July 
of eggs and 1 
.were arrested 
with the same

■ defines the St.
■development 

until Ontario shall be 
known as the electrified^ province with 
potter developed by the government 

. for the use of the people.
Radiais Needed Here 

"There is no doubt that

of
S?;

'

kA detailed and comparative survey 
of the financial X,\> •

■fthan one*-third 0f the lifetime of the 
debentures has elapsed.

In Face of High Coete
It must be remembered that the 

municipalities In question have ac
cumulated their reserves and surpluses 
despite the Increasing cost of labor 
and materials, and the successive re
ductions in rates authorized by the 
commission. They have paid
expense Incident to the cost of_____
to the commission, and also have set 
aside yearly requirements in respect 
of sinking fund and plant renewal.

The surplus total of $512,742.86 Is 
still more striking when the measure 
of the rate reductions Is taken Into 
account. Electric service for domestic 
use has been lowered by 87 per cent, 
during the period reviewed; for com
mercial use by 41 per cent. Calcula
tion shows that „the money value of 
these rate reductions to the 
was approximately 8275,000.

The commission has a record of the 
rates that were charged In 20 of these 
31 municipalities before Hydro 
was made available. The 
cost Of energy per kilowatt hour 
8.98 cents.

II 11 position of all muni
cipalities in the Hydro-Electric 
operative union is being made Iby the 
accounting staff of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario. The 
first result of this inquiry appeared 
two weeks ago when the remarkable 
record of the twelve pioneer munici
palities, after eight years of operation, 
was made public.

Yesterday the commission gave out 
the record of. thirty-one municipali
ties which, on an average, have been 
taking Hydro-Electric power for about 
seven

-
where a

radial railway is needed and where It 
will pay it will be provided under the 
Hydro Commission,” continued Mr. 
Drury. They had In the past In this 
country suffered In some cases from 
too optimistic railway developments. 
He referred to the National Trans
continental and the C.N.R., now taken 
over by the government. He believed 
the government system of railways 
was estimated to lose between thirty 
and fifty million dollars a year for 
the next two years, which would be a 
huge tax Imposed on the-country for 
a system of transportation unwisely 
conceived.
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years, and the figures are even 
more impressive. Twenty-five of these 
communities, like the twelve pioneers, 
are connected to the Niagara system. 
The other six are on the Severn sys
tem, being served from the generating 
station at Big Chute.

The combined assets of the 31 
ore given as $1,880,662.50, against which 
there stands a not debt of $697,678.66; 
that is to say, the total obligation Is 
only 37 per cent, of the combined 
sources. The debt of one municipality 
In the group is only 11.2 per cent, of 
Its assets. The least favorable result 
“51.7 per cent,—Is still remarkably 
good, considering the fact that less

-cF■ ipï;
[ ■!

' K m“Wc have In Ontario a Hydro-Elec
tric radial scheme," said the premier. 
Some people say it is not the business 
of the province to Interfere with It, as 
It was entirely a municipal undertak
ing. Others su y the Hydro Commis
sion is only, responsible to the munici
palities. The provincial Hydro-Elec
tric power movement In Ontario be
gan In April, 1900. In response to 
i :prrseniatldns made In 1903 by vari
ous municipalities, an act was passed 
authorizing the cnostructlon of munl- 
ripnl power worjts and transmission 
lines. Authority whs given the muni
cipalities to raise money for the pur
pose. The first Hydro-Electric act 
proved unworkable, largely because of 
difficulties Inherent in any plan de
pending purely on municipal Initia
tion and also because the financing of 
the scheme was found to be difficult. 
In other words, It was realized that 
the province should back the bonds of

is1 h»
consumers C-t

1 ' z
3

H a '*r

Vpower 
average net 

was 
today,

averaged for the'same 20 communities, 
Is 4.5 cents.

The summarized balance sheet here 
follows:

• Ire-
The Hydro rate z=<PX s» JJB^fim <e.I e

..i
ten nft H ib • --a t ri; ■

!8ALANÔE SHEET TO DECEMBER 31, 1919, FOR TWENTY.FIVE MUNICI
PALITIES OF THE NIAGARA SYSTEM.
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Liabilities, Reserves and Surpluses. * 'lV( ■
J vseep Thompson •$,-j= L1 3 -*■o é
ü." 
3 SiCSX)
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36,751.50 
4,261.56 
4,60(i.P2 

58.671.01 
4,148.93 

18,255.36 
8.412.00 

16.40S.24 
22.410. OS 

7,041.86 s.m.st
127.834.07 

12.539.55 
49.356 16 
7,383.81 

17.765.97 
2.140.41 

34.710.54 
25.000.00 

5.72-7.79 
33,348.63 
10,675.83 
6,325.78 
3.226.45 

19,206.33
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LADILLAC "Of all th- 

Tanlac, I d< 
one who fee 
than I do." 
recently by 
East Fortlet 

"Like so : 
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genuine ner 
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«weep the fl 
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times. I trie 
half a block 
tore I gave 
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• "Every n 
reach my 
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wn indeed 
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SPho flrsj 
tohelp me.ï 
J was so ex 
third -bottle 
lag and tha 
*ver, of get “My impJ 
rapid and 
nve bottles 
and etronge 
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“ad gained! . “That wJ 
■ rom then J 
good health 
and have i 
work' by ni 
, “It is sJ 
*ac has t>u 
everyone o 
what a woJ 

Tanlac id 
Wn drug d

Acton ..........
Baden ..........
Beachvllle .. 
Brampton ... 
Caledonia .. 
Georgetown . 
Hagcrsvllle .
Milton ............
Mtmico .. ,, 
Mitchell .. 
New Toronto 
Niagara Falls 
Norwich .. ..
Paris ............
Port Credit ., 
Rldgetown .. 
Rockwood .. 
St. Marys .. 
Seaforth .. . 
Tavistock .. 
Tillsoniburg .. 
Toronto Twp. 
Waterdown 
Waterford .. 
Weston .. I .

.... $19,326.18 
8,340.45 

. 10.337.09 
.. 91,333.47 
.. 9,227 .ill
. 34,568.35 

.. V3.22S.02
• • 33.434.96

■ 42.967.50 
■ ■ 33,320.57
• . 40,247.94

■ 245.5S8.56
■ 21,360.13
• 92.912.:,3
. 13.837.04
. 27,008.17 
.. 7.436.58
. 88.577.81 
. 36.786.74 
. 10.991.16
. 52.278.53 
. 27.0r.'5.20 
. 12,183.23
. 12.017.56
. 55.393.14

$9,106.22 
5,901). 32 

10.285.06 
37.814.78

1.963.70 
17.537.86

7,124.33 
12.020.26 
4.383.84 
7.137.41 

33.919.32 
20,790.49 

9.437.56 
24.722.66 
3.5*4.96 

10,121 31 
277.47 

11,822.37 
28.226.54
6.998.70 

21.900.30
$.092 14 
6.175.03
4.739.71 

14.196.39

.$12,495.97 
3,"706.60
4.345.84

40.243.68 
2.767.86

13.527.87 
3,979.30

17,067.68
12.721.61
20.968.24 

5.891.05
65.494.25 

6.951.25
59.965.61 
5,141.53 
5,890.13. 
3.373.2F

641.913.68
20.359.46 

’ 1.435.71
26.307.46 
19,507.76
9.788.84
6.165.85

23.501.87

$9,184.93
6,261.81

11.729.99
30.333.56

4,254.02
21.P12.98
7,961.05

11.979.27
12.219.65
12.447.88 
60.104.40
43.549.83
11.306.89 
8,313.00
4.936.65 

13,563.39 
2.200.32
4.775.96

19.653.83 
10,826.36 
14.528.73
2.944.05
2.243.61
7.362.97 

26.881.33

23.S
30.
22.3TYPE 55 46.4
37.1

TOURING f35. «41.3
36.1
47.5'
17.4
11.2HIS Cadillac, type 55. 

touring model, gives,, you 
an opportunity to secure 
the full

Cadillac ownership 
tlgo, yet at a cost much lower 
than that required to secure a 
new car.

T 47.8
47.2 'I%41.9
41.9enjoyment of 47.7 /a-id pres- i27.7
54.6 !I 38.4
31.9
44.9\ 0y32.2 * iIt has been rebuilt, repainted 

and renovated, 
favorably with any new car. A 
trial ride will convince you that 
the inherent Cadillac goodness 
Is retained, for you experience 
a sense of comfort and 
and luxury that is not to be 
found in many other

*

m
34.5
19.3and compares
-i-6

$1,0:9.887.87 $316.234.01 $513,683.02| « OJ$461.532.37 $360,906 49 379
BALANCE SHEET TO «CEMB.R^l.^ SIX MUN,C,PALIT,ES ’

Liabilities, Reserves and Surpluses.

OFTHE XAssets.easef Z6
i lii cars. It 

will pay you to learn about this 
splendid ,7-passenger Cadillac 
oar—and It Is reasonably priced.

2
— X “xT

= u --when ‘‘delicious and re
freshing” mean the most.

The Coca-Cola Company
TORONTO. ONTARIO

»IU.u ■ r! S'c
Ç Z eg

= 5 9
1

IÏEE
,.$116.034.21 
.. 82.794.54 

9.307.40
........  11.100.72

e , ........... 141.016.83
Penetanguishene . 55.S54.S2

Hyslop BrothersHi • •» I iaa 5 '■■7.Barrie...........
Collinwwood . 
Creemore 
Elmvale 
Midland

2J$55,344.98 
32.471.51 

3..570.17 
1.225.32
8,447.14 77.262.17
7.363.01 29.415.12

$416,108.54 $106,332.08 $163,695.53

$36.944.22
27.949.18
6.034.07
6.270.77

LIMITED,
Shu ter and Victoria Sts., Toronto

$60.679.49
49.828.44
4.957.47
2.735.72

25.305.19
8,331.26

21.6
24.2
45.1 Ms* in Canada
60.2
51.724.971. 46.9 me

$188,699.32 $151,835.87: *6.1
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To Make aTartSalad JellTIMBER PROBE 
SHOWS RESULTS

orating and entertaining story of ro
mance and adventure on the high seas. 
It Is the story of a dashing girl who 
Is taking a famous diamond to South 
Africa In place of the earl's daughter, 
whom she Is Impersonating. She Is 
trailed toy detectives and International 
thieves and escapes by a startling de
vice. Marian Davies Is the heroine 
and Conway Tearle the leading man.

Next week the Strand will show 
“The Luck of the Irish,” the unuepal 
photoplay of love, laughter and a 
fighting man's adventures based on 
Harold MacQrath's best seller.

At the Regent Next Week.
For the first time In her screen 

career Anita Stewart appears as a 
vamp In a motion picture, "The Yel
low Typhoon," from the novel by Har
old McGrath, which will be shown at. 
the Regent Theatre,, beginning next 
Monday. She plays the double part of 
twin sisters. Berta and Hilda Nord
strom, the former a striking blonde 
of the adventuress type, and the latter 
a sweet brunette with characteristics 
quite the opposite.

In essaying the role of Berta, whose 
.golden hair and artful ways leave men 
broken ag the reeds In tlje path of a 
storm and give to her the name of 
"THe Yellow Typhoon," Miss Stewart 
portrays In convincing manner an un
usual character part. “While vamp
ing Is something new to me, except 
from observation," said Miss Stewart, 
"nevertheless I have always felt that 
I could play such a part It only given 
the chance and provided with kthe 
prqper make-up. That Is why I 
Jumped at this opportunity to prove 
to doubters that I could act like a 
really wicked woman.”

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

WILLARD HALL TO 
BUILD AN ADDITION

:: SOCIETY..• • Jiffy-Jell is for salads *s well at 
desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
and it will make you a tart, green 
salad jell. Mint flavor makes » 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell art 
.fruit-juice essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are real . 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant 
Nq artificial flavors—no saccharine.

Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will serve 
six people

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

ply certain 
r children 

b the neees- 
them In life 
to eee them 
sure of their 
L by opening 
|lr names in 
In and mak- 
[redit aa cir- 
u to do eo.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

TOM WISE PREPARES TO LEAVE.His Honor the Lieut.-Oovernor. Ure. 
Lionel Clarke, Mise Clarke and the reel of 
the family have.left town for their country 
house at Copperhead I el and, on the Géor
gien Bay. for the rea) of the summer. Hie 
honor will be In town for a few dags prob
ably during the visit of the Imperial Press, 
on ,the 9th and lttb of August.

the yacht races of the Royal "Canadian 
Yacht Club will take place on Saturday 
afternoon, at » o’clock, on the lake front, 
with the manoeuvring before that hour. The 
dinghies will race In the bay.

The Hon, Sir Henry Drayton will spend 
a tew day» In Kingston this week and will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Givens, 
at Maitland House.

Mr. W. R. Wadsworth la spending a tew 
days at the Caledon Club.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gouldlng gave a 
•mall dinner last night at the National 
Club for Mr. and Mrs. Staunton, who are 
In town from Australia, The guests In
cluded Mr. ami Mr». Walter Boulier and 
Mr. and Mr». Merry.

Mrs. A. J, McCrea gave a small verandah 
tea yesterday afternoon at her lovely coun
try home In Oakville, when ehe wore a 
moat becoming frock of blue and white 
georgette crepe. Her pretty young daugh
ter, Mrs. Everett Smith, wae In a white 
accordion pleated skirt of Bilk and a tunlo 
cf chiffon embroidered with blue and 
beade. It wae a perfect day. and the guest» 
especially those from town, enjoyed the 
beautiful lawn and garden. A few of those 
present Included Mrs. Carter, Mr* Lyxfd. 
Mrs E. J. Lennox, Mrs. Charlea Dalton, 
Mrs' Broderick. Mr». Everett Smith's email 
wire-haired puppy with a m'oneter pink 
eatln bow was an object of much admira
tion and enjoyed an upeet plate of cake» 
exceedingly.

Mr and Mrs. M. V. Olllvicr and Mr. P. C. 
Merrllen, Pau, France, are staying at the 
Clifton, Niagara Fall», Ont.

Hendrle

J. Hourigan Company Sends 
Cheque for Back Dues to 

, Treasury.

V
Will Provide Accommodation 

For Two Hundred More 
• Girls. *

It is with much regret Edward H. 
Robins announces that commencing 
next Monday evening Tom Wise, the 
genial and popular comedian, will, be
gin to make his farewells for the pres, 
ent season as a member of the Robins 
Players. Originally his contract with 
Mr. Robins was for five weeks, but 
so popular has Toronto become to Mr. 
Wise that lie remalhed two weeks' 
longer, but soon his company will be
gin rèhearsals for the coming season, 
when "Daddy Dumplln” will be the 
starring vehicle utilised by Mr. Wise, 
and he must’return to New York a'nd 
complete the arrangements for It.

It is only fitting that, In saying 
farewell to the many friends he has 
made In Toronto that he should do so 
In the comedies presented this season 
that he has appeared, fo the best ad
vantage In.
Monday night and continuing for the 
first half of the week, including Wed
nesday matinee, "Cappy Ricks" will 
be the offering, while for the last, 
half of the week, commencing Thurs
day evening and including the matinee 
on Saturday. "Father and the Boys" 
will create the laughter. The stage 
settings for these comedies had been 
stored In the stock room of the Ro
bins Players’ scenic studios, and will 
be brought forth and displayed as 
when the plays were first done by the 
Robins Players. The same cast as 
seen before will again be In evidence, 
each member In his or her original 
role. The matinees will be as usual 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

At Losw’s Next Week,
Ample evidence of the exceptional 

athletic prowess of Douglas Fairbanks 
Is known the world over, but the most 
nqtable example of Ijls willingness to 
undergo severe phÿéjeïl punishment 
before the camera, Is unfolded I if "The 
Mollycoddle," featuring this noted star 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden next week. “The Mol
lycoddle" offers six reels of Fairbanks 
humor, thrill*, love, speèd and action. 
Six high-class vaudeville acts, headed 
by '(playmates," reminiscent of the 
days of 'youth, will be given In con
junction with "The' Mollycoddle." • 

StrsVid Theatre Attractions. ‘ 
"April Folly." the attraction at the 

Strand this week, is a thoroly lnvlg-

■ The Janies - Hourigan Lumber Com
pany, has paid Into the government 
treasury between $11,000 and $14.000, 
as a result of the evidence given at 
the Rlddell-Latchford timber probe 
commission at Port Arthur, it was 
learned yesterday. Evidence submit
ted showed that this company owed 
the government this money In back 
dues.

The evidence that was submitted at 
Port Arthur showed that this com
pany owed the government, dues on 
about 18,000 cords of pulpwood,

It is understood that the govern
ment In accepting this money retains 
all Its rights to institute other pro
ceedings against the company, If 
warranted by the evidence.

It le also understood that another 
company Is shortly to make a settle
ment for a much larger amount on 
account of dues which have never 
been paid the government for timber 
cut off crown lhnds.

made at the annual

purchased about three year, ag*^ 
which wîï provide accommodation for
CWTÆÎ =o.t from «100.000 to

*'Edward B. dung, secretary of the 
rhincBe Y.M-C-A. of Toronto, stated 
yesterday that a «100,000 club house 
for this organization is to be erected 
on the east side of .Chestnut street, 
opposite Osgoode Hall. An appeal will 
be made shortly to the Chinese cttl- 

of Canada and to the churches 
-operate with the building com-

V m i Plans will be

!

LT0N ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS
Your Spate, (iloveei your dainty Boudoir 
Slippers, Ribbon, Lace, the many Silk Base, 
Voile and Sonrfe. Rond them to

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS

eet.
T.

Phone A. et». m King St. Weal.Therefore, beginning
REV. W. A. M’CANN, 

Silver jubilee of whose priesthood 
celebrated yesterday.

wae
ITH HEART ^ 
WHILE DRIVING

zena
to CO
"Hon! W. E .Raney, attorney-general nry yy A McCANN 
for Ontario, has purchased tf°m W- RtV' “• IVICVMim 

editor of The Mall

i
.

heart failure while drive * 
wagbn at Queen and Mae' 
t evening, Robert ChryeJ 
of 210 West Richmond 

n between the shaft* yj. 
e was Been lying on 

lady, who notified the' 
ChrysdaJe fell from 

i kicked on the head E 
had been 111 from heart 

his Is thought to hud. 
of his death. The boH1 

> the morgue, and an la. 
determine the cause a# 

tie wee employed by *2 
ress Company, *, a wlh 
n. living at the RtohanSs 
irvlve him.

OFFICERS,;
nt., July 14.—The mem*., 
.A.U.V. here elected out 
as follows: President/ 
-presidents, Y. Cher, 51 
. Brookes; secretary, R, 
jasurer, G. Murgatroyfll ' 
•ommlttee, Y. Cher, p.

IS HIGHLY HONOREDj. Wilkinson, news 
and Empire, No. 3 Nina avenue, for 
«14.000. The property has 60 foot 
frontage and Is 123 feet deep, and the 
total assessment Is «8.200, of which 
$4 OOfl is on the house. Mr. Wllkln- 

ln turn has bought 34 Rosemount 
avenue from G. Limon for «10,500. 
This property has 40 feet frontage 
and 100 feet depth-

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of His 
Ordination to Priesthood- 

Celebrated.
ASK POWER RIGHTS

FOR KENORA MILL ChrUtie Hospital Patients
Picnic at Jackson’s Point

STOP FOOLHARDY VENTURES.eon
and Mr. AdamMr». William

Brown Hamilton, spent the week-end with 
Mr*and Mr». E. B. Smith, London, Ont.

Mr. and Mr». Fane Sewell are leaving 
town for Kingston at the end of the month. 
They will go on to Orillia and spend a 

time at the Royal Muekoka before 
returning home.

The Lakevlew Ladles’ Golf Club held Its 
weekly competition on Monday, » mixed 
foureome. Mr,. 8. Hart, «ret flight; Mies 
M. Fltigerald, second flight,

Mrs. Roy Buchanan haa returned to town 
from the Georgian Bay and l« going to the 
Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Leke, today 
with her young eon.

Mrs. Lincoln Hunter le with her family 
at Southampton for the summer. Col. and 
Mrs. Warren Darling have also taken a 
house at Southampton for some months.

The Misse* Wllkce are at Cap-a-L'Aigle, 
on the St, Lawrence, for the summer.

Mr. and Mr». K. 8. MaoLachlan have left 
town for St. Catharines, where they will In 
future make their home,

Mrs Charles Swabey la staying at the 
Wawa, Lake of Bay».

Mr». William J. Overend, Master Douglas 
Oterend, Mias Hasel Overend, Mise Audrey 
Overend, Empress crescent, Farkdalo, ac
companied by Mr». Overend'» mother, Mr». 
Croft, Charlton avenue, Hamilton, have left 
for Lake Roeeeau, Muekoka, for the sum
mer vacation.

The marriage will take pla'ee title morn
ing at Cooke's Presbyterian Church, at 10 
o'clock, the Rev. Dr. Patterson officiating, 
of Elisabeth Ann, daughter of Inspector 
John Pogue, Berkeley street, to Mr, Robert 
Harry Maclnnee, youngest eon of Mr. and 

Maclnnoa. Miss Sarah will he

In a letter to acting Chief of Police 
Dickson yesterday, Mayor Church go- 
quested the former to ascertain If "some 
parties cannot be prosecuted as accss- 
sorles before the fact for manslaughter" 
In connection with the death of 
Stephen*, who lost his life going over 
Niagara Fall* In a barrel. Declaring 
that the police commissioner* should ap
ply to regulate and control film com-' 
panlee. the mayor suggested "that the 
department of Justice should be written 
to amend the law to prevent people look
ing on and abetting people In such fool
hardy ventures."

Peter ""Keenan, M.L.A. for Kenora, 
waited on Premier Drury yesterday 
with a request for certain water power 
concessions for the Lake of the Woods 
Pulp Mill, which proposes to erect a 
pulp mill at Kenora, with a dally out
put of 150 tone of newsprint and 60 
tons of pulpwood. The town Is ex
tremely anxious to help the company 
get started because Its bonds have 
been sold to the extent of something 
like a million dollars on the strengtn 
of the company erecting the new mill.

Pedple of the parish and priests of 
the diocese gathered? at the Church of 
at. Francis, Grace street, yesterday 
morning, to honor the silver Jubilee of 
the pastor, Rev. W. A. McCann, mark

er. John Franklin Campbell, a native [ng the commemoration of the twenty-» 
of Toronto, and a former well-known anniversary of his ordination to
practitioner in this city, died yesterday th prieathood. The reverend Jubllar-
r,mnLne8whoCewl!2 66> tyeara “t age, lan celebrated the mas» of thanksglv- 
ivas'born near Toronto in January, 1884. lng, assisted by Right Rev- Mgr. 
He attended the Toronto Medical School, Whelan aa deacon» Ilev. Edward Kelly» 
from which ho was gradua tod in 1M6. sub-deacon, and Rev. * rank Carroll, 
For several y oars after fiis graduation master of ceremonies. His Grace 
ho practised in Toronto, where he mar- Arch)b|shop McNeil, and Right Rev.

Campbell Mgr,. Sullivan and Kidd, with some
a number of years in travel and upon his seventy-five of the local and other 

Vsturn took up his residence In Chicago, clergy, were In the sanctuary, which 
Hero ho practised as an oculist and waB unusually brilliant In Its setting, 
was also connected with the Northwestern y Rev T O'Donnell, president of 
University and the Post - Graduate >1 ed- Exlenglor^ preached the sermon from 
iTL^Xles and a of the text, "This is the day which the

AF and AM Lord has made." pointing out that the
He was a son of the late John Camp- call to the sfcrvlce of the altar Is a day

bell, for many years a Toronto school 0f joy for pastor and people, as the
his wife, formerly Mis. Inez shepherd cannot be separated from his

Dr conn^cLmpbtii. and °two sisters, Rev. Dr. O'Leary read an address 
Mrs Ft A Angus and Mrs. Q. M. Hen- on behalf of the clergy and D. A.
flryck itll of this city, and one brother, Carey for the congregation. The boys
William, of Chicago, survive him of the eanctuary were spoken for by

At the conclusion of Ihe Masonic ser- faster Britton, and St. Francis Club 
vices in Chicago, the body of tiie late Thomas Baird. Addresses wore
£h.£u wrn bt'lnM'iMnTpf»,0: also presented by the womenof the 
«Tri^Cemetery on Friday morning. parish, represented by Mrs. Carey and
8 Mrs. Donovan, and by the sodality with

the Misses Henry and Lee as repre
sentatives, Gifts accompanied the ad
dresses.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion yesterday entertained 200 patients 
from Oristie Street Hospital and 
several of the. nurses to a picnic at 
Jackson’s Point. They were conveyed 
to and from the point In cars and 
were refreshed on the way by the 
populace of the towns they passed 
thru.

tFormer Toronto Physician
Die» in Chicago’ short

G.A.U.V.
TWO RETURNED MEN DROWN.
Granby, Que., July 14.—A double 

drowning accident occurred, above the 
city, on the Yamaska River, last even
ing, when tyo returned soldiers lost 
their lives. The two victims, S. Cole 
and J. Mitchell, have no relatives on 
this side of the Atlantic, and were em
ployed here.

SUB-BRANCH OF BANK.
ALMA OLUCK'S CRADLE SONS.

A sub-branch of the Dominion Bank 
has been opened at Amellasburg, Ont., 
under the supervision of the Belleville 
manager. This sub-branch will 
for the present on Tuesdays and Fri
days only.

Send a dollar and twenty-five cents to 
Ye Oldc Firme Helntsman & Co., Limit
ed, 198-197 Yonge street, Toronto, and 
get Alma Gluck'* "Cra e Song," that 1» 
pronounced one of th loveliest of all 
rock-a-bye songs.

be open
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the bride’s attendant and Mr. Angus Mac- 
•Innei the best man. The bride and groom 
will leave on a short trip to Muekoka.

T
0

ANOTHER ARREST MADE. V ». » 1
Mr, and Mr*. Wallace A. Sault, and 

their daughter Marjorie, have Just re
turned to Toronto, after a stay of six 
months in England. They were met tn 
New York by Mr. and Mra. George Swan- 
wick, the party motoring back to their 
home In Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Sault 
have tfcken up their residence for the 
time being at 17 Admiral road, this city.

A IAlfred Henderson was arrejted at Port 
Credit yesterday afternoon on a warrant 
Charging him with «hopbreaking. Hender
son le wanted for breaking Into the store 
of James Maunders. 1201 East Queen 
street on July 4, and stealing a quantity 
of eggs and butter. Three other men 
.were arrested last week In connection 
with the same case.
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LITTLE LORNA VALORE 

PLAYS PART OF HOSTESS
%
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Mothers and kiddles, some forty In 
number, accepted the 
little Lorna Valore, who Is playing so 
wonderfully at the Alexandra Theatre 
this week, to meet her at the close of 
the matinee yesterday.

As fhc curtain was drawn up when 
the audience were about to leave, a 
tot presented Itself near the footlights 
and was taken "over the top" by one 
of the company on the.-stage. Thus 
encouraged, others followed and were 
received by the wee hostess, who smil
ingly and with the gracious dignity of 
a grown-up shook hands with each 
comer. Two of the "mere men" of the 
players assisted the small lady, and 
as things seemed about to pall pro
posed that the company should start 
a game.

“London Bridge" 
tempt, the company being still a bit 
shy, but when "The Farmer Takes a 
Wife" was proposed a big ring was 
formed and the kiddles, In their pretty 
summer frocks, made a bright and 
happy picture. When the farmer had 
taken in his possessions to the point 
where the domestic cat chooses the rat, 
the children forgot all the strangeness 
of their surroundings and were really 
themselves as they clapped their 
hands high above the big man who 
had b«.en chosen as the special prop- 

| erty of Mrs. Cat. Francis, Emil. Gus- 
! tave, the nice Bcgg children, and happy 
j Ethel Sloan as "Unclé Sammy, were 

of the party.
■ Many of the audience remained to 

witness the children's meeting with 
the clever little hostess and watched 
them with interest as they filed out 
from behind the wings after all had 
again been shaken by the hand by the 
small mistress of the occasion.

1 Invitation of » »...
V—*1 t I Ir;

i Rfl, J, M. CRAIG, or Los 
Angeles, Calif., who says no 

can feel more grateful for 
what Tanlac has done than she 
does. Declares she has gained 
twelve pounds and her health is 
now better than in years.

M fX.11 f vs.UTS WIFE OF %à ' Vone
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JrPolice Capture Assailant, Whose 
Finger Was Nearly 

Chewed Off.

ft

s the first atr >
IM your children romp and plâj&f,

Makes them stronger day-by*tLay^
Give them food that satisfies.
Not rich cake or wicked pies,
See every nerve and muscle fed,

By Lawrence’s Famous Home - Made Bread.

■»
\

N. HAD FACE COVERED UP \v\ \■ «
Wearing a wynan’s house dress and 

peak cap, and a handkerchief tied over 
hlsXCace, Arthur Leaske entered the 
home of Mrs. Florence Boocock, 188 
March mont road, yesterd/iy afternoon - 
and assaulted Mrs. Boocock. Mrs. 
Boocock was In tlyt cellar at the time, 
and when Leaske entered he struck 
her In the face and threw her down 
on the floor. Mrs. Boocock plucklly 
resisted Leaske, and chewed one of his 
fingers nearly qff. After a struggle 
Leaske became frightened at the cries 
of Mrs. Boocock and fled.

Detective Sllverthorn, with Police
men Lutton'and Childs, was sent In 
answer to a call for the police. They 
were told that the marauder had 
Jumped the back fence and .was 
thought to be In hiding In the bulhee 
along Davenport road.

Lanes and fields were searched In 
vain for more than one hour. De
tective Sllverthorn then returned to 
the house, and, after questioning Mrs. 
Boocock, he went to No. 140 March- 
mont road, where Leaske lived. Leaske 
answered the door, and when the de
tective asked If he had heard or seen 
any trouble next door he replied that 
he had seen a man wearing a woman's 
dress jump over the back fence.

Detective Sllverthorn asked Leaske 
to come out and show him, and all the 
time Leaske was In conversation with 
the police he kept hie hand In his 
pocket. Finally Sllverthorn pulled the 
hand from the pocket and found It 
chewed raid bleeding freely. Leaske 
refused to allow the police to enter 
his roorfi. but finally they got In and 
claim to have found the house dress 
and blood-stained running shoes, al
leged to have been worn by Leaske.

Leaske was then identified by Mrs. 
Boocock. and was locked up In Os- 
slngton avenue Ration on a charge of 
attempted rape. Leaske Is , single and 
27 years of age. His parents reside <it 
140 Marchmont road.
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rTHE "RIDEAU" FOR OTTAWA 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC. v/A"Of all the people who have taken 

Tanlac. I don’t believe there is any
one who feels any more grateful to it 
than I do," was the statement made 
recently by Mrs. J. M. Craig, of 674% 
Last Fortieth street, Los Angeles.

"Like so many other families dur
ing the Influenza epidemic last year 
we all had It, and my own Illness, to
gether with the worry over the rest 
°t our family, brought on a case of 
genuine nervous prostration.

" was so weak I couldn't even 
•weep the floor, and during the day I 
would have to lie down four or five 
urne». I tried to walk, but found out 
naif a block was all I could stand toe- 
■ore I gave out. 
on, we often.
__'Every medicine I tried failed to 
«ach my case until finally my hus- 

oana urged me to try Tanlac, and I 
7T. “Hoed thankful that he did. for 

proved to be Just what 1 needed. 
./ir"0 -first two bottles, didn’t seem 

B neip me. I guess that was because 
thi-ü'v0 cxtr®mely bad off. but on the 
ln»o , Lle 1 could tell I was improv- 
ev.- . t“at savc mo more hopes than 

!" ot getting well.
innu lmProvcment from then on was 
five »JS? by thc time I had taken 
ans00 of Tanlac I was bettor 
I ,8er than I had been In years, 
had «.*Je?plng soundly at night and 

"The t 64 twelve pounds In weight, 
from waB several months ago and 
good now I have been In as•^havè V I,cyer waa ln my llte
work by myself 8 aU the h0U8e"
laclthà8s remarkable how Tan-
«vervoï. ‘,U me UP and 1 have told 
what a frlenrls and relatives

Tanûo ?naer,ful medicine it Is." 
w»h drug gtol0'4 ln Toronto by Tam- 
mmtv i 1* “nd by an established 

m every town.

FI \\\W •The "Rideau" leaves Toronto (Un
ion Station), for Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday, via ‘‘Lake On
tario Shore Lines." Stops at all In
termediate stations, Including Whitby, 
Oshawa, Port Hope. Cobourg, Tren
ton and Belleville. Direct connection 
for Kingston, Further particulars 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

' /j V -lf/y
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iAPPOINT BIG MEN TO

STOP INCREASED FARES
Nervous spells came Mayor Church yesterday fo rail ado wed 

a raise in fares. If "big men" were not 
elected to the transportation commis
sion. He was of the opinion that a flve- 
ccnt fare on the civic lines would be 
Inaugurated "If the right kind of men 
were not appointed."

"I’m afraid that fares will be raised 
unless wo can get big men to handle the 
position, but If we can get the right 
men I believe there will be no need of 
Increased fares,"■ said hts worship.

Another definite pronouncement that he 
was not a candidate for the chairman
ship of the transportation commission 
was also made by the mayor, who stated 
"that he had never sought the position 
or any other position from the city."

i
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re-
AGED HUSBAND ATTACKS 

BRIDE, THEN SUICIDES 10 Tickets for $1.20—13 Cents a Loafst. CITY DOO CATCHERS4 ARE KEPT BUSY z
The police department have employed 

two official dog catchers, and since last 
Monday they have been rounding up all 
dogs’ running the streets unlicensed. 
Thirty-six dogs have so far been caught 
in the net and driven ln a police wagon 
to the Humane Society on McCaul street. 
The animals will bo kept for four days 
and If not claimed, taken to Pape ave
nue station and 
sary for owners 
12 ln addition to purchasing a dog license, 
which costs another «2.

Ottawa July 14.—The story of how a 
jealous buebanU. seed 9» years, savagely 
attacked hie six weeke’ bride, aged >0 year», 
with a bottle, eerlouely wounding her, and 
then You Save Ten Cents Every Time You Buy Tickets

Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited
%' IJvl V le, w v • * — — —— ■ j vuiiu/u* sew.» — 

then fatally «tabbed hlmeelf, was told at 
the Inquest on John F. chambers, Bur- 
bridge Station, last night, Thc evidence 
conclusively showed that Chamber» met 
death by hie own han/l. and Coroner Craig’» 
Jury brought In a verdict of eulcide.

Mr» Chamber», who I» a handsome young 
woman, implied in her evidence that the 
married life had be©» the reverse of happy.

jrise
destroyed. It Is ncces- 
t'o pay a pound fee of *t.’i*

I

I

»
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'V.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event*, not Intended 

to .wise money, ‘»o per word, minimum 
'JOo; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; It held to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purposes, 6o per word, minimum $8.60.
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THE GOVERNMENT IS AT LAST GOING TO MOVE

~ro %

!■: government. The farmer will get a 
substantial hand payment In cash as 
soon ae he delivers his wheat to the 
local elevator, and he will get a par
ticipation certificate, which will en
sure him a share In the profits made 
on the sale of the wheat by the wheat 
board.

In the old days the farmer had to 
rush his wheat to the head of the 
lakes before the close of navigation or 
he was at the mercy of his creditors 
and the bulls and bears on the Winni
peg Grain Exchange. Wheat fluctuated 
violently in price on the grain ex
change, but slumped whenever the 
farmer appeared with some real wheat 
to sell. The grain embargo at the head 
of the lakes was an annual hardship 
and manipulation of the grain at the 
elevator a public scandal. Under gov
ernment control and the Canadian 
Wheat Board the farmer has a certain 
market and is going to get some 
money just as soon as he can get his 
grain to the station. He will get 
more for his wheat, but the Canadian 
Wheat Board la empowered to regulate 
the price of flour so that no great 
hardship will be Inflicted upon the 
consumer. .

The oar shortage in the United 
States Is causing a panic among the 
wheat growers of that country, who 
have to face an open market. They 
are In much the same position as our 
western Varmers used to be when they 
had to rush their wheat to the head 
of the lakes before the dose of navi
gation or suffer terrible loss. They 
are talking about $4 wheat at Kansas 
City.. But the Kansas farmer may 
have to take a pretty low figure later 
on If the government does nothing to 
fix {the price or handle the crop. The 
door is open wide to spectacular 
speculation on the grain exchange, but 
as we have said that Is little benefit 
to the farmer who cannot get his 
wheat out and must have ready 
money. The Canadian crop will move 
without haste or panic and the Cana
dian farmer will be sure of his money.

The Toronto World JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANG Esta
FOUNDED 1SS0

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls; Main M06—Private
exchange connecting all dapartmants. 

Branch Office—31 South John SL, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1S40 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.6(f for 
R months. S5.00 per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year by mall.

To Foreign Countries, pontage extra.__

I0HN CATif ■■ By JACKSON GREGORY.
/vD'O'O'O-o-oo

l-l-i-M 6UESS I'D ' I
BETTER LOOK INTO* 
THE COAL SITUATION

'! 0
119-21-23 Yonge 

SPECIAL VAU
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I CHAPTER XII. (Continued). was that he didn't know where J

was and didn't care; she could 
"No. The rest is pure guesswork on care of heraelf. Tho the veterfe 

my part. Guesswork baaed on what I didn't eay as much, he was at 
know. Not enough to hang Chris Quin- moment puzzled by the new «id 
nion Bud Lee. But enough to make among theUiogs and his irritable 
me sure He’s working at Trevors' cern in this matter allowed hlai 
game right now. If we can prove that Interest in other people’s affairs, 
It Is Trevors' game, it will go to show Hampton learned from Mrs. Sin 
how worthless hie alibi was." that In the afternoon Judith af

"Well7" called Quinnlon, the third hurried lunch had taken her rlQ, 
time "What about It? We ain't goln' ridden away. Where? Mrs, gj- 
to wait all night." - did not know. But she graspS

"Tell him," whispered Judith, her opportunity to confide In Hand 
hand on Lee's arm, ''to come and get certain suspicion which she hei 
It If he wants It! Onè of us can hold connection with the robbery and 
the cabin against the two, of them lng of Bid Lee's horse under y 
while the other slips out In the dark suspicion which was growing » 
and rides back to the ranch-house for Into positive certainty. She i 
help If we’re in luck. Bud Lee, we’ll like to mention the matter to 
corner the bunch of them before day- since Fujiokl was his servant 
light!" had he noted Fujiokl and that i

Lee stood a moment looking down blgck «pïftiah, Jose? They had a, 
Into her face, his mind filled with un-1 munlfy of Interest which must a 
certainties. With all his soul he far beyond racial kinship; they ; 
wished that Judith had not come with even at this very second, out b 
him tonight, that he had only himself courtyard together talking i„ 
to think of now. Quinnlon, not to be dued voices. Mrs. Simpson had 
further put off, called again, the snarl raised a lady, Mr. Hampton, sir: 
of his voice rising Into ugly threat, she knew that in the beet faming 
Still Lee, thinking of Judith, hesitated, was not sapposed to eavesdrop 

"It’s the only way,” she Insisted. "If at a time like this. . 
them the money they’d want
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I. We show a 
sortment of 
the newest 
and In Wide 
our great la 
$7.95 each.

+ The Globe joins The Star In elam- 
banglng the Melghen government In 
true party style. Yet In the eame 
breath we are told that It 1« the eame 
old government. It contains six Lib
erals and two or three other minis
ters concerning whose politics little Is 
known. The Conservatives have a bare 
majority In the cabinet, altho they 
outnumber the Liberal Unionists In the

■ flu| i. ■

■
9 Wool PollS :

Pretty style 
being trlmm 
ore on collai 
good aeeortn 
priced from

r

|
*'I White VoileÜ I <i "I Made from 

voile In a set 
lng styles, ne 
buttons, edgi 
clear, $5.00 e<

Georgette Wi
Special clear 
otte waists li 
and colors. < 
each.

.

~ mhouse two to one.
Still, it is. in the ' opinion of The 

Uy-allke, - a Tory govem- 
The Conservatives, they eay,

Well, i
crept up behind the lilac bush 
they were speaking guardedly 
the hold-up! Almost in id
with every sign of guilt------

“Hurried lunch?” said He 
“Took her rifle, did she?*”

Mis eyes had grown very amj 
he stared down into Mrs. gfo 
concerned face.

"Send Jose to me,” was m 
eald next

"Aren’t you afraid, Mr. w»a 
she exclaimed, picturing t6 
this pleasant young gentle» 
death-grips with the sombre 
However, she obeyed and caO« 
whom Hampton merely sent 
nîen's quarters with word for < 
and Lee to come to the house, 
Simpson, witnessing the 
meeting from the hallway, 
relieved end very much dl 

Hampton strode up and 
office, the frown gathering up£ 
usually smooth brows, iPlatng 
something had happened to Judith 
present responsibility lay uHR 
shoulders ae next In authority < 

"Here- I am," announced Qg 
.briefly. "Wlhat is It?"

"I am a little worried, Canon,"a 
Hampton, “about Miss Sanford." 

"Huh?" grunted the old cattlew 
"Judith hasn't put In an oppe»j 

and It's growing late," coaS 
Hampton hastily, "I'm afraid—c 

Afraid of what? ' 
don't think she eloped with your 
or stole the spoon*, do you?” sna| 
Carson. He had been Interrupted 
the crucial point in a game of e 
bage with Poker Face and the cat 
man's weak spot was crlbbage, Sr 
glared at Hampton belligerently, 

"Where Is L*e?” questioned Han> 
ton sharply. "1 told Jose I wanted tin 
two of you. Why didn’t he comer 

"Dunno,”. answered Carson, sttU 
without intereeL "I ain't seen bln
Wasn't In for supper------ ”

‘‘I tell you," cried Hampton, MÉr 
at Carson's quiet acceptance of full 
which to him were darkly signifies» 
"he, too, was out with his rifle today; 
1 saw him fhysclf. Now he felli to 
show upl Don’t you see what al) this 
points to?"

Carton, who seldom lost his,«he 
with one-half of hie brain stillIgM 
over to the hand he meant to* H* 
with Poker Face, merely sighed uj 
shook his head.

Continued Tomorrow Memlny j

m: we gave
BUI Crowdy next. If they got Crowdy 
away with them into the mountains 
I am not sure that they could not 
hide until they got him safe In Trev
ors’ hands. Then we’d have the whole 
fight still to make, sooner or later. 
It's our one bet, Lee!"

And Bud Lee, seeing no better way 
ahead of them, blew out the odndle, 
forced Judith to wtand close to the 
rock chimney of the fireplace, took 
his station near her. and answered 
Quinnlon, saying shortly:

"Come ahead when you're ready. 
We’re waiting.”

Qulnnlon’s curse, the crack of Ills 
rifle, the flying splinters from the 
cabin door, came together like one Im
placable menace.

"And now, Bud Lee,” cried Judith 
quickly, "I don't ipind telling you, not 
seeing the end of the string we are 
playing, that you are a man to my 
liking!”

“My hat's’ off,” said Lee, with grave 
simplicity. "And In any old kind of 
a fight a man wouldn't want a better 
pardner than I can. reach now, putting 
out tny hand. He'd want—just a thor- 
o bred I And now, little pardner, let's 
give them—fits!"

Judith, even as Qulnnlon’s second 
shot tore into the door, laughed softly.
! "Finish It as you began It, Bud 
Lee! Eveç George Washington swore 
at Monmouth, you know! !’

So Bud Lee amended his words and 
spoke his thought;

"Then, pardner, let's give ’em belli"
Crouching In the dark, reserving 

their own fire while they waited for 
something more definite than the bark 
of< a rifle to shoot at, their hands met.

§ $8 — « ? RffHRPHfe ? I ■' ' :V"Globe and S 71L- •“ awaaL,
: . ' ■ ,

ment."
will sit at the table eating strawber
ries and spring chicken, while the Lib
erals will have to stay In a lean-to or 
shed and get a hand-out of scraps and 

Mr. Calder, they admit, Is at

; :
■:: ; ; j

I
- . ' 1Eli

Mall Ordi««'sL' 'A
. a,, bones.

the first table in the chair juet vacated 
by Hon. Mr. Rowell, but they call upon 
him loudly to come away from the toad 
Tories and join Mr. Rowell In opposi
tion. .

JOHN CA\ «

: WELL-KNOWN BARRISTER 
AND POET PASSES AWAY

LET BECK RESIGN
SAYS FARMERS’ SUN

What the bus costs, what mortgage 
there may be on the boat, or what 
misfortunes may have overtaken the 
railway company. If a man builds a 
house which Is afterwards struck by 
lightning so that be has to rebuild it 
from the ground up he cannot lease 
it for more than the rental value on 
that account, 
argue that the house cost twenty 
thousand dollars if its market jralue 
Is only half that sum.

It may be that the higher .rates re
quired by the government railways 
system (and President Hanna says 
that more than a thirty per cent. In
crease will be necessary If the demand 
for higher wages is to be granted), 
will yield Inordinate profits to the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company. But 
that presents a problem for the gov
ernment to deal, with, not the Rail
way Commission.

I
Ladies.’ an 
Gentlemei
ef all kinds cleei 

Work exoellei 
NEW YOI 

Phone N. 6166.

<

l:( The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of George Whitfield Grote, K.C.. 
in hie seventy-seventh year.

MY. Grote, who was a well-known 
barrister and Canadian poet, wafo the 
eon of the late Phoebe Cary-Tooth 
Grote and Rodolphus Fuller Grote, and 
was born in the township of Whitby. 
He was educated at Upper Canada 
College and taught In the local pub
lic and high schools. He then studied 
law at Osgoode Hall and was called 
to the bar in the early 70’s. He took 
an active part In 'Argonaut rowing 
circles and won many medal»-as an 
oarsman and lacrosse player sotrib 
years ago. He was also n veteran of 
the Fenian Raid of ’66.

In recent years Mr. Grote wrote 
considerable verse of which his "Ode 
to the Passing of Queen Victoria," and 
hie “Coronation of King Edward VII." 
have been favorably commented upon 
by many critics. He Is survived by 
his sister, Mrs. Agnes Grote Copeland, 
Dr. Gordon G. Copeland, George Ru
dolph Copeland and Miss Rachelle 
Copeland, Mrs. Marla Tooth-Cope- 
land and a daughter and sister of hie 
elder brother, the late Dr. Whitcomb 
Grote, of London, ) England, and his 
sister-in-law, Mrs, John W. Grote, of 
St. Catharines.

have the 
But

It may clear the air to 
party lines thus tightly drawn, 
have our journalistic neighbors any 
ardent desire to see Hon. Mackenzie 
King the next premier of Canada ? 
They mention him seldom and only 

Their hero, we

Says Hydro Chief’s Criticism of 
Government Not 

Honorable.
i>■

>It Is idle for him toffcrj RHBMOC.Another wallop Is taken at Sir Adam 
Beck by The Farmers’ Sun, the ac
credited organ of the U.F.O. This time 
It suggests that Sir Adam resign. 
The editorial In part follows: '

“The chairman of the Hydro Com
mission is becoming a very severe 
critic of the government, a position 
that may be found to be Intolerable. 
When a cabinet minister falls to 
agree with hie associates he I» ex
pected to> resign, A deputy minister 
or the head of a commission may 
disagree with the government that 
employs him, but cannot make the 
fight a political one while In the pay 
of the government.
Beck cannot submit to discipline, or 
resents criticism, let him reslgif 
Then he can attack his late employer 
all he likes. His present courge Is 
not an honorable one.”

with faint praise, 
think, Is not Mr. King, but, Mr. Rowell.

The Star has The Globe beat a block 
when It comes to swinging the censer 
before the former president of the 
privy council. The Globe Is rather a 
silent worshipper and Is perhaps more 
Interested In cutting the throat of Mr. 
Dewart than In performing the same 
kindly office for Mr. Melghen. It 
would not be averse to Mr. Rowell re
suming his place as leader of the pro
vincial opposition "and thus getting 
into close touch with Mr. Drury and

Revins Rebeud 
their regular mel 
Calvin Hull, WeJ 
bold their annuij 
eonjunotton with 
estai-an»usi repd 
gave their meinl 
fait, N. 0., was

!
A Job For die Government, Not 

the Railway Commieeion.
~ 1 *1 Discussing the proposed Increase In

freight rates a local contemporary Is 
pleased to observe:

In dealing with the application 
of the railways the Railway Com
mission cannot afford to ignore 
the fact that the Canadian Paci
fic and the National Railways are 
wide as the poles apart in their 
financial condition and needs.

Mi

I; Peerless ttncati 
•ami-annual rep 
Colvin Hall, Wtd 
greased member 
Clayton, C. P„

■ S : 
! : "Afraid?

»

STREETIf Sir Adam

ii the U. F. O.
Both papers are after the Melghen 

government, but they do not hitch their 
wagons to the star of Mackenzie King. 
They are shrewd enough to see that 
the parties In opposition must work 
as allies if they are to overthrow the 
government. They are looking for a 
Foch. Will they find him In Mr. 
Rowell ?

Wednesd 
Bathurst! 

delayed 7 i 
at Front a 

Bathurst 
minutes, a 
and John 
held by td 

King cni 
utes at 6.fl 
crossing, « 
train.

King ca 
utes, at 8.1 
lng, both j

THE BUDDINO BOY.il But that Is precisely what the Rail
way Commieeion, an administrative 
board, must do. It may consider the 
claim that the cost of producing trans
portation has doubled since 1914, but 
It Is not

I■J ra Dan O'Gora,
When you see 'em looking In the glass 

and fumbling for a hair,
And feeling o’ his upper lip, thar's some

thing coming there;
When thar's a toesll on his forehead and 

his pigtail turned back, ,
And hie stockings hitched wld garters, 

then he's on the guti'e track.

CHAPTER XIII.
WATERWAYS CONVENTION.
' 1 --------- '

Ex-Mayor Henry Clary of Windsor, 
vice-president of the Canadian Water
ways Association, has'been chosen to 
represent that body at the Interna
tional convention to be held In Detroit 
on July 22.

■A THE CAPTURE OF SHORTY.
ii i called upon to wo(rry its 

head about capitalisation. Freight 
rates must be uniform. ' and based 
upon what the service Is reasonably 
worth. In getting at this It may be 
proper to consider the physical valu
ation of the roads, but that valuation 
cannot be fixed by their capitalisation.

The Montreal Gazette would like to 
see the government railways charge a 
rate sufficient to pay their operating 
expenses and Interest upon their cost, 
and we are told:

It came about, quite as matters 
often do, that at the throe-mlle-dletant 
ranch headquarters It was one who 
knew comparatively little of tho ways 
of this part of the world who Was first 
to suspect that all was not well with 
Judith Sanford. To Pollock Hampton 
her failure to appear at. dinner was 
significant.

Together with the other newcomers 
to tho ranch from the city he had 
been deeply, moved by yesterday’s out
lawry. Drawing 
gtnatlon, he peopled the woods with 
despeyate characters. When after din
ner an hour passed without bringing 
Judith, he began to show signs of 
nervous anxiety. Without making his 
fears known to his friends, ho went 
to the office and telephoned to Doc 
Tripp. All that Tripp could tell him

'

NO PATIENTS TREATED
AT CANCER CLINIC1, Six Months of Delay. When he's talking wld the tailor an' 

scans his fashion plate;
And whisperin’ wld tho barber, and 

staying out quite late,
An' his mudder Is distracted to meet the 

grocer's bills,
Then the fadder swears that Johnny Is 

puttin' on hie hc%'hood frills.

. HAMONIC IN SERVICE AGAIN.

The steamer Hamonic has resumed 
service from Sarnia yp the tipper 
lakes, after having been laid up for 
Yepalrs as a result of striking a reef 
near Sarnia,

Cancer patients who gathered at St. 
Michael's Hospital yesterday In. the 
hope of receiving treatment from Dr. 
T. J. Glover were turned away dis
appointed, as there could be no clinic. 
Dr. Glover was to have been replaced 
yesterday by Dr. John Amyot, assist
ant Dominion medical health officer,- 
who hae been delayed en route.

Dr. Glover's supply of serum gave 
out several days ago and he Is not 
practicing now, but Is reported to be 
spending hie time In further research 
work.

The board of police commissioners 
have decided that for the next six 
months we arc to have an acting 
chief of police, an acting deputy ohlef 
and an acting assistant deputy chief. 
At the end of this time these tem
porary appointments will be made 
permanent, anti a reorganization of 
the police department undertaken. In 
the meantime, however, Colonel G ra
se! t Is the responsible head of the de
partment, altho he Is taking a six 
months' vacation abroad before retir
ing from office.

Obviously, Acting Chief Dickson and 
his assistants can only carry on In a 
routine way during "this six months 
Interregnum. If the new chief has anÿ 
changes of policy to suggest they must 
remain in abeyance until January 1. 
Not until then'will he toe in law as 
well as In fufet tho hr:id of the depart
ment. What ho does now he can only 
do as tho representative of the chief 
constable, and he can inaugurate no 
changes which do not meet with the 
approval of Ills superior officer.

Colonel Clare11 Is probably entitled 
to his six months' vacation as he 1s 
entitled to his retirement. But the 
board of police commissioners would 
bo well advised to relieve hint of all 
responsibility and to Invest the acting 
chief with full and supreme authority. 
Otherwise the department merely 
marks time for six months.

Ill
FL

upon a vivid ima- FOR F
WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
AND EVERY 
OCCASIONThe basis of the capital account 

should not be less than the cost 
of the properties to the country.
What the roads cost is not the 

question, but what they are worth. If 
the people of Canada paid too much 
for the roads they built, or the roads 
they acquired, the people of Canada 
must pocket the loss. The

Major Wallace Is Chosen
Varsity Associate Librarian

NEW HOSPITAL TRUSTEE.

Sir James Woods was eleotsi l
trustee at the meeting of the tru«Uai 
of the Hospital for Sick Children ?

e
i BY SAM LOYD.

20 Minutes to'Answer This.
No. 246.

Major W. Stewart Wallace, formerly 
lecturer In history at McMaster Uni
versity. has been appointed associate 
librarian at the University of Toronto., 
He was president of the Khaki Col
lege at Whitley Camp, England. Major 
Wallace went overseas In the spring 
of 1916 with the 139th Battalion, but, 
owing to an accident to his knee was 
prevented from going to the front. 
After his discharge from the hospital, 
he was military instructor at West 
Sandllng.
were "The United Empire Loyalists” 
and the "Family Compact" in the 
Chronicles of Canada Series,

#; !
■

Yonge Bti 
•ImmepboB1IIi M !F govern

ment in building a colonization road 
from Moncton to Winnipeg In a thinly 
settled part of the Country at a cost 
of three hundred million dollar», when 
a road sufficient for the purpose could 
have been built for one-fourth that 
sum, fljfds itself In the position of a 
man who has
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Two of hi* recent books

II. built a magnificent 
dwelling house In a quarter of the 
city unsuitable for

AMSresidential pur-
He must rent the house for 

wiiat h<- can get no matter how much 
ti may have coat him. In

Dr. C. Day Clark Dies
Following an Operation
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the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk lines the

i Dr. C. Day Clark, F.R.CJ>.8., for 
over) twenty years a physician with 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
died yesterday ■ morning at his late 
residence. 121 Bernard avenue, follow
ing an operation. The late Dr. Clark 
was born In Odessa, Ontario, 57 years 

He received his education at
and

where he

• 11 government was not 
unlike the man who bids In With a party of tourists, who were

trump over the snows from Altdorf to 
hluelen, to see the historic spot where 
Tell used to shoot apples, 1 was en
joying a rest, after a long day’s Jour
ney A little peasant girl, gathering 
daisies, came our way, and thinking 
to amuse the child, I showed her how 
to prognosticate her matrimonial fu
ture, by plucking off tho petals 
flower to determine whose bride she 
would be—'rich man, poor man, beg- 
gar man or thief." She said the game 
was well known to Swiss lassies, with 
tne sllgjit difference that a player was 
n)ways nt liberty to pluck a single 
or two contiguous petals, so that the 
game would continue 'by singles or 
doubles, until the victorious one took 
the last petal and left the "stump '' 
called the “old maid," with his, or her 
opponent.

T.°. otlr astonishment, the pretty 
madchen, who could not have been 
more than ten years of age, van
quished our entire party by winning
flriti^ Rnme‘ no matter who played

I did not study out the trick

business of Investigating it. but never 
had the satisfaction of beating the 
Utile: mathematician at her own game 
riT. gnme is shown In the sketch in
Is olivet f dalBy of 13 metals, and 

y u by two Persons, who, In turn 
cover the petals by placing small 
markers, until all are covered. The 
one who covers the last petal wins 
leaving the "old maid” stump to his 
opponent. Remember that at each 
Play It Is permitted to cover one, or 
lür.°-1COniler"ou* Petal*, tmb not two 
petals which are separated. Can vou 
etudy out a winning system? Which 
should win. the first or second player’ 

ANSWER TO NO. 245. X J 
The hoy must have been 5

a piece
of property to save his mortgage. The 
property is merely worth Its market 
Price, and not necessarily the 
of his investment,

T.ie rates to be charged

:

Hot Sumner Days
For sizzling Summer days, 
nothing is so refreshing as 

bottle of O’Keefe’s Ale, 
Stout or Lager.
O’Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feeling of warmth, 
but they satisfy and invigor
ate.
On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

Hi amount

ago.
Queen's University, Kingston, 
later went to England, 
studied for three years, receiving the 
degree of Fellow of the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. Prior to 
becoming connected with the lndc-1 
pendent Order of Foresters Dr. Clark 
had conducted a private practice. Be
sides being a member of that order 
he was also a Mason. His parents 
both predeceased him. He is surviyed 
Whlttmore, and by one son, Norman.

upon the
government railways must largely be 
a matter of governmental policy, and 
they must be based upon the value of 
the service rendered, and
capitalization.

I
The Canadian Wheat Board Will

■^l1. Continue to Function.
It seems pretty certain that the gov- 

eminent wilr exercise the power con
ferred upon It by parliament and em
power the Canadian Wheat Board to 
luitidle the 1920 crop. The National 
Council of Agriculture has reaffirmed 
Its demand for such action by the gov- 

. ernment. This National Council of 
Agriculture is the executive of the 
farmers' organizations, including the 
United Farmers of Alberta,
United Farmers of Ontario, and the 
grain growers' associations of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. It has no 
official position In this country, but it 
speaks for the farmers with authority.
It will no doubt be represented on tho 

* Canadian Wheat Board.
, It Is quite likely that the govern

ment knew in advance what the posi
tion of the National Council of Agri
culture would be. The western mem
bers went home after the session 

-4 pretty well satisfied that the govern
ment would again handle the wheat 
crop and thus ensure a certain market 
and ready money to the farmer.

Our surplus wheat must be market
ed in Europe. The British 
mem ami the governments of France 
anu Italy a Ye buying wheat now for I 
their countrlre nul the selling Vnd in I 

Caeada must therefore be thru our

Ianot of aupon
The man who goes 

from here to Hamilton, wither he 
goes by train, bus, or boat, figures on 
what the service of the 
worth to him and 0carrier Is 

cares not- at all

IMPBUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.

the
L

l w fBeautiful Residential Property. Neareet Restricted District to the 
° thc Clty* We#t 81de of Bathurst St,, North of St. Clair Ave. 
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Amusement». Amusements.County and Suburbs Auction Sales*RANCH Established 1664.

I0HNCATT0 CO. Limited NOW PLAYING SllCkliflg & CO.BEACHESZ WESTON116.81-23 Venge St., Corner Shuter St. 

SPeCIAL VALUES FOR THIS WEEKIdn't know 
’t care; she RATEPAYERS WANT 

TO JOIN WESTON
PASTOR ON VACATION.

Rev. J. H. Boyd, pastor Waverley 
Road Baptist Church, leaves today on 
a Vacation trip to Calgary and the 
coast. Tire pulpit will be occupied on 

, Sunday next by Rev. H. H. Bingham, 
pastor Calgary Baptist Church.

where JqgZ
f. Tho the vetcUriL5# 
much, he was fct«S 

od by the new slcknlîî 
gs and.his irritable 
latter allowed him *rln' 
ier people’s affair* ee*6* 
nrnt'4 from Mrs. aim— 
ifteroosn Judith after 
hud taken her rifi* * 
Where? Mrs.

But she 
confide In

4,Auctioneers.At 1.20, 3.40. 5.40, 7.40, 10.IN

Wash Dresses, WoofSwi'aters, 
Pull-overs, Voile and

We are Instructed try J. P.
Assignee, to sell In detail on the premisesBRYANT WASHBURN Lillian Wilson, . 

Soloist.
the

Groceries and Fixturesin “Mrs. Temple's Telegram”
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.»

belonging to tbs Estais otRatepayers of Earlscourt En
dorse His Program of 

Hydro Radiais.

St. John's Road and Edmund 
Street Owners Ask for 

Annexation.

SAMUEL E. SKILLED J
229 Pape Ave.

In Wash Dr.
We have collected together * ch9.l<^ 
variety of broken ranges of «no 
Voiles, among them being some of our 
best and prettiest numbers, Good 
assortment of color». Clearing at |lo 
each.

Wool Sweaters
We show an exceptionally tine as
sortment of latest styles, showing all 
the newest features for the season, 
and In wide assortment of colors. See 

great lay-out specially priced at 
$7.95 each.

Wool Pullovers
Pretty styles In plain colors, some 
being’ trimmed with contrasting col
ors on collars, cuffs and waist line; 
good assortment of colors. Specially 
priced from 63.95 to 67.95.

he did not spare Messrs. Drury, Doherty 
and Raney. He said the two former had 
not learned the lesson of the war, while 
Drury had fought on behalf of the pri
vileged class He said the votes et B.
C. Drury had added one-third to pas
senger and freight railway rates. He did I A special meeting of the Weston
ratMmrn6rof ^property I ^“‘UT.”^io\uUonw*s^PMMd*on

Cfero t«r ZTSef thit th;t«n(VÆ-'.

the benefit of the children, the women tlon expenses of the Weston Band be 
and the men, who would enjoy greater paid, as they are accompanying the 
comfort, progress and competence. He Bremen to the provincial convention
2ht ~Ue^ridWthat8theAH7dro^uldhbe ^^anJaTthe^brl'1
Vnjxf out of DOtltlCfl Pa/om-lrucr to eu « I Oll't tll&t foOwl tfl8 uUllCL RHU, 1*18 DH"
Investigation ordered by the gwernment •*d® were volunteer organizations, and 
the speaker said,AT do not know whether that the brigade were paying their own 
It le a commisellm of undertakers or of expenses, 
assassination.” He said that Dr. Reid, Permission was granted the Weston 
?h«1 T?nirw "coveramlt?ld Ratepayers' Association" the use of the 
termlned to work for the C-P.R., and^to t,own ^a11 f°r * m6e^g within ten 
cripple the national railways The speaker day*> R- J- Flynn appearing as a de- 
agreed with Dr. Retd. pu tat Ion for the association.

Mayor Church Speaks. A permit was issued for the erection
received with great of a house on the 6th concession, the 

"P'nrriHe's6ariJSly ««ctlon being classified as equalling the
a ^telegram* ^yo^^MadB^^Vlmy Gardens section and the specif! - 
Brantford who was expected to have been cations 16 feet x 24 feet, frame structure
present and address the meeting, on posts with shingle roof, and one-
The telégram read as follows: "Re- storey. It was decided to build a cem-
®T*t prevents ent sidewalk on Church street, between
Sve me great ’pleasum^^Mth.,'»?™!? the C-P-R- and Rooemount avenue, a 
Hydro progress and development must fully elgn®d petition being presented, 
go forward If Ontario Is to remain the Against Annexstlen.
banner province of Canada. Opponents A deputation from tit. John's road 
of Hydro radiait must not be permitted and Edmund street, represented toy ti. 
tr. stand in the path of progress. | D. Durham and others, appealed to the 
Eighteen years of unqualified success council for annexation with Weston.
stiuction^proveg'the ^l|CatallRv^min«rnrth "We cannot pay any higher com pil
ot Sir Adam Beck and the efficient or- ment t^an t^at* ’ eald Mr. Durham. "We 
gantsatlon of the Hydro-Electric PoweH ar® Quite, sincere and earnest In eay- 
Commiislon. The proposed royal com- log that we would like to come into 
mission of the Ontario goverpment would Weston. We pay double water rates 
only result In unnecessary delay and ex- to Weston, aud a triple rate to York 
P«n*e, and, provided the people have township, and get nothing from them, 
expressed their wishes thru the ballot, 1 y
no government In this day of democracy 
have attempted to make scrape of paper .
out of bylaws and solemn agreements 611 bnck houses, 
upon which tho people have voted by your debentures and you assume ours." 
large .majorities. The true friends of Action was deferred, 
public ownership cannot fall at this The question of the factory sites 
tllT-e- „<8'î|lfdl 1ÎSc?rir *' n?ayor'" came up, Mayor John Gardhouse hav- 
th^1 Hvdi^Btoctrw tio^eV TorH^°i lng had conversation with several of 
that the* rates for dimestio light had the factory authorities, who were fav- 
been out In thre) and four, with the re- orafale. Councillors R. Wright and 
suit that the taxpayers had been saved Geo. Salnsbury would advise the an- 
seventeen million dollars since 1611. He nexed area to extend south to Hospital 
said that within recent years half a mil- roa(i aiB0. Councillor J. Harris was
Inlho^ats^ow ne m'the heartily in favor of granting the area
tO thO StfttOI OWlhgf tO tho won't Of good I «n notitlnn Tf woo onn.roRda and tnonimportation. He sold the outliijea In tne pomion. u wrh gon 
Drury government wao trying to throttle erally admitted that annexation ehould 
the people of tho province by its objec- have been made years ago. The mat- 
tlon to Hydro. He compared the service ter was laid over for discussion, 
which obtains in Montreal and In To- The offer of Dr. W. J. Charlton to 
ronto, much to the latter's disadvantage, Be], jo feet1 8 Inches of land at the 
and said the Drury government had done
“I;'”' taj'm!ftoneL^^ny h2 I "treet, being part of lot No. 9, forSed^he tfe Thr^o«?nwi 64U8r0°?Se town anS^esf*
the rural population was subjected to The cost was $480, the town and resl-
such suffering thru the want of coal, dents to pay half, with the latter an
caused by thp lack of transportation, extension over five years.
"The time has come for a showdown The recent court of revision cost
with those people in Queen's Park," de- 66.28. One appeal had been made and
dared the mayor. it was thrown out. The applicant was

Opposition From MoAtrssl. Joseph Nason.
His worship said that the opposition Assessment of We.ton.

to the‘Hydro came from Montreal, and The assessment of Weston for 1921.ovwcom«0r,Lholr^<>machiln^lons<,rToronto a« notified”™Clerk R* W°PhUltps of 
would be saddled with steam ’ road» for y°rk county, is as follows: General 
all time. He said the raUwaya (.team) Purpose account, 28,664.44; Industrial 
were going tt> approach the government Home, $861.67 ; court house debenture 
on Aug 3 next «for a 40 per cent. In- Interest, 1166.08; highway Improve- 
creaae in paaaenger and freight rate», ment debenture Interest, $664.80; hlgh- 
whloh he said would Increase the ul- way Improvement construction, 
ready high cost of living. "Will Drury $448,79; highway Improvement maln- 

nf^thn Hvdrn tenance, $510.62; highway Interest 
2«ahna:thlnvXaUd': ^tinS^ShS *««•«reaction of debenture 
speaker, who gave a resume of the ac- Indebtedness, $2,986.06. Total, »i8,- 

Hydro system, in the 406.28 
he asked If the Driy-y 

rest, as scrape
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’ion which shT^» 
th the robbery and kill 
eo's horse under h<^ 
ch was growing 
certainty. She <uswï 

on the matter to bw? 
was his servant ^
î'UJ1<îkLan<1 that other 

, Jose? They had a cam 
fcirest which must exüml 
•’lal kinship; they 
very second, out 1» «5 

tether talking j- JJ* 
I Mrs. Simpson had 

Mr. Hampton, elr; VTÎ 
in tho best famille ^ 

osed to eavesdrop, ntî 
• Well, »nB u, 

nd the lilac bushes 
leaking guardedly gtJS 

Almost in whlsns*
;n of guilt------
unch?" said 
la, did she?"’

an Friday, July IQ commencing a* If 
o’clock oensletlng of general groeenee' 

$161.00.NURSES NEEDED FOR 
TOWNSHIP SCHCjLS

amounting to about
Fixture»—Cash register, ell ent eeJeemac,. 

Dayton’s coals, mirrors, marble slabs, re* 
frlgerator, tea and coffee Una glass Jars,

MONTREAL BEHIND IT?
stc."That tills mans meeting of the rate

payers of the Earlacourt district of the 
city 'believing that various attempts ore 
being made to prevent tho construction 
of publicly-owned Hydro radial systems 
in the province of Ontario, we here
with reiterate our confidence In Sir 
Adam Beck and his commission in the 
program of radial construction they have 
already prepared and condemn' any gov
ernment or Organization who would op
pose or delay the completion of the pro
ject. The success of the Ontario Hydro 
powçr scheme convinces us of the busi
ness ability and Integrity of Sir Adam 
Beck, and we believe that In his hands 
tho Hydro radiais would prove equally 
as success lal In the point of transporta
tion In the province." The foregoing 
resolution, moved by R. Kirs, and sec
onded by Henry Parfrey, J.P., at a 
mooting neid In tfae grounds of Earls
court School, Dufforln street, last night, 
was unanimously adopted. G. Wills was 
In tho chair.

H. H. Bail, the first speaker called 
upon, said that the people of Earlscourt 
had always taken an active Interest In 
public questions Including the Hydro 
that they know what -had been done for 
them and what Sir Adam Beck had done 
for them "With the construction of 
Hydro ra’dlail railways, publicly owned, 
thruout the province, Ontario would be 
built up to such a degree that it would 

He asked the

the The general grocery stock will be sold' 
en bloc; the fixture» will be sold In detail, 

Terms, cash. Stock may be Inspected day 
previous to sals.NEXT , TOM WISE

WEEK I Cappy Bloks—Father sod Boys.But our
Todmordcn Ratepayers Dis

cuss Matter—Must Not 
I Confine Pigs.

t m
The appointment of district school 

nurses was the principal subject dis
cussed at a well-attended meeting of 
Todmorden Ratepayers' Association, 
held in Torrens Avenue School -last 
evening.

Many members spoke In high appre
ciation of the good work of Nurse 
Smith In the Danforth Pa>k district 
during the year, and urged the ap
pointment of nurses In all sections. It 
was decided to tusk the schodl trus
tees of school sections 27, Todmorden; 
7, Plains Road, and 26, Secord, to ap
point school nurses for each district.

Segregate Piggies.
Regarding the complaints of resi

dents In the congested parts of Tod
morden, against householders keep
ing pigs In small areas, George A. 
Moses, health Inspector, reported hav
ing ordered the removal of two lots 
of pigs from the district, owing to 
limited accommodation and insufficient 
drainage.

A pleasing Incident during the even
ing was the presentation of a foun
tain pen to the secretary, Fred Hazel- 
ton, for his good work on behalf of 
the association. /

White Voile Waists NOTICE RESPECTING* PUBLIC 1 
VEHICLES,

Sales 
charm-

Made from excellent quality 
—— voile In a select assortment of

Ing styles, neatly trimmed with tucks, 
buttons, edging*, etc. Reduced to 
clear, $5,00 each.

Georgette Waists
Special clearing sale of lovely georg
ette waists In choice variety of styles 
and colors. Clearing at $7,60 and $10 
each.

:

ititle.

Pursuant to provisions of an got 40 
regulate the operation of public vehicle,
10 George V., Chapter 76, notice Is 
hereby given that any person or com
pany conducting upon a Public highway 
by means of a vehicle, die business of 
a public carrier of pane enters or freight,
Is required to procure e license for this I 
purpose from the Department of JtobUo i 
Highways.

Ham**

d grown very serious ** 
kn into Mrs. tilmpoojg Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

to me," was whig

afraid. Mr. Hampton*
l, picturing to herself 

young gentleman g
ilth the sombre jeZ: 
obeyed and called Jose 

on merely eent to the 
•a with word for Canos 
ome to tho house. Mia 
incasing the bloedUe 
the hallway, was a little 

very much disappointed,1 

trode up and down the 
own gathering upon his 
th brows. Plainly If 
happened bo Judith the 

i risibility lay upon his 
next In authority,
m, " announced Carw 
at is it?"
tie worried, Carson," «u 
x>ut Miss Sanford." 
nted the old cattlemen, 
n't put In an appesMUWdl 
owing late,” continued ■ 
ittly. "I’m afraid—* 
Afraid of what? Yen 
he eloped with your Jap 
spoon*, do you?" snapped 
had been Interrupted at 
mint in a game of crib, 
liter Face and the cattle- 
spot was crlbbage. He1 

impton belligerently.
Lee?” questioned Haop- 
"1 told Jose I wanted the 
Why didn’t he come7" 
answered Carson, still 
rest. "I ain't keen him. 
r suppe 
i," cried Hampton, angry 
quiet acceptance of foot» 
n were darkly significant, 
i out with his rifle today; 
myself. Now he falls to 
on't you see what all this

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
ry such person or company 4»»ieo 

required to file' a tariff of tolls with t£e 
department and obtain approval thereof. 

This act applies .-pccifloally to raetet1 
vehicles operating between fixed termite, 
or at stated intervals, upon Any1 county 
road or provincial highway.

Applicants for license are required tn 
forward to the undersigned full Infor* . 
matlon with respect to the route tree 
versed, number and description of | 
vehicles employed and tariff of tolls.

Copies of the act or additional informas 
tlon desired, may be obtained upoik (Re 
quest.

HIPPODROME WEEKToronto.
WILLIAM FOX Presents 

TOM MIX
In “THE TERROR."

Shown at 1.10, 4.15, 7.45 pA 
Mildred Harris; Hal Spitogfold; Miller, 
Hoffman and Sharp; Patterson Trio; t— 
Broadway—4; Potter and Hartwell; Paths 
Pollard Comedy ; • William Fox 
Comedy, "The Jass Bandits."

Ladies.’ and iiatq 
Gentlemen’s rln I w not be recognized." 

meeting If the province was to 
be allowed to stagnate by the keep
ing back of these radiais. If tho outride 
towns worn to be held up. He said there 

attempt to destroy the Hydro 
radial scheme. "Are you going to al
low It?" he queried. Mr. Ball said that 
the people were getting light at a quarter 
of the cost which heretofore was charged 
and ho declared that Sir Adam would 
make as Mg a success of the Hydro 
radiais as the electric system.

"frying to Defeat Hydro.
F. 'H, Richardson, deputy reevo of 

Pickering, said that tho government 
gave out the view that they were go
ing to be careful In the spending of 
public money. "This might be true In 
regard to* a new enterprise." He said 
It was of great Importance that out
side towns should have Hydro power 
and Hydro radiais, and he considered 
tho public was Justified In askjng what 
was behind tho attitude of the govern
ment. Referring to tho Investigation 
ordered by Pho government, he sold that 
there had been more than one Investi
gation In Hamilton, while In Tqponto 
the Hydro had been considered many 
times during the past ton years. Hon. 
Mr. Raney, he 'said, knew what the 
Hydro meant, and the people were Justi
fied in questioning the motives of that 
gentleman. "He Is trying to defeat the 
Hydro systems and Sir Adam Beck," he 
declared. The speaker assured the meet
ing that there was a larger proportion 
of ratepayers turned out to vote on 
Hydro bylaws than there was In the 
case of other bylaws submitted to them, 
and he considered / it "indecent on the 
part' of Mr. Raney." He said the pri
vate ownership crowd had tried every
thing cohcetVable to obstruct end de
feat the Hydro, and their only chance 
left was to go to tlie government.

Mr. Richardson said that the lx>nds 
for the Ht, Cat bar Inès-Port Credit line 
had been guaranteed by tho government, 
hut to make the line a paying con
cern there must be en entry Into To
ronto. Tho government’s answer was 
that there must ho an Investigation. 
"Therefore, there must be something be
hind their attitude," He said that If 
the Dominion linos co-operated with the 
radiais publicly owned there would be 

Ho contended that It 
was the people who should deter
mine tho future of tho Hydro rad
iais—they had voted for them—but 
Mr. Drury toad said there must bn a 
government Investigation, "If the ar
rangements come to with the Dominion 
government by Hlr Adam Berk are not 
carried out, you will have the rottenest 
tranw|>ortatlon system Imaginable," he 
shouted. He said Hydro radiais meant 
lower costs to the municipalities and If 
the local lines of the <1. T. Railway wetto 
electrified It would mean a big ad
vantage,

John R, (Robinson, editor of Tho Tele
gram, delivered a rousing speech In which

ef all kinds clssned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonebts. 

NSW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phono N. 6166.

1
60* Yongs St. was an i

W. A. McCLBAN,
Deputy Minister et Highways^

Estate Notices.
NOTicfc Y5 BTHBTT35P6Tr=ra THE 

Matter of tho Estate of Jans 
Late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, Spinster, Decease*

REBECCA I.OQOK OUTING,
We also get our lighting from Weston. 
And we are a residential street, toeing 

We will assume
Bavins Rebecos Lodge, I.O.O.F., held 

their regular meeting on Tuesday night In 
Calvin Hull, West Toronto, and decided to 
hold their annual picnic on the tilth In 
conjunction with Falrvlew Lodge, The 
eeml-annual report of the Ravins Lodge 
gave their membership u 292. Mrs. Mat
tel!, N. a,, was In tho chair.

t

ST. ANDREWS GUILD
HOLD GARDEN PARTY raAll Weak—Popular I'neee,

ETHEL CLAYTON 
In "A LADY IN liOVK."

THE ORPHEUS SEXTETTE—
"LA PETITE CABARET" 

Dave Manley—Francis * DeMar—Rose 
Garden—Vee * Tally.

Winter Garden Show Same as Ixiew'e.

Notice Is hereby given that sJI «red*' 
ttore and others having claims against 
the estate of the eald Jane Paton, who 
died on or about the 12th day of May, i 
1920, arc required, .on or before the fifth ) 
day of August, 1910, to send by post'’ 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
{solicitors for John Paton and John i 
Ogllvy Anderson, the executors of th# v 
last will and testament of the said ds- f 
ceased, their names and addressee, to
gether with full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by thorn. .

And further take notice that after1, 
such lakt mentioned date the eald" 
executors will

MEMBERSHIP INCREASES. Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s 
Guild, the annual garden party was 
held last evening on St. Andrew’s 
Church grounds, Pape avenue, when a 
large gathering of 
friend# were present.

Games and other amusements were 
provided for the guests and refreah- 
mqpte were served toy the ladles’ com
mittee under 
M. Belt. A 
was the community dance for young 
people held In the hall, which 
thoroly enjoyed, 
ent were Rev, A. A. Bryant, rector; 
Dr. R, H. Fleming .and Deputy Reeve 
1, A. Macdonald.

F eerie*» Encampment, I.O.O.F., held their 
semi-annual report. meeting last night In 
Colvin Hall, We»t Dunils* street. An Jn- 
erea.i'd membership was recorded. F. S. 
Clayton, C, P„ presided.

parishioners and

plaintiff obtained order for substitu
tional service of writ on Ada Law by 
serving a grown-up person at 108 
Coxwell avenue.

Atkinson v. Wood: W. J. Clark for 
plaintiff obtained order on consent 
striking out names ot Pease Heating 
Co. Ltd., and Voltes Hardware Co.
Ltd, as defendant*.

Stulbtotnge v. Harkley: D. B. Menzles 
for plaintiff obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

Hevey v. Simpson ; O'Leary v. Simp
son: H. F. Parkinson for sheriff of 
Toronto moved for Interpleader order;
J. S. Beatty for W. J■ Hevey, exe
cution creditor; J. P. White for claim
ant, Mrs. Blmpson; J. P. Walsh for 
A. E. O’Leary, execution creditor. En
larged at reguest of plaintiff one week 
and order made for examination of 
Mrs. Simpson on her gflTdavlt filed.

Klely v. Amos: E- J7 Murphy (F. Ji 
Regan) for plaintiff obtained order on ------
consent dismissing action wlthoiit-^0Tlce TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 1 
008te' ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Samuel

y Gordon end Isadora Wllner, Trading 
as The Regent Dress House, Toronto, 
Authorized Aselgnor.

STREET CAR DELAYS

i *
Uio supervision of Mrs. 
feature of the eveningWednesday, July 14, 1920,

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7,48 a.m., 
at Front and John,» by trains.

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes, at 8.02 p.m., at Front 
and John streets, both ways, 
held by train.

King cars, delayed 5 min
utes at 6,07 a.m., at G. T. 
crossing, both ways, held by 
train.

King cars, delayed 7 min
utes, at 8.58 p.m., G. T. cross
ing, both ways, held by train.

corner of Victoria avenue and Main was
Among those pree-I

proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per- j 
sons entitle^ thereto, having reward 
to the claims of which they shall 
have notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
périrons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time I 
of euch distribution. 1

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
July, 10211.
STARR. HPENCE, COOPER A FRASER, 

120 Bay BL, Toronto,
Solicitors for John Paton and John 
Ogllvy Anderson, Executors of Jana 

Paton, deceased.

only
then

NEW TORONTO

FIX ASSESSMENT 
FOR SALE LANDSio seldom lost his poles 

f of his brain still given 
hand he meant to plsy 
Face, merely sighed end

Tomorrow Morning, j

FLOWE RS
\

FOR FUNERALS Big Rubber Company Makes 
Appeal to New Toronto 

Revision Court.

id.
)0fcAND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION Judge’s Chambers.
Before Sutherland. J.

Re IVUllam McCready estate; J. H.
Lawson for adult beneficiaries moved 
to continue will; F. W. Harcourt, KÆ, q NOTICE ^hereby rçlven that Bwnusl

HrrEuEiZHH aha# j
to tho residue of the real estate de- Notice Is further given that the toit ! 
vlsd by the testator under hie will, meeting of Creditors 4n the above estate 
Costs out of the estate, will he held at my office, 78 King Street

Weekly Court. !We*t, Toronto, on the 20th day of July,
Before Kelly J. 1920, at 8,80 o'clock In tho afternoon.

Keener^for*Dur?hnsor Mew nfovfd "f^ouTclijm^nH.J?
Keeler for puichaeor, Mayhew, moved before the meeting Is held. »
for order declaring purchaser's ob- proX|es to bo used at tho meeting i
Jectlona valid and that vendor cannot must be lodged with me prior thereto,
make good title; J. J. Maclennan for And further toko notice that if you ,
vendor. Declare that conveyance un- have any claim against tho debtor for j
der power of attorney Is effective to which you ore on.ti1itl'l.dl0w,j^k'
convey lands and that vendor can fwnav .la?» Trom ‘thJdate o^thls rrotln”
make good title; no order ar. to costs, ™<1^5ter the expiation of th ;

At Trial. time fixed by wub-aectlon 8 of section 87
Before Kelly, J. 0f the said Aot, I shall distribute the

Stoyanoff v. Dtmltroff: W• A. Hen- proceeds of the debtor's estate among 
demon for plaintiff; R. R. Waddell for the parties entitled thereto, having re- [ 
defendant. Action to recover $1,162.60, gard only to the claims of which Him 
amount alleged to have been entrusted th®n ,n.oüîî’ ...u
by plaintiff to defendant to remit to . Pat^L<Lt Tor3nto’ th e 14th d * 
Bulgaria. Judgment; The plaintiff Is y' V Ni ^ martin, C.A., 
entitled to succeed to the extent, Of g ’ Authorised Trustee,
the difference between the amount re\ -a , / m ------ • ..................Mm
quired to purchase 27.600 levs In Bui- - Peseenger Traffic,
garla at the time of the arrival of the 
money there, and the eum of $1,100 
which he gave to defendant plu» ex
change on the amount of that differ
ence In United State» currency on Oc
tober 6. For the purpose of this ac
tion counsel agreed at the trial that 
the value of levs in Bulgaria at that 
time was at the rate of 38 1-2 to the 
dollar in United State» currency. On 
this basis of calculation, plaintiff Is 
entitled to $279.10 and exchange there
on at 4 8-4, the rate current on Oc
tober 8- There wUl be Judgment In 
hls favor for $292.86 and Interest from 
October 6, 1919, and costs on the lower 
scale.

SP1TAL TRUSTEE.
tlvltle* of the 
course of which 
government was going to t 
of paper, tho guarantees already given. 
He said the farmer» had not got a ma
jority of representation and that they 
were pledged to 
said not on* of them show

Woods was elected 6
I meeting of the trustee! 
tnl for Sick Children.

no deficit. EAST TORONTO The chief feature of tfhe proceedings 
of thu New Toronto Court of Revision, 
held there last night, was the appeal of 
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Cd„ pre
sented by C. H. Carlisle, general man
ager. ftvaHi’olng i nv Increase In the 
assessment of buildings or working prop
erty of the plant, Mr, Carlisle said the 
company had no criticism. The appeal 
was against the year-to-year Increase 
on the Idle land wtolch the company was 
holding, pending future building 
slons. Supporting the appeal, he 
on to state that a large sum had been 
expended In grading and beautifying 
theee Idle lands, e, measure which, he 
contended, was to tho advantage of the 
municipality, the ground's being avail
able for athletics and recreation. He 
touched on ttoe mutual interests of the 
uoodyear company and the town of'New 
Toronto, stating that those • Interests 
would Increase with tho extension of 
the plant. The copipony did not want 
to hedge on any fair and reasonable pro
posal In the way of assessment, but a 
fixed rate of taxation was asked on the 
Idle lands.

The eases»ment for this year Is ap
proximately 8110,000, which Is totgher 
than any previous year, and it Is to 
stop this ever-increasing rate that the 
appeal was made.

Councillor Desmond, In opposing a mo
tion to pass the year’s assessment» at 
$100,000, stated that the Improvements 
to the Idle lands In question were for 
the benefit of tho company’s employes, 
and proposed an amendment that the 
rate stand as assessed.

On a division of the council, ttoe mat
ter wiib left to tho vote of the chair
man. who decided for the motion, by 
which, It Is understood, a considerable 
decrease takes place.

Minor Appeals Dismissed.
A wholesale dismissal of minor ap

peals took place, the council confirm
ing nsscMHment In these eases on account 
of the Increase In land values over last 
year.

Considerable heckling of the council 
ensued, during which many uncompll- 
m ent ary remarks were made, chief of 
which were to the effect, that "mahy 
glaring errors existed on tho assessment 
roll," "the roll should tie put under a 
complete course of revision," etc,, etc. 
<>no appeal, signed by three ratepayers, 
was a general protest based on the fanes 
of unequal comparisons of value. Sev
eral adjustments were made, during what 
was an unusually busy session even for 
New Toronto.

«
"Canada** Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
Venge Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Slmmopbones Main 8189 and 1104. BIG PUBLIC LIBRARY 
FOR EAST TORONTO

support Hydro, y*t he 
em showed up at their 

Important meeting to lend support. He 
wanted to know where the Toronto mem
bers stood at the present time,

Mayor Church reminded hls hearers 
that Air Adam Beck had worked for 
■the Hydro Commission for seven years 
without salary; that he Is trustee for 
the municipalities; that he is not a 
servant of the government; and that hls 
salary la paid from the surplus profits 
of the commission, such profits being 
utilized In reducing, from time to time, 
the coat of supply of electric energy to 

He also pointed out that 
Hydro bonds were at the present mo
ment selling at a higher figure thant 
the bonds of the province.

He pointed out what radial* had done 
for largo centra* In the 8 ta tee, taking 
Detroit as an example. He said the 
population of that city had more than 
doubled since the adoption of hydro 
radiais and he emphasized how the Lon
don and Port Stanley Railway had proved 
such a success and such a tremendous 
boon to the points affected by Its ac
tivities.

Speaking of the Toronto street railway 
the mayor said that R. J. Fleming would 
he allowed no delay 1n the due payment 
of tho dtv’e percentage of earnings. The 
mayor’s policy was "No surrender, ana 
that the street railway agreement would 
rfot be opened up. He eald he did not 
believe the street railway company would 
give up the railway without a fight, and 
for this we muet be ready.

He said the Drury government had 
done Ontario much harm with hls free 
trade speeches and he considered the 
commleelon of Investigation no good. The 
only commission he had seen of any pub 
ho good was the Hydro commission.

President Lyon of tho Municipal Asso
ciation said that Mr, Drury was arrogat
ing to himself more power than the King, 
namely vetoing bills approved by the 
people. He gave a short account of the 
present position of tho lines proposed to 
be taken over and told hls hearers that 
the government did not require to guar
antee any bond» on The Toronto Eastern 
line, which was being taken over by the 
giving of Hydro bonds at four and a 
half pen cent, payable In 41 years.

"You must have roads. Are you go
ing to use coal, gasoline or ’white coal 
for transportation purposes?" he queried.
He pointed out the scarcity of coal, the 
transportation difficulties, anti the en
ormous cost. He scouted the idea of 
using gaeolln* and declared that ’Wht.o 
coal’ w^as the natural thing to use- tor 
t>ower. He said "the electric railway Is 
the poor man’s automobile." He asked 

’ where would the government obtain re- 
1 liable Information In two months to com- 
’ odro with the data the Hydro people cad 
’ gathering from the best sources for

the past seven yeare,"
T. J. Harrlgan and J. R. MaoNlcol also

spoke briefly, aue
A, F~m. »'«■" &£KfS«ÏÜSV B?. W.”ü WW «W« Thu.M.y uni Wt

Pros. Wilson....... New York ..........Trieste tlon' ____________________ eral lodges of Orange Young Britons, at 10 u.m.: Young v. Ideal; Partridge
Droitnlngholm... New York . .Gothenburg ALLEGED MOTOR CAR THIEF. Lady True Blue and Lady Orange v. Grant; Lakeman v. Army and Navy
fatljlHl;.................’ * * Antwer» c J McDonald, Weetmount road, was Lodges. Over 2,000 went from West Veterans; Simon v. Simon; Gllboe v.
ftp*a"d.................mnLow "New Yoïk arré.ied lakt night by Detective Hicks. Toronto. Calkins: Forfar v Childs; Martin v.
X P„1 n Abnizzï 'Genoa ‘ ""New Yoril charged with theft of a motor car be- --------- Child; Nash v. 8rbrack: Toronto and
S?“kLund. >h"r&uVg'!8ydney.«M4. longW to Dr. Gordon Bates. Bay «nd WORK NEARLY FINISHED. Hamilton Highway Commission v.
Alexandria......... .Montreal ..........Liverpool Richmond streets. McDonald Is alleged Excavation work on the north aide Motor Sales: re Linden trusta, !>rr-
Mendnrjine.' Montreal ............... Hu'l to have been given t ic car to sell for «venue eastward from rick v- Simmons; re John Doughty.
American Star... .Halifax .. Las I’almas Bates. It Is charged by the polks that or m. Llair e raUwuy‘^aek ls Master's Chambers.

w 5Mf - —v. ‘SfV JSS* -
jlnaton street, corner. B»*. Adelaide 4668.1 the doctor, w v ete'

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Birth»,

Death* not over 60 word* ..........
Additional word* each 2c, No Lodge 

Nolle»* to bn Included In Funeral 
Announcement».

In Mémorisai Notices ........... J................ 10
Puelry and quotation* up to 4
Uni*, additional ....................... ....
lh>r »Ach Additional 4 line* or
friction of 4 line* ...................................«

Urd« of Thunk» (Bereavement) .. 1.00

Marriage» and ex ten- 
went$1.04

Funds Have «Been Appropri
ated and Work Should 

Begin Soon..01
conaumers.60

Work of construction In connection 
with the new East Toronto branch 
public library, It la stated, will com
mence at an early date. Compelled 
to find new quarters owing to the 
Y.M.C.A, requiring the rooms at pres
ent used as a Branch library in their 
building on Main street, tho library 
board secured a convenient site on 
Main street, east side, Just south of 
Gerrard, upon which some old cot
tages at present stand, 
pulled down and a hands 
atone building erected.
$37,000 was appropriated \for the site 
and building by the city qouncil sortie 
time ago, but owing to t 
cost of labor and material It Is 
thought the amount will not\ be suf
ficient for the class of bullmng In
tended by the architect. Æ» 
present business boom tnX 
and the Increasing influx of 
the need' of a library building tn this 
district Is keenly felt.

Branch library buildings are also re
quired In the Medway district, and on 
Danforth avenue, between Broadview 
and Main »tr*t. Deputations have 
waited upon the library hoard from 
these sections, and consideration was 
promised as soon ns funds warranted.

DEATHS,
CAMPBELL — On Wednesday morning, 

•My U, at hls residence, Chicago, III,, 
Dr. John Franklin Campbell formerly 
#1 Toronto, beloved husbaiiti of Inez 
014», end son of the late John Camp- 

1 tl|l. tnd brother of I>r. Colin, Edith, 
i and Caroline, aged 5S years.

Rimerai, Friday morning, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.
■ervlce later.

OROTE—Oo Wednesday, July 14, 1920, at 
Toronto, Georges Whltofleld Groto, K.C. 
(barrister), In hls 77th year.

Service today (Thursday), at 6 p,m„ 
at A W. Miles' funeral chapel, 3(16 Col- 

1 («te itreet.
■ j Am., 0, T, R, Friday, for Intorment in 

1 weodgreen Cemetery, St. Catharines, 
on arrival of train from Toronto.
* T”At Niagura-on-the-Lake, Tues- 
«h July 18th. 1920, William East, be- 

1 *W4 huiband of Mary C. Dennis East.
Tunerat Thurtdny, at 2.30 p.m., from 

' Nildenoe of hls daughter,
Robert Mackorrow,
*•' (0 Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
’Voters.)
^(AU—At Wollcaley Hospital, To- 
wnto, on Tuesday, July 13, 1920, John 

, JÏ6* Durum, beloved husband of the 
I Abble Taylor, in hls 68th year.
! service at the family rnsl-
i . nee' 988 Papo avenue, at 1 p.m, 

' time), Friday, July 16. Intor- 
! ^t*t Bethel Cemetery, 6 th CoR- 

«•Won, Markham. (Motors).
WARD-0,,

1 l*M> it hls

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 14, 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred over 
tho greater portion of Ontario and Que
bec, while In tho western provinces the 
weather has been fair. Pressure Is 
high over the - tistern half ot tho conti
nent, and relatively low near the St. 
Lawrence Valluy,

Minimum and vnaitlmum temperatures: 
I'rlnco Rupert, 50, 68 ; Victoria, 50, 72; 
Vancouver, 80, 78. Kamloops, fit), 94; Ed
monton, 42, 78; Battleford, 30, 82; Sas
katoon, 81, 83; Regina, 13, 84; Moose 
Jaw, 50, 84; Med'dno Hat, 18, 82; Win
nipeg, 52, 74; Parry Sound, fill, 72: Lon
don, 68, 72; Toronto, 65. 78; Ktngeton, 
64, 72; Ottawa, 66, 76; Montreal, 72, 00; 
Quebec, Gfi 84; St. John, 54, 68; Halifax, 
62. 00.

These will be 
otne brick and 

A sum of
Notice of funeral I

advanced

i—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to frojh weiterly winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; fair, with a 
little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh southwest 
to west wind; showers at first, followed 
by clearing weather,

Gulf ui.d North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, with showers.

Maritime—Fresh southwest, winds; 
mostly cloudy, wth showers.

Lake .Superior—Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer, 
Saskatchewan —Fair and warm.
Alberta—Mostly fair and warm, but 

becoming unsettled In southern districts.

Funeral leaving at 8.10 to the 
tetrict 
Idente,

ütRIAU Mrs.
144 Balsam ave-

WEST TORONTO

New Fast Day Service
TORONTO - OTTAWA 1

CAKE BAKERS' OUTINO.

The Retail Cake Bakers' Associa
tion of Toronto decided at meeting ..
held last night at 208 Slmcoe street, «veMnJ bewïï?
that they would hold their anaüal pic- p(>rt ,_ve(jft and Goodyear, to be played 
nlo In High Park on July .8. A com- at t|l6 fatter grounds in Now Toronto, 
mlttee was appointed to supply cake 
and lise cream. Many donations were 
received for prizes In sporting events.
All the allied trades were invited.

FE BREWED
RONTO UM«TBV

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 

13 fl.W'.
Time. Tlier, liar.
8 a.m........................ 69 29.49
Noon...................... 70 ........ ........
2 p.m........................ 76 29.48 13 S.W.
4 p.m....... .............  77 ........
8 p.m........................ 65 29.51

Menu of day,. 71; difference from 
age, 3 above; highest, 78; lowest, 65; rain,

VGrand Trunk Double Track Via Napanee.
Daily Except Sunday. Standard Tima.

“The Queen City"*
Lve. Ottawa 1.15 p*m. /

(irnfon Station)

Ar. Toronto 8.30

Wednesday, the 14th July, 
|tf^ late residence, 14 Halton

, T°Wnto, John Ward, In hls 86th

i a.*,!!11?1'11 ,rom hl8 late residence on 
I th* I7th Inst., at 2 p.m., to

i!0SG00DE HALL NEWS11 w
aver- ?been

“The Capital City”
Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon

.02. MADE GREAT SHOWING. ANNOUNCEMENTS. IllSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

(Union StAtlon)

Ar. Ottawa 7.15 p.m.

mlATTHEWS CO
I gee eVlL d'Rectors. ,

8«lSSAD,NA ave.
H0NE~ with

CAFE PARLOR CARS ,dT NIGHT SERVICE—DAILY.
I .cave Toronto (Union Station). 10.40 p.m. 

Standard Sleeping Cara—Club Compartment Cara.ICOLLEGE 761. 
any other firm using

Matthew» name. z

i

t •
i i

!
\

\/

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tleksta Issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choies of lines and routes.

Melville Oails Co., Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 2100

2

"APRIL FOLLY"
The story of » Girl Who Found Mf* 
Too Tame. Mhe Threw Discretion to the 
Winds and Started Out Alone to Seek 
Adventure.

MARION DAVIES
And CONWAY TKARLE

I

THE WEATHER

hri

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

7
1

. ItraVnt
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, PAGE EIGHT ALMODERATE BREEZES FOR FIRST AMERICA CUP RACE TODA
OFF IT Ml »

k SLIPPERPITCHING DUEL BY 
STERLING HEAYI

/
1 BABE HIT A HOMER 

THEN WAS PASSED
HOW YACHTS compare tiFEMALE SWIMMING CHAMPION TO 

MEET THE OLYMPIC CONTENDER^ WllI

The official mea»uremente of the two vessels are:
■ Defeats The 

tier Hand! 
Are

Itwolute.»Hh am rock. Morriaette Bests Reik 
City in Battle at 

. Hamilton.

of8,776 eti. ft. 
106.34 feet 
74.07 feet 
1.23 feet 

76.20 feet 
3,660 cub. ft. 

0 feet

.......... Sail Area ....................

.. Length Over All .............
.......... Length on Water ..........

Quarter Beam Length . ■ 
.... Racing Length ... '
.... Displacement . .

............  Draught Penalty ......

.... Rating Measurements ....

10,469.4 sq. ft. . 
110.38 feet 

76 feet 
3.97 feet 

78.97 feet 
3,876 cub. ft.

0.68 foot

Afraid of the Slugger-i—Cobb 
Again Injures His

:M

mÊÊmÊË
CJburse Will Not be Announced 

Until Just Before the 
Race.

■Leg. Windsor, Ont., 
was out for opei 
key Club’s first 
«10,060 Handicap 
card, and a big 
pery Elm beat T 

overlooked 
warded his beck 
dollar bet on hli 
caitie down in fi 
six out of the • 

FIRST RACiil- 
olds, five (union 

1, By Jimmy, 
«7.40, «6.60.

1. Last Rose, 
3. Moglns, 109

1.06 8-6 
Reardon, Bast f 
Westsidc also r 

SECOND RA< 
year-olds and ui y 1. Lancelot, 11 
«4.80.

2. Guaranteed. 
8, Taraicon, 1 
Time, l.tt 2-*

Slner, Humma. 
James Foster ai 

THIRD RAC 
year-olds and rtl 
mile: ...

1. Primo, 110
*V°at»tim, 106
/ 3. SeJvatelle. 

Time. U» 8* 
of Light, Glov 
also ran.

FOURTH Rd 
purse «10,000 ad 
up, one mile am

1. Slippery Mi 
8«.80; «2.40.

2. The Portci 
«4.60

3. iixtormlnat 
Time, 2.01 1-f

Rogalo, Paul V 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE 
year-olds and l 

1, St. Quont
“M$. i

"«■Vf• Time, IT9 1 
Lass snd Dr. i 

SIXTH RAC 
year-plds and 
and one-stxteei 

1. Douglas S.
**L°aBln de ; 
«*.70, *0.40,

8. My Dear, I 
Tlmo, 1.61. 

Shall Not P»« 
Carmen also n 

SEVENTHfi 
year-olds tindl 
and a sixteen 

1. Blazonry,
*4l°Hhort Chal
^*3.* Bond, 109 I 

Time, 1.663 
Ital City, Th 
Madrono. Taufi 
loi 44,tid

OBLO

SCOUT LOOKS ON* : 'SCOTTS RECORD 83.5New York,'Jjiy 14.—The sUrt of to
morrow's Amertoa’SyCup yacht race Is 
scheduled to be made at noon frdht the 
£mbrose channel Jlghtenlp. The course 
thirty miles In length, will not be an
nounced until just before the start, but 
the rules call for a windward and lee- 
yard course for the first, third and 
fifth races. The second and fourth are 
to be over a triangular course.

At the request of Sir Thomas, the race 
committee today appointed the Corsair, 
J. P. Morgan's yacht, guide .beat. She 
will take a position half-way between 
the starting and- turning points, moving 
forward at the starting signal and paus
ing a short distance beyond the turning 
mark. The purpose of a guide boat, 
Mr. Parsons exp.alned, was to overcome 
low visibility at n turning point In case 
of fog.

Altho refusal of the authorities to lift 
war-time regulations as to the amount 
of lifesaving apparatus to be carried by 
ships Is expected to cut attendance at 
the races, there was every, Indication 
tonight that many thousands of parsons 
would view the International yachting 
events.

Resorts along the Jersey and Long Is
land shores have been advertised as 
points of vantsgo: several excursion ves
sels are scheduled to steam to the cours** 
yachting enthusiasts from up and down 
the coast are bound' for Bendy Hook 
aboard their own craft, and, last, but 
not least, airplanes and dirigible* are 
planning to bring passengers to watch 
the racing clastic from on high, In
deed, It has been found necessary to is
sue special traffic rules for this aerial 
gallery.

Among celebrities who will watch 
British t seamanship matched against 
American are Frank D, Roosevelt, as
sistant secretary of the navy, and Sir 
Auckland Oeddee, British ambassador to 
the United State*. Mr, Roosevelt win 
ho aboard a doitroyer, and Sir Auck
land on the steam yacht Victoria, a 
guest of Sir Themes Llpton.

94.4

Tigers’ Ivory Hunter on Jjj 
—Scrap Enlivens Proceed* 

• ings at Brantford. *'
Boston Shortstop Has Played 

in Six Hundred and 
One Games.

ilt OVER SEVEN MINUTES IS
CUP DEFENDER’S HANDICAP

was
;11
I ■rj

If

"•< • ;*xm
r - ,t , -sr,«

\ / 'tog- , y j

i :
-si-

Hamilton, July 14,—(Mint * Ti|ijr 
One of the tidiest games played on a 
Hamilton field this season was h.l! 
by the Ha pas and Bay City, ths «S 
men winning out In the eighth gsL 
they scored twice. Relk and MorntTv 
two of the league’s beat hurisig^S 
on duty, and thy put up a great i 
Bay City were out-hit by the local, 
by only 6 to 4, but their hits dM 
count as much as those by Shauihea». 
& Co, Four of the Jocal eafetlts tS 

the seventh and eighth when^^H 
the Hamilton runs were scored, 
rlsette's two-base hit In the eighth 
Carlin with the run that won the 

Scout Maguire of the Detroit 
cam was here to see Morrigette ai 
The score ;

Bay -City—
Wray, cf.................
Me Hale, 3b............
Grodlck, 2b. ,
Whaley. If. .
Newman, lb.
Cuyler, rf. .
White, se. ..
Stumpf, o. .
Relk, p. .

Totals ...................80 1 4 24 Si
Hamilton— A.B, R, H. 0. if

Corcoran, If................... 4 0 1 0 . ft
Carlin, es.........................4 1 3 1 j
Malmqueet, 3b............3 ft o
Zlnn, of.........................  3 0 0 | >m
Blake, rf..................... g o l i ■
Deep. c..........................  3 0 o It «1
Hhaughnessy, lb. .. 3 0 O' 7 ‘,11
Otimm, 8b.................... 3 1 0 1 fi
Mbrrlsette, p................. 2 1 l « i

— —- — — w ,
Totals .................. 27 3 B xl« I

•x—Grodlck out for interference.
Bay City .............................0 6 00 0 0100-1

Left on base—Hajnlfton 3, Bay vu 
Stolen base—Carlin. Sacrifice hli 
White, Malmqueet. Two-base hltg-3. 
risette. Struck out—By Morrlsetto 
by Relk 4. Base on balls—Off ifo 
setto 2. off Relk 2. Hit by pitched 
Morrlsette 1 (Cuyler). Passed fcell-U 
Time of game 1.46. Umpire—Huhn.

At New York.—(American).—8t. Louis 
defeated New York 7 to 3. The visitors 
got to Quinn In the seventh Ihnlnge and 
diove him from the box. On the first 
pitched ball In the second Inning, Ruth 
hit his 28th home run of the season, 
and was passed on his next three trips 
to the plate. He need's one more home 
rqn to equal hie record of last season. 
Score:
St, Louis ..
New York .

Batteries—Davie and Severeld; Quinn, 
Shore and Rupl.

At Washington.—Washington defeated 
Chicago 6 to 4. Rice hit for a home 
run In the fifth with two on bases, 
and In the eighth a walk .and three 
triple* In succession netted three more 
runs for Washington. Score:

Chicago ..............2 0 2 0
Washington ...0 0 0 0

Batterie*—Williams and Schalk: Court
ney, Shaw and Gharrlty, Pialnitch.

4

« Resolute Liberally Treated, B ut Sir Thomas Asks Re-Meas
urement—First Race Off S andy Hook Will be Sailed 
Today in a Moderate Breeze.

„ A Timef ! S
5i

ii R. H. E.
..0 0 0 0 0 0 6 2 0—7 9 1 
..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 6 1 - iI tm m »li : New York, July 14.—Time allowance, a vital factor to any yachtsman, 

assumed aided importance tonight, on the eve of the first America’s 
Cup race of 1 92 0, when It was learned that, in the event of a close finish 
tomorrow,» the winner might not be known before Friday.

Announcement by tbe race committee that Sham rook IV., Sir Thomas 
Upton’s “mystery sloop,” must give Resolute, the defender, a handicap 
of seven minutes and one second, because of the Challenger’s greater spread 
of canvas, was coupled with another announcement that the committee 
had granted a request by the Irish yachtsdtHn’s forces for re-meaeurement 
of certain of the Shamrock’s sails.

in

'.ax,

àS*:-,:
*■ > *■'"• ■

PUpf'i '■tyi'
ïïm%L¥

A^R. H. O, A.,

8 0 0, R

: i’i al; ! ■! ! ■
8 0 0 il
° 1 6 H i
0 1 1 EJ,

R. H, E. 
0 0 0 0—4 il 0 
0 0 3 X—« 10 1 K r v %

/ ■
:

' ■:
> ...x/ May Delay the Result.

Ai it was 1 impossible to put her canvas under tape today, and the 
yacht» will be racing off Sandy Hook tomorrow, the work mlrV not be 
done before Friday, a day of rest for the yachting tars. Therefore, should 
the result of tomorrow's contest hang on seconds, the rival» 
remain in s’uspenes until Friday at least, for any change in

> 'At Boston.—Everett Soott rati his 
string of consecutive games up to 801 
.vesterday, and Boston celebrated by 
winning both ends of a double-header 
from Detroit, 6 to 6 and 4 to 0. The 
first game wag won by a pally In the 
ninth inning. Cobb again injured his 
log In that 'Inning, add was carried from 
the field. Scores:

First game—
Detroit ....... .

■■ 1
—1

’’
crews must 
«all figures

would be reflected In time allowance. This change, however, would be 
only s few seconds, according to H. DeB. Parsons, chairman of the race 
committee, who added that the possibility of a reversal In the Judges’ 
decision was almost negligible.

Tonight’s announcement of the time allowance was made as ebon as 
final figures on the measurements of the two yachts were reported to the 
committee by official surveyors. ' The tentative handicap was an upset to 
experts, who had predicted that six minutes or six minutes and a half 
would be about the* figure. *

The reason for the handicap In favor cf the Resolute Is that Shamrock 
carries approximately 1,600 square feet more canvas than her rival, which 
gives her a decided advantage In a boat-tor-boat comparison.

Both challenger and defender rode at 
anchor today In ♦Re Horseshoe, at Sandy 
Hook, very light winds causing the rlvel 
skippers to abandon plane for a final 
test spin,

-

I
Irene Quest, the 10-year-old swimmer, about to take off fe the 100-yard ...___

•He Is the middle Atlantic champion, having done th 100 yards In 1.09, 
without any ene eettlng the paos, or being extended. She will meet Mies 
Ethelda Bhebtry and Charlotte Boyle, both Olympic contenders and repre
sentatives of the United States, this coming week and from reeent perform
ances, oan be expected to give them keen Competition,

1

R. H. B.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—6 4 1

Boston .............. 0 0 1 0 0 Ï 0 3—4 S 3
Batteries—Ayers, Okrle, Bhmke and 

Alnsmlth; Manlon, Stanage, Bu'sh, Pen- 
nock end Schang.

Second gam
Detroit ................ 0 0 0 0 0
Boston ................0 1 0 0 0 0 1 x—4 11 1

Batteries—Oldham, Okrle and Stan
age: Pennock and Walters.

I '
i VR. H. B. 

0 0 0-0 4 2 MADE MTS COUNT TO WIN
LAST FROM THE MARINES

1 BASEBALL RECORDS’

r i ii
i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia,—Philadelphia, batted 
uoveleekle for three run* In the first 
Inning, but thereafter could do nothing 
with him, end Cleveland came' from be
hind and won 6 to 8. Score:

1I Tuesday's nice» would be held as sche
duled, but that after that date the yachts 
would race even- day. This rule, how
ever, will bo subject to modification at 
the request of either skipper, who will 
have the privilege of requesting a. day of 
rest between races. Final decision will 
lay with the committee.

Altho at this rute five contests should 
re ended by Thursday of next week, 
there is, of course, the possibility that 
light winds, preventing the yachts from 
finishing within the six-hour time limit, 
may result In races being declared off.

Won’t Hurt Shamrock, ,
The .United States government's local 

weather forecaster predicts moderate 
south to southwesterly breezes, becom
ing variable, on Thursday, when the 
America’s Cup races are scheduled to 
start off Sandy Hook. In that event, 
the two yachts should have ho diffi
culty In covering the thirty-mile wind
ward and lecwaixfi course In less time 
than the limit allowed. Boutlj to south
westerly breezes would give them a 
course down along the New Jersey coast 
to off Asbury Park, and return,

Hhowers are predicted, with 
weather.

Clubs.
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ..,
Akron ........
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester .. 
Syracuse

Toronto.,
Buffilo.. 
Akron...

Won. Lost. Pot. 
. 84 27 .467; » 2"61 .846

62 10 .438Shea Freely Touched Up, 
But His Team Mates 
Punched the Ball When 
Hits Meint Runs.

WIELDED WILLOW IN 
JUST RIGHT SPOTS

*R. H. K.
Cleveland .,*.,.0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1—6 9 0 
Philadelphia ...3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 8 1 

Batteries—Coveleekie and O'Neill;
Moore and Perkin's.

. 60 30 ill Shamrock Crew Busy.
The Shamrock's crew were kept busy 

by Captain William P. Burton bonding 
on her original malnell, This Is the out 
of canvas that will be used In tomor
row's race, according \o Charles B. Nich
olson, designer of the challenger, who 
has recently been experimenting with 
sails strange to nautical lore.

The Resolute’s crew, under the direc
tion of Captain Charles Francis Adams 
2nd, were equally busy putting the fin
ishing touch#* to the sloop that will de
fend the hundred guineas cup, for which

■41 41!
. 29 
. 26

.................... 18 «1
-Wednesday Scores—
................  7 Reading ........ S
........ ..... 6 Baltimore .
................ 8 Jersey City

—Thursday Games—
Syracuse at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Reading at Rochester.
Baltimore at Akron.

6(1 .367
14 .325 ROOTERS RILE PLAYERS, 

AT BkANTFORD PARK
I .221Reading— 

Altenberg, rf. 
Burns, of. .. 
Konnlck, c. , 
Brower, lb. . 
Marriott. 3b. 
Sheridan, s*. ... 
Obère. 2b. .., 
Hummel, if. 
Brown, p. ,, 
Barelse, p. .

R, H. PO. A. E. 
0 12 0 0 

12 0 0 
16 4 0

2 4 8 1 9
1 2 2 0 1
0 0 3 4 0
0 114 1
0 2 110 
0 10 2 0 
0 10 0 0

f
DODGERS MAKE GAIN

WITH DOUBLE VICTORY
iV 3 mlI ''.ii. 2

SS’LiSi

&.-« > ïwrvl’Custers their lono tally In the ninth. 
Red Sox had two on bases with no 
down In the eight, but Dye was cot 
at the plate and Bullard pitched MN 
out of the hole. The game was 
by good fielding all round. ~ 

Offensive remarks by rooters m . 
the centre field fence brought the 
Brantford team over the fence, 
play was Interrupted at the sixth ii 
After a lively scrap the offenders 
removed by the police. The vl 
Players also assisted In the battle, 
score:

Battle Creek
Horn, If..............
Hooker, es. ..
Kaylor, rf. ...
Kelly,,
Hevlni

The Leafs reversed the order of things 
that has prevailed In the last few <BLys 
at the Island yesterday, 
delivered stinging blows at the right 
time, and, as a result, finished up the 
Reading series with a win,
Shea, looking weak and 
touched up freely, but went the route, 
and his team mates slashed out the hits 
when Reading pitchers paved the way
for run* with Liberal passes and other 
mistake*. •

The Reading Marine* piled up a total 
of 14 hit* off Patrick and In till* little 
lot were three homers and a dtuAfle 
Brower, leading hitter of the league, 
gathered In two of the circuit «ma*hc* 
to make hie total twenty-two. Eddie 
Holly, the former popular Leaf short
stop of Joe Kelley'» day and now scout 
for the Boston Red Box, wu* watching 
the work of Brower for his employer*.
Good first basemen who can hit arc 
scarce In the majors. '

Bunny Hearnc arrived yesterday and 
he will help to bolster up the poor 
worn-out hurling staff. Bill Ryan also 
arrived back from Rochester utter 
suiting the bone-setter about his sore 
arm. A few days' rest will fix him 
up and then It is hoped that the pitch
ing effort will be at least 50 per cent, 
stronger and the pennant hopes revived 
accordingly.

The locals came from behind to win 
yesterday and that effort greatly tickled 
the fans, who were beginning to lose 
faith in the battler*. Heading got vej*v | 
gay wfLli Put Hhca In the first, piled’ 
up three runs and then went scoreless I 
to the ninth, where two. homers made [ 
their total five.

Jim ltlley was the local hatting hero 
with a double and two singles In four 
tries. Devine helped himself to a cou
ple of one-base raps. All .the lilts were 
timely and a great help to Hhca.

Shea walked Hums in the first and 
hit konnlck;. then up stepped Bruiser 
Urqwor aud dropped a homer Into the 
bleachers. Quick returns and a big 
handicap to overcome, bill failed to 
squelch the Leaf*. They took the lead 
by scoring four In the second. Brown,
Reading hurler, passed Onslow and then 
Marriott booted on Riley's roller. They 
were filled when Whltey got a charily.
Blackburne's belt to centre scored two 
and Devine’s clout led over another 
Shea whiffed and O'Rourke was hit.
G*onzy bun tod to weore Blackburno, died 
at first and Devine was cut off trying 
to make the home station

Shea got out of many tight spots until 
the ninth, when Brower and Marriott 
got circuit clouts to boost the Marines' 
total to five. The Leaf* added two in 
the fourth and made 1 luinitud change 
pitchers. Blackburno strolled free and 
rode to third on Devine's hit to left.
Shea grounded to second and Blaekey was 
run down between third and borne. ________
Ÿ R°m-ke's double to right scored the , TWO HAMILTON RINKStwo, and Brown passed out; Barelss 1 1
taking up <he pitching burden.

The seventh and In Ht run was counted 
In the eighth. Riley opened with a 
double and Whiteman lient it hunt to 
flmt. Blackburne rolled out. but De- 
vine rained a fly to left that let RTley 
home after the catch

E At St. Louis (National)—New York hit 
opportunely and, aided by ragged fielding 
un the part of the locals, defeated St.

Invincible,

i
Duffy's men

B56re: 
It.H.H.

• 110 4 1 0—7 18 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 6 

Batteries—N«ht and King, Snyder; May, 
tioodwln, North and Dlthoefer,

Luuls 7 to 1. Neht woe
M. AND O. LEAGUE. the races will be resumed after a ladle 

of, seventeen yours. Mr. Parsons today 
took occasion iu deny "erroneous rc-

noiv York 0
(ft. Louie1 Totals ... 

Toronto— 
O'Rourke, ss. . 
Gonzales, 2b. .
Kauff, cf...........
On'slow, lb. ..
Riley, rf.............
Whiteman, If. 
Blackburne, 3b.
Devine, c...........
Shea, p...............

7 to 6. Pat ...87 14 24 16 
H. PO. A. 
16 6 0
0 6 3 0
0 2-0 0
1*00 
3 10 0
13 0 0

ft 1. 0
2 '8 1 0
8 0 19

o Clubs. 
London ... 
Hamilton . 
Brantford 
Battle Creek
Flint ............
Bay City -, 
Kitchener . 
Saginaw ...

Won. Lost. 
.. 44 17

AB.weary, was ports" that there was something wrong 
with the Reeolutb’s plating.

"Her bronse plates are In .as fine shape 
today as they were when they were put 
on six years ago," he Bald.

With three or four races needed to win 
the cup, the race committee announced 
tonight that tomorrow's Saturday’s and

« 4 i. 3 38 2:i
34 26At Pittsburg—Pittsburg wen Its third 

straight game from Boston, four to three. 
Victory came In ths eighth inning. In the 
elxth Mann hit over the left field fence for 
a home run, the flret hit out of the park 
this season. Boors : R.H.B.
Boston ............ .... 1 I) 0 0 6 1 1 0 6—$ » 2
PltUbur* ..... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—4 10 I 

* Batteries—Oeschger snd O'Neill j Cooper 
end Maoffner.

4F Montreal, Ji 
mler today w 

FIRST RA< 
and up. foalet 

1. Red Post

31 332
2* 324! I 26 3(1
23 393 1 cooler.. 22 33

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 8 Bay City ............... 1

.,. 1 Brantford ....... 0

... 1 Kitchener u
..........1-10 Saginaw ............. 0-2
—Thursday Games.—

Battle Creok at London.
Flint at Hamilton. *
Bay City at Kitchener.
Saginaw at Brantford.

IL . «2.70.« i 2. Britain’s 
«3S0.

3; Lady Bel 
Time. 128 

i,is. Oaloptn, 
SECOND 1 

olds, 6 fUTlot 
1, Busy Bln 

«4.30.
' 2. Grattan,

3. Voormel, 
Time, 1.04

atrlce also > 
. THIRD HA 
olds and up.

1. Robert. I 
(Ô.30. *3.30,

2. Mildred 
«2.70.

3. Yorkvllle 
Time, 1.02

Jack. Lady 
FQURTH 1 

7 furlongs:
1. Redstart 

*2.60.
2. Mumbo 

82.20.
3. Nepporh 
Time, 1.32

Peddler also 
FIFTH n/ 

snd up. V !• 
*1. Lobelia,

Hamilton... 
Battle Creek 
Flint.... 
London.

A.B. R. H. O. A.1 
.4 1 0 0

0 1 1 
1 0 |

■1 3 I1 if 
0 16 1 
1 3 1
0 2 2
12 14

CANADA WILL HAVE 
TWELVE OPPONENTS

TOMMY TURRALL IS 
AGAIN THE VICTOR

Now Meets R.C.Y.C. Dinghy for 
Right to Race Rochester 

Boat.

Totals ...
Reading ...
Toronto ...HHM
~,?,wo".ba8e hits—Riley (2), Hummel, 
O Rourke, Home runs—Brower (2), Mar- 

„ Stolen bases—Brower. Sacrifice 
hits—Gonzales, Devine. Double plays— 
Brown to Brower to Konnlck, O’Rourke 
to Gonzales to Onslow (2). Hummel to 
Mhrrlott. Left on bases—Reading 10, 
Toronto 4. Base on balls—Off Brown. 3; 
off Shea, 3; off Barelss. 1. Hits off— 
Brown, 5 In 3 1-3 Inning’s. Hit by 
pitcher-By shea 1 (Konnlck), by Brown
L(0J?„0ur1e)L 8Lruck out—By Brown 2. 
by ohea 1, by Barelse 2.
Moran and McGowan.

2* 7 9 27 12 0
...3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—6
..0 4 2 0 0 0 1 x—7 :i

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati won a hard- 
fought ton-inning game from Philadelphia 
1 to 2. Fletcher was put out of the game 
I» the seventh tnnl 
olilon by Umpire

4

! . 3b. 4
I g. C.

Boyle, lb, ,> 
Milan, cf. .. 
Krapp, 2b, . 
Bullard,

• Totals .... 
Brantford—

Orme, cf............
Murphy, 2b. .,
Brady, sa..........
Byrne, rf .... 
Werre, 1b, .. 
Clark, 3b ...
Dye, If..............
Moorefleld, c, 
Walters, p, ., 
Buckley, x ..

ng for disputing a do- 
Harrlson. «core :

Philadelphia .0 0 0 0 1 1 0 l-niJi

Cincinnati ...... 0 0 0 5 0 0 0—8 11 1
Batteries—ftlxey and Witherow; Luquc

and Allen,

At Chicago—Brooklyn won both games 
of a double-header from Chicago, 8 to 2 
and 4 to 1
drive went under tho fence In right field, 
gave vletory to the visitors In the Initial 
,-onion, while they won tho second game 
by bundling hit».

Flret game— U.H.B.
Brooklyn ............  00000800 0—8 0 0
Chicago .............. 00000200 0—2 6 1

Batterie*—Msmmaux, Crimea and Krue
ger: Tyler and Kllllfer, Daly.

Necond
Brooklyn ............ 1 i) 1 o
Chicago ............ 0 10 0

Batterie»— I’felfer and 
Bailey and Daly.

Crack Bicycle Riders For the 
Olympic Games—Polo 

Matches.

4

I p. in........ h 3NATIONAL LEAGUE,

rîr .......... 31 .1 8 27
A.B. R. H, O. 

..........  3 0 0 2
Club

Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati' ........
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis ............
Chicago ..............
New York ........
Boston ................
Philadelphia .............. 30 441

—Wednesday Scores—
Brooklyn.................. 3-4 Chicago ................ 2.1
Pittsburg................ 4 Boston ....
Cincinnati............... 3 Philadelphia ... 2
New York,............ 7 at. Louis

-Thurgdiy Games- ........
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Lost. Pot.con-
33 .593

bay iast evening. This was Tun-all's 
third win, and In, will now meet the R. 
c. Y. C. boat In a five-race series. The 
victor of this series will meet the Gcne- 
sco Yacht Club, Rochester, choice for 
the trophy Yesterday’s time was "as 
follows: —

Antwerp, July 14.—Canada will have 
twelve opponents In the bicycle road 
ruce and ten hi the velodrome track 
events in ,the Olympic games. Among 
the contestants will be some of the 'best 
amateur cyclists on this side of the At
lantic, Including Pekrs, the f ambus 
Dutchman, who has been winning all 
over Europe.

Olympic committees yesterday an
nounced that the following countries 

Iliad entered the velodrome events, to bo 
held Aug. 9 and 10:

Canada, Great Britain, tiouth Africa, 
France, Italy, tne United Htates, Hol
land, Denmark, Luxembourg, Bwltscr- 
land and Poland.

All of these, except Swltscrland, will 
compete In the 170-kllomctrc road 
on Aug, 12, Czecho-Slovakla, Norway 
and Sweden have entered for tbe road 
race, but not f->r tho velodrome contests.

It has been finally announced that the 
polo matches at Os tend will be played 
from July 24 to Cl, Instead of the dates 
In August which were announced last 
week. Teams in this competition will 
bn British, American, Belgian, Spanish 
and French,

In the archery 'target events, from 
Aug. 3 to 8, only three countries, name
ly, the United States, Holland and 
France, have entered.

The executive committee, with the 
main events of the meeting only a few 
weeks off," is endeavoring to overcome 
what appears to be a lack of Immediate 
Interest prevailing among many of the 
various eub-committecs recently appoint
ed. Some of them are charged with 
work'of Importance, but up to the pres
ent have shown so little activity that 
they have been sharply censured by Bel
gian newspapers. With the exception 
of the executive committee, and one or 
two others, bodies chaijgcd wltii ar
rangements for tne Olympic games have 
done very little up to the present, and 
now find themselves flooded with work 
and In confusion. X *

BALMY BEACH OET6 IT.

... 44 31 .587 4 0 2 6
4 0 0 3

0 0 2 0
4 0 1 10 1

0 2 1 «
3 0 110
3 0 18 1
3 0 0 1
10 0 0

88 36 .614A home run by Oleon. whoa . 40 41 .194Umpires— 40 42 .488
. 37 41 .474

31 3*Score: .449RAIN AT TOLEDO 
STOPS TROTTERS

.396
4ft I

34 > Totals .................. 31 0 7 27
x—Butted for Byrne In ninth, j

Battle Creek .................. .noOOOOOO 1—r
Brantford ........................ OOOOOOOOM

Two-base hit — Horn, Clark, Xellf, 
Stolen bures—Ormo, Kaylor, Dye. Ba*» 
rlflco hits—Hooker. Double play*- 
Brady to Werro to Moorefleld, Kelly t€ 
Krapp to Boyle, Left on basss-BtfU# 
Oreck 5. Brantford 6. First base on »r« 
lore— Battle Creek 2. Base on bsll*- 
Off Bullard 1, off Walter* 1. Struck ’Ul 
—By Bullard 2, by Walters 2, Ttig# W 
game 1,40. Umpire—Doo Ian*

R.H.B. 
2 0 ft 8—4 11 1 
0 0 0 0—1 6 t 
Klllolt; Carter,

game—I . 1 IS IBJasT buoy y’ Altx“,ldrtt' b''°ko down at

gXr WidJS JiifVSS, a!iEmmerion Trophy, * ,tcr tho

Wednesday 'Program Carried 
Over With Heavy Track 

the Prospect.

I
hihons ukat mima.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Akron (International)—Ak«»i made a 

clean eweep of the Jeriry City aeries, win
ning the Onsl game of the series by 8 to 2. 
The limn Wee stopped with onn man out 
In tho slxlh Inning hy a heavy rain 
victory gave Akron 17 straight* bn the 
home grounds. Score : R.H.B

, Jersey City ...................... 0 0 0 0 2—2 7 2,
Akron ....................................... 2 112 0—1 18 1

Batterie»—Urevcll, Donovan and Frcltag; 
Klnhorty and Walker, Hmlth.

At Buffalo—Baltimore alerted In like a 
, winner yesterday afternoon, but tho Bisons 

took the load from tho vliltoro In. tho fifth 
and were never overtaken, the «core belni 
0 to 3 In Buffalo’» favor. Paddy Martin 
did not allow » hit In tho last four Inn- 

_ "Inge. Score : R.HÆ,
Buffalo ............... 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 •—6 ttr 2

L. Baltimore ............ 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 0 3
I’-Vl Batterie»—Merlin and Bruggy ; Frank

K,en

LIFE MEMBERS.
iÿ/1 ~“ At the executive meeting of tho River- 

side Athletic Club held Inst night the fol- 
.owing well-known prominent cfilzena 
qualified os life members of the populaf 
east end club: Hlr Joseph Flavelle, Bart , 
air Kdmund Osier, Sir Henry Pcllatt. 
Lieut.-Col. Richard H, Greer, Griffith B. 
Clark, Dr. J. H. McConnell, Samuel Mc
Bride, V. J, Mulqueen, Kdmund 8cheU'>r, 
K. L. Ruddy, F\ T. Burgess, Mayor T. U 
Church.

It Is very gratifying to see such prom
inent men taking a great interest In 
amateur sports,

Clubs—
Cleveland ,
New York ,
Chicago ...
Washington 
Ht. Louis ..
'Boston ,,.
Detroit ...................... 24
Philadelphia ............. 21 «1

—Wednesday Hcores—
Boston....................0-4 Detroit ..........
St. Louis................ 7 New York ...
Cleveland.............. 5 Philadelphia
Washington.......... 8 Chicago .........

—Thursday Games— 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Loiits at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

race(■ Won. Lost. pet. 
• 63 26 .671

.649
«6.10.63 29 2. DewlU.

3. Will 8c 
Time. 1.61

Bonero, Lui 
81XTH R 

olds and ui
1. Rosema 

82.80.
2. Virgo. 1
3. Lillian 
Time, lAKI

by, Hattie 
HEV15NT1 

olds and u| 
1. A »*um 1 

83 70, *3.20. 
1. Early 'F 
8. Lucky 
Time, LI 

When, ITel 
■Iso ran.

’SSUSStr "S:cessltatlng racing on Saturday to finish 
the week’» program.
danJlm'tf '“t0 lodu>' makes It
doubtful If the track will be In any shape
r1i". lllo third clay'd racina tomorrow, 
rm20, S.kur.',,,1ryu John J»ekman wascon- 

f M6!® wue no more rainfall 
tho track would be ready.

Kour race* arc on the program tl o 
2.i)u pace with seven starters; the Fort 
Miami, *3,000 trotting stake; 2 08 dial's 
with nine starters, the 2.1» trot with 
six starters, and the free-for-all pare 
with only three starters. Single G Grave Direct and Kanardo. B 6 U"

it 31 .,808Tho! HAN DICAPPERS RIQHT
AT BROADVIEW MEET.

=s„r.r<M" ax m.z „?i
t°inn,rtht.UHmd °1 thclr Jntigment, 
th*1 ffrst thUr/c“t'<Je' “ yard °nly e<Wated

vIC. yar58' Ueniilson of West 
at the ' upe! P*yno °l Broadview
_JLn Lhe running broad Jump, two inches 
separated Reid, Phillips, Kelly anS 
Black, and In the running hiirh iumn 
one-half Inch separated the first
trelhlnd.,IVe °th0M were Juet two Inches 

For the Individual all-round,
BfM of West End was the only 
petitor to get 'wo priz'd, getting first
hiKh*1'? hr0ttd ■*’linp nnd second in the 
high Jump, scor.ng eight points

Broadview tied West End for the nil- 
round In points, both Y.'s scor n* 27 
points, with*Central getting 17, ae fol-

lst. 2nd. 3rd.

38 *5 .52130 40 .494
37 30 .487 FLINT SWEEP SERIES,

52 I.318
Kitchener. July 14.—(Mint I,ea«WH 

The Reavers got the short end of Utn* 
pire McKee’s decision ln the ninth Initial 
and Flint swept the entire serler hM 
by winning tonight’s game by one to 
Aothlng. Bornhoft pitched for the locsH 
s.nd held tho Vehlcs down to two hits W 
to the ninth, when Gray singled, Spent* 
sacrificed, Wright filed out to centre aid 
Anderson hit to right field. NorfH 
made a perfect throw to the plate, 4M 
hall and Gray meeting at the same tint 
with Jordan on the rubber. The um
pire called Gray safe, Jordan strenUOUflX 
cbjectod to the decision, and was order
ed out of the game, Phillips going SO"
hind fhc hat.__ Red Fisher, jn the hdl
for Flint, held tho Beavers down to on* ' 
hit. Ho Issued five passes end t*» 
charities, but with men on bases Fish*» 
was Invincible.

Kitchener—
Kyle. If..............
R. Dunn. 2b. .
Bcutty, lb. ...
Phillips, cf.-c.
Norris, rf.-cf.
Morgan, ss. ..
A. Dunn, 3b, .
Jordan, e..........
Sharp, rf..........
H|rnho(t, p. ..

.260

.4-0
3
3

.. 4

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St Paul 13-13, Columbus 7-3: Minne
apolis fl-3. Toledo, 6-1: Kansas City 5, 
Louisville 1; Milwaukee 1, Indianapo
lis 13. /

SPAIN DOES IT RIGHT.
Madrid. July 14,—Appropriation of 

500.000 pesetas, with which the expense 
of sending a Spanish athletic team to 
the Olympic games at Antwerp will be 
deferred, was approved by the cabinet 
yesterday.

W. A. 
coni-FOR THE SEMI-FINALS Y

Preston, 
drew a hi 
Park thfa 1 
dollars was 
oventa. Th 
Canadian fi 
urday, JulJ 
hero again 
lows:

Willie Woo 
PUIX Blshd 5*1 H. . 1 
Boyal Dun 
Time—246 tj

Kitchener,

fhlH morning. They are Skip B. Mor- 
mivk. of tne Fcrnlelgh clul. a u tfklp
•1; Raw. Others "1 th-- Semi-finals arc__

A general meeting of the league is Skip G. Fisher, of the Mutual Life of 
Fn tCdV fM,.nr1Xt fr nl*ht 1,1 west «btnada. arn |H w.nner between 8k?p 
Lnd 1 .M C A. at eight o clock. Teams Dahmer, of the Dominion Tire and gum 
arc urged to have their representative W. ti. ('leghorn, of Kitchener ®
SÏÏS5ÏS*" lSIK)r;",!11 bualnees l« to he «'rong rtnks weic puV ou todav HlSn 
dl8CUHHi*d. The following arc the group Smiley, of Paris and Skin E v Ending, including last Huturday'5 b.ing^n

The score:
A.B. It. H. O. A, *

1 « »
2 0 0 8 #
3 0 0 U »
40'01«

0 0 4 6
0 0 1 I
0 0 0 1
0 0 3 1
0 0 0 6
0 0 0 I

3 0

INDUSTRIAL BASEBALL LEAGUE Broadview Y.
West End Y.
Centrql Y.................. 3 j> \

Opening of Broadview Y. Hculor Soft- 
Ball langue tonight, at 6 15: First 
game, 6.46, Fitzpatrick Athletics v Ped- 

’’rj* Olants; second game, 0.45,' Car- 
roll s Tigers v. Murdoch's Cubs.

COCKNEYS WIN TWO.

5 2 I3 3The western dlvlsioft, C.C..T. regatta 
ha* been awarded to the Balmy Beach 
Club, and will bu held on Saturday, July 

The winners will go to Cerleton 
Place to compete for the Dominion cham
pionship* on Aug. 7. The officials for 
the regatta at Balmy Beach are : 

Refera 
Starter—J. J. Dolan.
Judges—T. Nat rie, A. R. Dennison. 

8tan. Reid. H. Pannell, H. Jenncy. C. 
W. King. H. H. McKee, T. F. Living- 
stone.

Official timers—Gup, Edmonds and R. 
Yeomans.

Official scorer--R. Newport.
Clerks of course—R. j. Ross. J. Lynch, 

H. McCort, A. Ireland.

JOHNSON TIRED 
OF THE STRAIN

31.

.23 0 1 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 4

Totals ...
Flint-

Gray, 2 b..........
Speraw, 3b....................... 1 0 0 . .
Wright, rf.....................  3 0 3 J
Anderson, 1b.................. 4 1 13 • .
Wetzel, cf................... 4 0 0 { :
Trefry. If......................,3 0 3 »
Honick, ss....................... 3 t 1 j
McDaniels, c................. 3 0 4 f
Fisher, p.................  3 1 0 J .

Totals .......................27 *1 "1 37 1<!
Kitchener ........................... OOOOOOOOJj
Flint ..................................... 0 0 0000»A*T

Sacrifice hlta — Speraw 2, WnpaJJ 
Stolen hast» BH 

First on balls—Off BornBlB f 
Struck out—By BoriinorlV' 

Left on bases—Kltob<#" 
Double play—Andemon, u" 

Hit by pitched ball—Jef"?!: 
Tlmo of game lJi,

Los Angeles, Cel., July 14- 
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion, end new a fugitive from 
Justice at Tijuana, Mexico, It ex
pected to return to the United 
States end surrender without 
dltlens in 1 few days, according 
to United States District Attorney 
O’Conner, here. Mr. O'Connor has 
Just received a report from a fed
eral Investigator that led to this 
belief, end has, accordingly, aban
doned hie announced Intention of

A. Cromar.I’. W 
- 7 4

. 3Fail hanks-Morse .
Cowan ...................
Kodak ...................
Wlllys-Ovrrlanj , 
Guttn-I’eruha ....
Goodyear .............
Hind and Dauclt . .
Chapman ..............
C. N. R..................
C. V. R. ................
Harris ...................
Willards .. ........

Wilson Tot 
Jim Oano 
Nancy Bel 
Jlin FI * tch 
Claude Lei 
Princes* A:

TOMMY TO BONE8ETTER.

a nerve, end he righted it. Ho ha* 
f! trhin Ry‘in, Pcl-miHslon to commence 
endh °K dUty ugaln *»out the week-

. Thompson'» knee refuses to 
yield to treatment, and he leaves foe 
tochvster today to have Knight look

1
London. July 14—The London Mint 

League loaders took both ends of to- 
2*ys twin I III from the (Saginaw Ace* 
defeating shrlver hy 1 to 0 In ten lnn- 
Inga In the first, and then waltzed thru 
for another easy win from Wirth by 10 
to 2 ln seven Innings,

ti,nd Mlrlvor Pitched a good 
game, hut l>a»ea on balls |n the tenth coupled with <’albert's timely hit ' 
Thomas across the plate with thé 
run of the game.

Oelbert continued hi» hitting 
rccond game, getting four In a row 
Including « home run, and Ii!h efforts 
tone were sufficient to overcome th"
Inn In»"' nlt,1|ed the'first Ijuee
relieved ux u«a^.°nd “amu' bul was

7 4
8 3
8 3 I
8 7 on; con-

Tin7 2 
6 0 
7 « •Hm Fortin 

■Pm Todd, 
Theda Bar 
Jaok Canty 
Hp.v Mack 

R otate - K« 
lOlsIn Cano 
Pilot Knel 
Ttme-2.10

7 8it 7 1

BASEBALL STADIUM f ^>-..11 will play JI
Toronto É

Meodey, and Hasee.'a Corey rcqtl^ ^“fui. ‘VSt. I

% I >

. 7 0 St. Mary's bantam* defeated West
moreland midge;j in an exciting game 
at Willow vale Park Tuesday light. The 
bintamr showed excellent form In rmld- 

oolng to Tijuana to make a per- 1 ln* s,orP: R.H.U.
.on.' Investigation of Johnson'. ,j Westmorland: ( 1 0 Î 0 1 1 « 111 1" 8
offer to surrender. l! I Batterles-nedmond. Kelly 2nd iJ.

darn Duff and Boy de, McBride.

sent
only

Dunn, Morgan. 
Norris. ■ 
off Fisher 5. 
by Fisher 4 
7, Flint 4 
it sedated.
R. Ihinn, 
—McKee,

In the

c

—

OLYMPIC BOXING
FINALS

AT THE ARENA
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

July 19 and 20, a30 p.m.
TORONTO vs. EAST AND WEST
QEAT ' Opens Tomorrow Morning, 

A4.E Moedey’s Cigar Store.
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Real Comfort
in the Dog Days

CANADIAN PUBLIC WITH SIR THOMAS TODAY. GOOD PRORESS IS 
MADE IN TOURNEY

t

SLIPPERY ELM WINS 
WINDSOR FEATURE rw kll

IIU it11

e

i DUEL BY f 
NG HEAVERS

Sf? .
Hip mm

, n■ '■ ■
/

kliSSI

■
X Tropical

Worsteds
'i: P ' Only the Mixed Doubles Ten- 

. nis Championship to be 
Decided.

|il \ W
MM P

wËËÊmmmÊi

< •
; i: ■Fron- WÊÈÊÊÊmmmMi

'j&à* ly- 'mM M* ' Ü ■>Defeats The Porter in 1
tier Handicap—Favorites

Are Nowhere. ,

v 1 V'y R
tests Reik of Bay 

[in Battle at 
lamilton.

,
11!:

■iSi lid ;I' 6
!%:,t HPIIUIJ.,

*'* y> ( -, -: i -, '«Sx,a - t/ •. ; d|
%i '4,* , ■ ■ -rZp;).' , / ; . pippvi!::-tPftfif#i;;i§§

' 'f ' ILÉ-I 

t y x,. i '

I ,fVIf.
P?; j ft

ms\ v> ;X v"
X ?

.* <X' /'

Good weather and excellent couru 
cnee more advanced the belated events 
in the city dhamplonehlpe, leaving the 
mixed doubles championship the only 
open event to Vfc played off, Ml* and 
Mrs. Blekle wlnn'ng their matth against. 
Mrs, Qreen and Gilchrist 1» the upper 
section of the semi-final, while Misa 
Davidson and dheard went out to the 
semi-finals, and will meet Miss Mc
Donald and Rennie at 4.30 p.m„ the win
ner to play Mr*, and Mr, Blekle In the 
filial at 6 p.m. ,

The fifth round of the handicap events 
were played, advancing the players In 
this event to the semi-finale, which 
were played at 3 p.m., ea per the follow
ing draw. Threo-eet matches seemed to 
be the order of the day, the most not
able of which were the wins of Sykes 
over Richardson, at 3-6,
Foley over Gilchrist, 8-3,

Mixed doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Blekle 
defeated Mrs. Oteen and CHlehrlst, 6-0, 
C-2; Mias Davidson and tiheard defeat
ed MIm Gilpin a,id Rooser default, 

Ladles’ handicap—Mr», Griffin defeat
ed Mies McKenna, 6-8, 8-0; Mr», Griffin 
defeated Mies Bills, 6'-8, 0-4, ,

Men’s handicap A—Healy defeated 
Manning, 6-1, 6-0; Cas eel* d.‘ Brenner, 
6-1, 8-6; tiykee d. Richardson, 2-6, 0-4. 
6-5; McKinley d. Spelre, 6-3, 8-1; Foley 
d. Gilchrist, 6-8, 8-6,HB-8; Rheard d. Ay- 
fIs, 6-3, 8-8, 6-4; Foley d. McKinley, 6-3,

*
Windsor, Ont, «

out lor optrtnf o homier
i/«v Club's first meeting. . .
«MOO Handicap was the feature of the 

- j . hi»: upset came when Slip 
nery lMffl teat The Porter. Slippery Blm 
wee overlooked In the betting, and re- 
;“dcd his Lackers with $10-70 to.^every 
dollar bet on him. Not a slnfle favorite 

down in front, and long ahoU won 
The reeulU;

ngi m
11 il

■fm t*. »C «LOOKS ON y

y Hunter on Job 
enlivens Proceed* 
t Brantford.

I •
:•a ■ ■::

.
j

WÈSk

Here we offer for quick 
mid-week selling a splen-
did line of ready-to-wear hot 
weather 2-piece Suits inTropical 
Worsteds — comfortable, good 

H t.o wear, and smartly tailored

Very
Special

esmo
«lx out of th« seven races.

FIRST RACK—'Puree 11,406, two-year-
oiÏByV (ButweU). 813.86,

,7Mi6<Ue. 163 (PIU).ITJO’

Time'll S-8.(HfKvo1 'Petrarch, John 
Rtardon, Bast Side, Mammy o’Mlne and 
WesUldc also ran,

HHCOND RACE—Pw»e $1.306. three- 
year-olds a ndup. claiming, rix furlong»; 
y i, Lancelot, 110 (Grueber), $18.70, $8.70,
'*2^ Guaranteed, 105 (Moore), 618, $9.40.

L K-.n,

TX* Fostcr'and^Medusa auS ran.

muipn RACE—Purse $1,460, three- year-olds and ulTfoalcd in Canada, one

milCPrimo, 110 (Romanelli), $4.30, $3.70,

,2S?°&Utim. 105 (Duggan), $81°. $».10. ,
3. Salvatelle, 105 (Hammer), 33.6^
“rime 1.49 3-5. Ammunition, Ladder of1 Light, Glow Worm and Algonquin

“* FOURTH RACE—Frontier Handleap, 
pu^c ilMOO added, three-ycar-olda and
UPj. ïlîpperÿ eBfm?ni0»Ur(ÏÏÎrrl.). $28.40, 

“fThe^Portcr, 139 (O’Brien), 

^^Exterminator, JIT

fSst was
‘‘fifth RACE—puree $1,400, for three-

tF Hiir.» -tottr».».
We0'Uneto’s Lassie, 165 (MkTaggart),

^srCTH DRXcÈ-P^rVle$I.600.' three- 
ySd. andup, claiming, one mile
ttL SastCant?07 (Fater), $36.20, $8.56,

’82.0'aaln do Cause, 102 (Rlohcreek),

Ui>r^ 9iumern^averkil®-Theÿ 
Time, 1'vJL ., Maatlnscfl Bn<l Dr* 

Shall Not Pass, Jim Hasung»

=VSrTm (Burk,). .«.«■ »■*«. 

“î^Bhort Change, 98 (Kennedy), 118.80,

?i3=ndi.560V(6LUXAttorn2y Muir. Cap-

toi and Better also ran
PELORIMIBB results.

Montreal. July ÏÎ^Results at Delorl-

if
.I I K

iv 14,—(Mint league)» 
oat games played on the 
this season was lta|*d

ind Bay City, the Shat- 
>ut In the eighth wJL 
k«. Relk and Morrlsetu
Hue's best hurler», ww 
ihy put up a great dun 
out-hit by the local clutx 
I. but their hits dW n„, 
ns those by Shaughn**.. 
ff the Jocal safeties 

and eighth when all b, 
funs were scored. - "1 
no hit In the eighth sssms 
i run that won the game 

»f ‘be Detroit Am *' 
to see Morrieette at work,

V
IIS -

' ■■PI|I J* L n
■0-4, 6-5, and 

3-6, 6-4,if wmmmi ■■ \ a <
h \________

* \ Mil fsl X"'- t/AmÊmËSÈMLMÊà mr

Hi

mi

Æ
sp

w.■ , mt ,*?/'*
WÙ- > Æ

'
Mot. Time,

i-i. ' S"'
L» X k a'.l ■ 1 .*5*:s mm 1

- ..........::,x&
mm C-4.

Men’s handicap B—Blavk .defeated Dr.

st. Æ111 o=£?"'i. tivrr,;
6-4; Foster d. Steele, 6-3, 6-1; Foster 
d. Armstrong, 6-1, 0-7; Holt d. Carson,. 
6-3, 2-8, 6-4.

The draw for today :
—Mixed Doubles, Open —

4.80 p m.—Miss Davidson and Sheard 
v. Misa McDonald and Rennie.

6 p.m.—Final, Mr. and Mrs. Bickto v.
WlnneL.Ladle*’ Handicap Single».—

Final round—Mrs. Griffin v. Miss Da
vidson.

—Men's Handicap, .Class A.—
12 o'clock noon—Healy v. Caasels.
5 p.m.—Sykes v. Rupert; winner of 

Healy-Caseels mutch v, F, L. Storey.
6 p.m.—Sheard v. winner of Rupert

anf p.m.—Foley . v. >vInner of Shear

matClLMen’e Handicap, Claes B.—
8.30 p.m.—Magiuw v. Gilbert.
6.80 p.m.—Foster v. winner Magruw 

and Gilbert.

A.B. R. H. O. A- ■
6 » 2 0 9

• 0 o n 3 !
Ü } . * 1 0

• 6 12 0
• « 0 10 0 «

1 0 1 0 «
, 0 0 0 1 *

o 1 5 1 ,
- 1 1 4 •

■30 1 4 24 ÏÎ *n
A;B- ?• O. A. E.

......... 4 1 3 1 1 ?
3 0 0 1 J J
3 0 0 8 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 #
3 0 0 11 0 g
3 0 0 7 0 #
2 CO 1 0 0
l j_ _o i o

[ .....27 3 5 x28 1 1
ut for interference. 
................dOooooio 0—1

.0 0 0 00 0,12 *-l 
I—Hagnifton 3, Bay City 6 
k'nrlln. Sacrifice hits ~ 
post. Two-base hits—Mur. 
ok out—By Morrlsette t, 
Base on balls—Off Morrl- 
pk 2. Hit by pttcheM-By 
ruyler). Passed ball—Laacf 
I 1.45, Umpire—Huhn.

2 X:x'
'iWM

I

*18 SO112 White Crown.*102Paula V...........
Jose De Vales .... ,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 4-year-olds
and up, claiming, five furlongs;
Fairy Prince............ *108 Snow Queen .106
Stilly Night................ 106 Betterton ,...108
Thrills........................... 108 Ouy ..................... 108
Coincidence............-lOO

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 9600, for 8- 
, claiming, 6ft furlongs: 
!..11S Doublet II ...108

116- King Worth ..116
.115 Glider ................ 115
115 Trentlno

YONKERS FEATURE 
FOR NATURALIST

TODAY'S ENTRIES 112

i
AT WINDSOR.

$4.60.
Windsor, Ont., July 14.—Entries for 

Thursday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,200, maiden 

two-year-olds, five furlongs;
Molinero................... 118 Sobrigade
Maurice H............... 116 Hot Spark
Eugenia K............... 113 Beg Pardon ... .118
Golden Autumn'..113 Last One
Zealous.................116 Old Chap ...
Charley Henry....116 Bertha S. ...

Also eligible;
Voormln.............
Tharon.................
Homald...............

t

year-olds and up
July Fly.............
Pierrot................
Homan...............
Little Pete........

Also eligible;
Bevelry James........... 120 Bafranor ,....115
Neg ........................ 11S Apple Jack . .115
Dick Winfrey........... *115 Gateway ........... 115

Mad Hitter Second and Boni
face Third at Empire City 

‘ Opening.

118
lb, 118

120
1M The House 01*

HOBBERLlNf
...116

113■n
Yonkers, N.Y., July 14.—Empire City 

results:
..116 Louie Adair ...116 
..116 North Shore ...113 
..118 Dan Jackson ..116 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,300, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, Canadian- 
bred, one mile and a sixteenth: 
Maladroit.
Gala Dress 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,200, claiming, 
two-year-olds, five and one-half tur-

•—Apprentice allowance. 
Weather clear; track face. UM1TBD

151 Yonge St. Burines» Honrs 8.30 to SJ0
FIRST RACE—For 2-year-old», selling, 

purse $1,122.78, 5tt furlongs:
1. Jim Da fey, 160 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 

1, 4 to 0, 1 to 8.
2. Joaqutna, 106 (Coltllltti), 16 to 6, 6 

to 6, 1 to 3.
Rama, 112 (Fator), 12 to 1, 6 to 1,

Time, 1.07 3-6. Superftroman, Foism, tongs: ....
Fading Star, Toreador and Revenna also ga^yHines'"..103 Alberts 8.' .........103
ran' Bookworm................103 High Wave .. 10A

3-year- Undine....................... 103 Mary Cowell
Sea Court.........^...106 Miss Dora .
Martin A. NoonanlOO Doric ..........

Also eligible:
1 Tom Norris............ 109 Mary Relgel . >101

FOURTH RACE—Purse 12,000, Wal-
2 kervllle Handicap, three-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs:
Gloria France also Commodore.............100 Estera ...

Char. Leydecker.. 107 Louise V.
FIFTH RACE — Purse $1,400, all 

classes, three-year-olds and up, ono 
mile: - 

2 Mies Millions 
Lord Wrack.
Jean Bullant 
Little,Ed, *..
Propaganda.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, ono mile and a 
sixteenth:
Golden Dawn.............96 Bub. Louder ..*103
Keep............................103 Joan of Are
Fair Orient...............165 Short Stop .
Kilkenny................... 110 Marauder ..
Peerless One........... 110 H. Burgoyne
Stevenson..............*110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,400, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a quarter:
Airdrie...............

LACROSSE GOSSIP.AT EMPIRE CITY.
i 168 Galley Head ....111 

115 Mallowmot
Yonkers, N.Y., July 14.-Bn'trle* for

tCfirst''RACE—Two-year-old», 64 fur- 

longs î
Hallynew.................XU Theodosia
Kt. of Heather....118 Victor A. w
Kate Fraley..............105 Po»i~nn .
Superb....................... Ill Pluribus .
Oriole..........................U4 Bodanaky
Johnny O’Conneil.108 Faunus ..
liye Opener.............HI

SECOND RACE—Puree, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile Mid seventy yards:
Chasseur................. 109 Toujours ......163
Pastoral 8wain...11$ Irish Dream ..108
Eimenmorf.................11* » „ ...

THIRD RACE—Three -year-old» and
up, 11-16 mile»; . ....
Court Fool........107 War Club .... 10*

ss;”":”!**..™. ..mEyo Opener........... HO Hard Guess ...107
Superb.....................*99 Alcatraa ...........

FIFTH RACE-Handleap, three-year- 
olds and up, cla mlng, one mile and sev
enty yard»:
Ben Gow...
Chasseur...
Youneed....
Elmendorf.,

Harry Halpln of Shamrocks 1» quae 
agreeable M the suggestion of Managerlr$Assi’»«Ds:M
“e btoch on Saturday. Secretary Dun-

"êd"ty.TfWffia., *~e«“

“•Æî‘r,r‘<îsv,%s”
called for 2 p.m. sharp at 
Offlchuls will likely be agreed

117

.105
.108103 also iJlay thexD,S.C,R. on Saturday af*^ 

ternoon at 2.16 on the Rlverdale High 
School grounds,

Will players and all those Interested 
In the S.O.E. soccer team please takel 
notice that the T; and D. Council have 
Instructed the secretary to call a special 
meeting on Thursday at the S.O.E. Hall 
8 p.m.7 Business Is Important, and it 
Is necessary that all should attend.

Toronto Scottish -play Street Hallway 
tonight at Avenue Road ground, kiç’-^ 
off mb o'clock. The following Scottish 
players arc naked to be on in./ grouiuis, 
ndt later than 6.80 o'clock: Smith, Ca.mp* 
bell. Brownlie, Acourt, Young, Calma, 
Brooks, Black, Sim, MnNIooll, Johnson,' 
Corbett, Dunslre, McKellar,

WHITE ROBIN FED BY RID. S

RILE PLAYERS, 
BRANTFORD PARK

4, and In the last quarter the teams 
matched and the beet 

lacrosse of the day was seen.
..108

were evenly114
.108106SECOND RACE—Puree for 

olde, puree $1,122.79, 1 mile:
1. Donnacona? 115, (Barrett), 2 to 7, 

out, out.
2. Sea Mint, 112 (Cande), 

to 2, out.
3. St. Allan, 108 (Ponce), 

to 1, 2 to 6.
Time, 1.40 2-6. 

ran.

..112

.*101
..111

CANADA AND ENGLAND 
SCORE ONE GOAL EACH

uly 14. — (Mint Leagun)
; reversed the tables on 
ie tonight In the third 
le of the series, and won 
Hrady’s bad throw to first, 
Kelly's double, gave 'he 
ono tally In the ninth. Thl 
two on bases with no jn« 
sight, but Dye was cut off 
nd Bullard pitched himself 
o. The game was marked 
Ing all round, 
marks by rooters In behind 
Id fence brought the whole 
m over the fence, when 
Tupted at the sixth Inning, 
scrap the offenders were 

the police

other game 
Match Is 
Scarboro.
U1The‘senior Maitland lacrosse team will 
practice this evening and Saturday after
noon on Cottlnghem Square.

The St. Simon’t Juvenile* will practice 
tonight at 6.30 on the Don Rata. All 
piayeTe are requested to be out, as the 
team will be picked for Saturday’s game.

to

to Canada and England played a draw, 
one goal each, in. the local Interna*, 
tlanal soccer series, at Varsity Sta
dium last evening, 
team wets the strongest ever put on 
the field In a local game and their 
showing was a great and shown the 
growth of the game In Canada.

Decision was reserved at the special 
O.F.A. meeting called last evening to
tlscuss the transfer of Bob Lavery .. , , v. . „

ruinions to Ulster. * Kingston, Ont., July 14.—Mrs. <..ox,
--Second Round r'owell Shield— Consccon, has a white robin. It.

T ay field Rovers 2. Crescent 2 '__  ,.,a eyes and is fed by red roh«S.>
The Sunlight Rovers play the Domin- Hundred, have come to see the little

r w é rda l e° H1 gh "sc h oo^ ‘ g rou n d s? \,n d $U bird, which Is as white as eftow.-------- ■

...168
...112

The Canadian
THIRD RACE—Handicap for 8-year- 

olds and up, $1,322,78 added, about 6 
furlongs:

1, Lion d’Or, 137 (Sende), 11 to 10, 
to 6, 1 to 6.

2, Charlie Summy III, (Rodrigues), 20 
to 1, 7 to 1, 3 to 1.

8. Tableau d’Honneur, 110 (Turner), 8 
to 1, 6 to 2, even.

Time, 1.10. Sandy Beal, Major Parke, 
Quietude, Hasten On, Ballet Dancer II. 
and Round Robin also ran,

FOURTH RACE—The Empire Clfy 
Handicap of 86,000, for 3-year-olds ahd 
up, 1 mile and a furlong:

1. Naturalist, 117 (Turner), 14 to 6,
9 to 10, out.

2. Mad Hatter, 119 (Bnsor), 18 to 8, 
even, out.

3. Boniface, 1*4 (Sande), 18 to 6, 9 to 
10, out.

Time, 1.53. Audacious also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds 

up, claiming, purse 11,122.78, 1 mile and 
70 yards:

1. War Smoke III. (Rodrigues), * to 
5, 4 to 6, 2 to 8.

2. Gath, 116 (Rice), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to

3. Sunny Hill HI. (Zoller). 8 to 1, 8 to 
1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.47 1-5. Nightstick, Franklin, 
Sunnyland. War Club, Ben Gow, Dor- 
oa's and American Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 
purse $1,122.78, 6 furlongs:

1. Leonardo II., 114 (Schuttlnger), 
even. 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Guv'nor, 114 (Barrett), 9 to 2, 8 to
3, 7 to 10.

3. General Average, 114 (Ensor), 8 to 
1. 3 to 1. 7 to 5.

Time, 1.00. Crest. Rancoca's, Knobble, 
Vulcanise, Rep, Guelph, By Jove, Jama
ica Belle, Shorty's First, Beacon, Ten 
Lee and Flambette also ran.'

.. 96 Princess Myrtle 100
. .101 Claymore ......... 102
,106 AcouAaltt II. ..110
.110 Wlckford ......... 113 WI NOHAM DEFEATED.

,,nid Red Post m (smith). 14.70, $3.20,

' ^Britain's Ally, 108 (Dominick), $4.80,

107 (Bulcroft), *3.00.
Bent, Sat-

•no
.113 Wlngham. Onit., July 14.—In m lnlw- 

mediate lacrosse game played here, to
day with St. Marys, it resulted in favor 
of sT Mary» by 1» scale to 9. In the 
flrsU quarter St. Marys •cored « goals flrs q arthe eecon<r quarter Wlngharn

, and St. Marys 4; In the third 
Wlngham scored 2 and St, Mans

The visiting 
slated In the battle. The .100...105 Tetley ... 

...113 Penelope 
,.,*102 Manoeuvre 
,.,120 Buford .. 
.. 96 Thrift ...

•104
A.B. R, H. O. A.

.......... 1 n 1 o 0
......... 3 o n i 4 6
....... 4 1 1 0 1 0
......... 4 0 1 3
......... 4 O 1 1
...... 4 n 0 15 1 »
.......... 3 1) 1 3 1 <
...... 2 0 0 2 2 0
.......... 3 0 1 2 2 0

110,23Mi,ady Betty. 

Time, 1.28 1-v.
103 .112 to 0, in 

scored 8 
quarter

108Pleasure
Galopin. Ad°rock «iso ran.

SECOND HACb—Pur*e
0ld"’Busy1B°vdR"io2 (Tryon), $41.60, $16.70,

’‘faratlan, 96 70,2'8°'

3. Voormel, 105 (E. ^Kate "Cock-Time, 1.04 1-5. Lura, Our Kate, lock

.‘‘THIRD'RACE-Pursc .$600 for 4-year-

t isurvo,».-»;
’"i"Mildred Eur.tU. Ill (Denier), (3.10. 

$2.70.
3. Yorkville,
Time, 1.02 4-5. 

luck Ladv He'ster also ran.
' PQ1TRTH RACE—Purse $680, handicap,

— 7 furlongs:
1. Redstart,

5"2*°Mumbo Jumbo, 119 (Pauley), $2.90,

3. Nepporham, 103 (Casey). *2.30.
Time. 1.32 1-5. First Consul, Broom 

Peddler also ran. ....
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-oiaa 

and up. 1 1-16 miles:
‘1. Lobelia, 106 (Fodon), $24.90, $13.90, 

$6.80.
2. Dewitt. 103 (Ryan). $6.90. $3.60.
3. Will Soon, 108 (Taylor), $3.40.
Time. 1.51. Semper Stalwart, Prince

Bonero. Luther. Capitanla also ranH 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- » 

olds and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Rosemary, 111 (Dominick), $3.40, $3, 

$5.80.
2. Virgo, 116 (Hayward). 35. $3.50.
3. Lillian G.. 116 (Franklin); $4.40.
Time, 1.03. Mlaa Wright, May Mauls-

hy. Hattie Will Do also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-year- 

olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Assumption, 112 (Dominick), $4.80, 

>3.70, $3.20.

.-..,106116 ivry........
ASlJCm RAOB-^Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, about six furlongs:
Phalarls..................}« Bright Gold ...HI
Ivovers’ Lane II.*.100 Çaddle . ...

,. .109 Amackaesln 
,,.111 Wllfrcda ..
...109 Flying Orb 

, 100 El Primo .......... 109

110 973 0 
1 0

107 V...111.*102
.*102
..165

V___  .99 Leinster ....
Thanksgiving...*102 La Kross ..

, .*100 Candelaria .
...106 Puts and Gall».. 107 
...107 Jack Reeves ...110

|\Carlines...........
Frank Waters 
G us Soheer.,.

NlghUWlck115 Mldlan . .
Brisk .......109 Triomphant ..*102
Sammy Kelly.... .122 Hed gero
Scotch Verdict... *102 Bailybelt 
Filbberly Gibbet..Hl

.100

.108Don Dodge.. 
and Lady Ward.

Hondo...........
Capital City

............ 31 R 27 15 
H, O. A.
0 2 0
2 5 4
0 2 5 1
0 2 0 0
1 10 1 0
2 1 8 »

10 0., 
3 2 0l
1 1 0

A.B. 110.........8
1134 113

.... 4 •105 i V'.•Approntlve allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track, slow.

AT DELORIMEFt PARK.

:i
Im4 : '4113 (McIntyre), $2.50.

Mike Dixon, Apple-
t 5. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. l/l3 1
Xy3 0 1 

3 0 0 
1 0 0

::Delorlmter Park, July 14.—Thursday cn-
11 FIRST RACE—Purao $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, maidens, conditions, 8 furiongs:
Richard V.................... 102 D’na Grafton.*105
Blackstar....................... 107 T. Hessian . .1X0
Ramona......................... 110 Laurentlan ..112
Gas Mask....................117

SECOND RACE—Purse $500. 
olds and up, claiming, foaled In Canada.
7 furlongs:
Dépendance.................104 Galopin
Fair and Warmer. .108 Mondaine .... 108
Red Poet....................*110 B. Ahey ......... *.110
Aiiamls*.........................110 Dix Rogers ..115

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year, 
olds and up conditions, five furlongs:
Caners............................ 106 Clear Lake ,-.108
aPhododen....................106 Col. Murphy .17
«Walter Mack...........108 Blackrock . ■ m
Brize............................... 108 Star Finch ...111

Also eligible:
Hervlllian...............
Otsego .............

FOURTH nRACF^-Pur*e $500. for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, a furlougg. 
y ...103 Mlnstra

...105 Ella Jenninfts.10.)

...107 Enos ..................1(IS

...110 Ralph 8............... 112

0 0 0,

...........31 0 7 27 16 3
I- Byrne In ninth. i
.............,...0 9900000 1—r

...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0—0
it — Horn, Clark. Kelly, > 
Orme, Key I or, Dye. Bau- 

Double play»— 
ro to Moorefleld, Kelly to 

I.oft on bases—Battle 
First base on er* 

Base on balls— 
Struck 'Ut 

Time eg

MOONEY BEST BATTER 
IN THE WEST TORONTOS

compiled, Including

102 (Taylor), $20.50, $8.50,

II

j-The averages as 
games played Saturday, July 10. show 
Mooney, of the Giants, leading the West 
Toronto League with the grand average 
of .433 Statham. Adanac’s heavy hitter, 

Bryans, Rush

3-year- :
looker

For the Picnic .#/107I
tford 5,
Iroek 2 
off Walters 1.

2. by~Waltcrs 2, 
mplrc—Doolan,

!I
Is next In line with ,381. 
and' Statham have homo runs to their 
credit. Terrific drives by Lang, Mur
ray and McGarry went for three bases. 
On account of the short /right field, 4» 
two-base hits.were registered.

Norman Walsh, of the St. Vincents, 
leads the base stealers, having braten 
the throw on fourteen occasions. Bart, 
of the Giants, has crossed thl home 
plate on thirteen occasions. Strong, ot 
the Giants, Is the leading hurler with 
five wins and no losses to his credit. 
The following have hit for .300 or better 
In five or more games:

G. AB.
Mooney, G. ... 8 39
Statham, A; • • ■ 8 ?! 8
Altklns, B. .
Stung, Q ...
Murray, O.. ..
McGariy, G. ,
Griffin. B. .
Richmond, A.
Stephan, B.
Walsh, V. .
Ttffan. G. .
Martin. A.
Bryans, B 
Mathews, A.
Minister, O.
Carr, A. ..
Kistawi G. ,
Burt, G. ..

\
Bonie *

Whether your canoe floats idly past the 
river’s shady banks ; your sail boat bends 
to the fresh lake breezes; or whether your 
motor carries you to cool, sweet-scented 
woods,—the picnic is perfect only if you 
have remembered to take along enough 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale for everybody.

Delicious1 and refreshing, nothing else sat
isfies thirst on a Summer day; like the 
O.K. Ginger Ale and other O.K. soft 
drinks such as, /

Belfast Ginger Ale y Orangeade 
Ginger Beer Cream Soda
Lemon Sour Sarsaparilla
Special Soda Cola, etc., etc.

Sold by all grocers and at restaurants, cafes 
and hotels

to»^Siot
SWEEP SERIES.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

I uly 14.—f Mint League)-- 
eot—the nhort end of Um* 
leclslon in the ninth Inning 
•p.t the entire series' here 
onlght’a game by one to 
nhoft pitched for the locals 
.Villus down to two hits up 
ivlien Gray alitgled, Speraw 
ght filed out to centre and 

Norris

. .108 Waldo. Jr. ...192
...111WINDSOR.

FIRST HACK—Maurice H,, Dan Jackson 
Bertha D.

SECOND RACE—Gala Drees, Mallowmot, 
Galley Head.

THIRD RACE—Napoo, Tom Norris, Mar
tin A. Noonan.

FOURTH RACE—Estero, Charley Ley- 
decker, Louis V.

FIFTH RACE—Wlckford Lord Wrack, 
Princes» llyrtle.

SIXTH RACE—Peerlsii Ono, Short Stop. 
Fair Orient.

SEVENTH race—Jack Reeves, ‘Capital 
City, Candelaria.

Mias Horner
Steve.............
Frenchy... •
Leotl Fay.............

Also ellglb e:
Monsieur.....................110 Misa L^la - ■ •*--

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 4-year-olds, 
claiming, ono mile and one-seventeenths
Montagu#.................*102 Miss Sweep . MV
Htlr Up..................... 107 Almlno  ............>9i
Cupltanla.........- ... .107 £“1]^-'. •
Christy Holters.... 110 Duke Rlcff ...112 

Also eligible:

to right field 
ct throw to the plate, -the 
meeting at the same time 

m the rubber. The uni
ty safe, Jordan strenuously 
( decision, and was ordtr- 

game, Phillips going be
lted Fisher, in the box 

the Reavers down to on»_ » 
tied five passes and two 
with men on bases Fisher 

The score:
A.B, .

R. H. SB. B.A. 
8 13 4 .183

3 .381
7 .375
5 .368
5 .364
3 .360
3 .353
4 .360
7 .34$

14 .338

1. Early Bight, 112 (Atklnaon), $18. $10. 
3- Lucky Pearl, 110 (Taylor), $4.70. 
Time, 1.18 2-5. Beverly James, Bay 

When. Delaney, Nettle Walcutt. Ncg 
else ran.

16 4
19 0 S22 $s25 ■M*107TROTS AT PRESTON. 17 1

120
«S3Preston, Ont., July 14.—Preston races 

drew a big crowd of people ut Speed 
Park this afternoon. Twelve hundred 
noners was given In purse» for the three 

This Was the first day of Lite 
anadlarvShort Ship Circuit races. Sat

urday. .fitly 17. the races will he held 
low*. °8aln' Thc results were ns fol-
*]llla Woodland214 FaCÎ“I

Zyvmu<” "
5p>*l Dundee ' 
rime—2

spêCRl26 1
624

H. O. ®' .333821 3 V0 .3333 4210 JAMES LUMSDEN RESIGNS AS 
PRESIDENT OF DEVONSHIRE

8
! « 11 !o l

.318a 22 9
... 3 .318«22

.801/4 113oI. 1 n .800s2')00 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 00 0 3 0

27 16 
°. V

3 .3001030 9
30 13 

AB. R. -H
Giants ......................... 266 70 84 317 .878
Adanacs ................... 225 M 63 280 .867
Beavers ........... 217 uJ* bO 277 .871

205 44 44 215 ,84> 
191 19 35 183 .839

0 TORONTO.. 4 11 .300
. BA. FA

'f 13 4 1 
2 2 12
3 1 3

................. 3 4 4 4 2
151/,. 2.1714, 2.16, 2.17%.

-2.3Ô'Trot—

42
. 0

3 BY A STAFF REPORTER.
Wlndsofc Ont., July 14.—At a meeting of the directors of the Western 

Racing AseoclatlJn, held at the Crawferd House In Windsor en Mondsy,
following the close of the Oevonahlro meeting, Jam»» Lumtden, the well- 
known lumber merchant of oAawa and * devotee of the spent, tendered hie 
resignation at president of the organization,
by * full board of directors and Influence Wee brought to bear with the Idea 
of having Mr. Lumtden reconsider hit determination to raver hie connec
tions with the club. They were of no avail, however. The management of 
the organization was not according to Mr. Lumoden'a Ideas and there I» 
said to have been some little friction between Bradley Wilaon and aeme of 
the directors. It la said that Dr. Resume, another Canadian director of 
thi club, contemplates retiring, which will leave the board without any
Canadian directors. It Is said that R. J. Mackenzie may succeed Mr.
Lumtden as president of the club. The meeting la said to have shewn- a net 

Jjroiflt of something like $100,000.

m
...... 2.1 0

Ft. Vincente 
Orlons ........

A ll. it. 
.... 3 1
. . . . 1 0 0
.... 3 n n
.... 4 n 1
......  t 0 0
.... 3 0 0
....... 3 0 1
........  3 0 0
........ 3 0 1 Ginger Ale

Wilson Todd 
Jlni Qano .
Nancy Bell ..................
"ton Fletcher. ............
£laude Lenox .,
Drlnces* Axle .........

Time—2.87V,. '2.2'J'i 
-2.25 Pace—

1 1 1 1n lastBeaches, playing In top form 
night, woir-from the Park Nine handily. 
10 to 3. before a largo crowd at River- 
dale Park. Rutledge was steady, and 
after the first Inning kept the hits scat
tered. Woodgate had two bad periods. 
Richards, Vhe clever shortstop of the 
Park Nine, had several arteries In his 
ankle ruptured by a wild pitch. The 
score :

3 2 3 The meeting was attended0 .... 5 4 2 
.... 2 5 4 
... 4 3 5
..666

0
n
4
2
2

•Htu Fortune ...
Todd, jr, , 

Thwla Bara .... 
Jack Canuck ... 
(toy Mark ... 
Flowle K„v ..
Sfl; t’amtibell 
Wlot Knell 
TWne—2.13(4,

131 4 27 10
noonoOOO0—0 

.........................0 00000OO11-3*
18 — Speraw 2. WrlpiV 

Stolen hases—8RJ j 
I on balls—Off BornWI* »' 

rstruck out|--By Bornhorcv. 
Left on buses—Kitchen

lioubie play—Anderson, u 
ii hy pitched ball—Jor^'V 
nine of game 1.36, UWI*

27 2.. 5
1
4 R. H. XI. 

3 0 6 0 0 0 1—10 14 n 
1 0 1 1 0 0 0—3 7 3 

and Chahdlcr; 
Umpires—Gloster

.... 3 Beaches ..
Park Nine .................

Batterl ee—Ru Hedge 
Woodgate and Gee. 
and Thorne, -
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ANOTHER DECLINE 
IN GRAIN PRIÉ

GOOD CATTLE STRONG?
COMMON ONES STEADY

_____ >

Small Stuff Is Holding at Un
changed Price.

■our cherries at 65e to 76c per six nt*^ 
and 11 to 11.40 per 11 qt».; eweete at 76c 
to 11,25 per six qt*.; outside tomateee et
12.50 to 14 per 11 qts. ; new apple* at 40c
Per six qts. .

H, J. Ash had a car of watermelons 
selling at 11.25 to 11.50 each; strawberries 
at 16c to 17c per boxf raspberries at 26c 
to 30c per box; red currants at 16c per 
box; gooseberries at 85c to. 11.60 per six 
qts., and 11.60 to 12.50 per 11 qts.; sour 
cherries at 70c to 75c per six qts., and
11.25 to 11.60 per 11 qts.; sweets at 76c to 
11 per six qts., and 11.26 to 12.60 per 11 
qts.; apples at 40c per six qts.; outside, 
grown tomatoes at 12.75 to 13.76 per 11 
qts.; hot-house cucumbers at 12.75 per 
11 qts.; cabbage at 13.50 per crate; Red 
Star potatoes at 115 per bbUi asparagus 
at 12.50 per 11 qts.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst, 
car of Cal pears selling at 110 per case; 
plums at 13.76 to 14.60 per four-basket 
crate; Georgia peaches at 14 to 16.50 per 
six-basket crate; strawberries at 10c to 
18c per box; raspberries at 25c to 35c per 
box; red currants at 75c to 26c per six 
qts., and 11.60 to 11.75 per 11 q*s.| 
gooseberries at 11,50 to 11.76 per 11 qts.; 
blueberries at *3 to 18.25 per 11 qts.;

cherries at 65c to 86c 
and 11.16 to 11.86 per 11 qts.; sweets at 
75c to 90c per 6 qts., and 12 to 12.26 per
11 qts.; outside-grown tomatoes at 13 to
13.50 per 11 qts.; beans at 60c to 50c At the Union Stock Yards, A. W. Tal-
per 6 qts., and 80c to 90c per 11 qts.: bet, for the William Dsvlee Co„ bought 
cabbage at 75c to f 1.25 per dos. ; green around 800 cattle, the best butcher steers 
peppers at 76c per six qts. and heifers costing from 112.75 to 116,

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of new with extra choice heavy steers costing up 
potatoes, Red Stars selling at 114.60 to to from 115.75 to 117, the latter for a 
115, Geerwheels at 111.60 per bbb; onions choice load of 14. Mr. Talbot bought an 
at 12.60 per hamper; cabbage at 11.60 to extra choice steer from G. and R. J. Cook
12 per bushel hamper. . at 16c per lb. Cows cost from 9c to

D. Spence had strawberries selling at 1214c, bulla 814c to 1214c, and cannent'
10c to 20c per box; raspberries at 26c front 414c to 6c per lb. 
to 32c per box; red currants et 66c to Dave Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy,
75c per 6 qts,, and 11.50 per 11 qts.; Ltd.), sold 100 calves, best quality, 1714c
13c to 16c per box; goosebjerrles at 76c to 18c, good 1514c to 1614c, fair to 
per 6 qts., end 11.60 per 11 qts.; sour medium 12c to 14c, common 8c to 10c. 
cherries at 66c to 76c per 6 qts., and Fifty lambs 1714c to 18c, 60 sheep, good
11.26 to 11.36 per 11 qts.; sweets at 11 to handy weight, 9c; medium 714c to 814c,
11.26 per « qts., and 11.75 to 12 per 11 heavy fat and bucks 614c" to 714c, com-
qts.; green peppers at 11.25 per 11 qts.; mon 4c to 6c, good quality yearlings 12c 
Red Star potatoes at 116 per bbl. t0_18° *£t

The Ontario Produce Co. had two 1Qiflnn * Hleey sold among other lots
truck loads of home-grown new pota- the following:
toes selling at 114.60 per bbl.; three cars Butchers—5, 4950 lbs.. 118.25; 3, 1980 
of Imported, No. l’s, selling at 114.60 to lbs., Ill; 3, 1860 lbs., 19.26; 1, 680 lbs., 
*16; graded, No. 2’s, at 111.50 to 112, and 17.60. ...............
ungraded at 18.60 per bbl. Cows-1, 970 lbs., 18; 1, 770 lbs., 18; 1,

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had straw- 2?°,n1.be." iij,'6,!’. 38',?n0,,L 1|,1?20
berries selling at 14c to 20q per box; 970 lb,l< $11-60, 8, 3060 lbs,,
raspberries at 80c per box; gooseberries , le,n ... . .....
at 76c to 86c per 6 qts., and 11.26 to L it11.60 per 11 qts.; sour cherries at *6c to îî *ï?"î 1?S t0 l*c Per lb.
i5c per 6 qts., and 11.16 to $1.26 per 11 ,
qts.; sweets at 80o to $1.60 per 6 qt*.; .,p.r..n/en,—1 at .$160, 1 at
beans at 75c to 85c per 11 qt».; peas at $187' and 1 s*H12.
78c to 90c 
per 11 qts.; 
per bbl.; 
per case;

W. J, McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of extra choice Georgia peaches selling 
at 15 to 15.60 per six-basket crate; a 
car of No. 2 potatoes at 16.60 per bbl.; 
strawberries at 18c to 21c per box; rasp
berries at 20c to 35c per box; red cur
rants at 17c to 18c per box and $1 to 
$1.26 per 6 qts.; sour cherries at 60c to 
76c per 6 qts., and $1.26 to $1.60 per 11 
qts.; sweets at 76c to 11.60 per e qts.; 
gooseberries at $1.60 per 11 qts.; beans 
at $1 per 11 qts.

LINER Dally per word, 114c; Sunday, 214c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
(seven consecutive Insertions), 8c a word. Semi- 

display, Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.ADS •••••ill

TR1 u Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. 1f-ij
Cool Weather Is Expected 

Minimize Effect of 
Black Rust.

Y VA ACRES of orchard at Oakville, «1,000. 
Three-quarters of mile north of Grand 
Trunk station; high and level; the 
revenue from the orchard will pay for 
the property; terms, $25 down, tip 
monthly.
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street. 

86 x 179 between Highway and lake, $300,
ranch Park: 
canoes, lake

WANTED—Experienced clsrk for grocery 
store. 8060 Dundas 

WANTED—Representative
for crepe de chine 
waists; must be well recommended and 
to have good connection. Apply The 
Ideal Ladles' Wear, Ltd.. 2 Fairmount 
Ave. W„ Montreal._________________ _

With around 1,000 cattle on sale yes
terday the market on all good to cho'ce 
butcher stuff was steady to strong, with 
the common to medium no better than 
Monday and holding Just about steady. 
The milker and springer trade was un
changed.

In the sheep and lambs there was a 
good trade at steady prices and in the 
calves for the better plase the <Temand 
was good and steady at unchanged 
prices.

The hog market Is steady on the basis 
of 1914c f.o.b. and 2014c fed and watered.

Tucker and Mooney on Monday sold a 
load of cattle, 14 altogether, 1,240 lbs. 
apiece to A. W. Talbot, at $17 
A tdg figure.

St. West.

J In Ontario 
and georgette - Golds in Dei 

’ Çome Ext
■ E. T,El evenings.Open

» Chicago, July 14.—Heavy 
associated with weather

;
lrsellingat stop 29, close to Long B 

deep river fur launch and 
privileges, sandy beach, an Ideal loca
tion. Why spend your summer months 
In the sweltering city? Terms, $10 
down, $3 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street. Branch office at stop 29,
open from 1U a.m. to 8 p.m.___________

2y* AuRES—12 city lots, Yonge sftreet, 
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill, 
land high, dry and level; price $875. 
125 cash, balance $10 monthly. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

' conWg
likely to minimize black rust dam».. 
brought about sharp declines todays 
the corn market. The close wag ^ 
vous, 3-4 cents to 3 1-2 cents net log" 
er, with September 152 3-4 to 161, 
December 140 6-8 to 140 7-1, iw 
finished 1-8 cents to 3 3-8 cents lege 
and provisions off 85 cents to 1||(

At first the corn market had an ». 
ward slant, owing to reporte of bU* 
rust damage already done to ip*? 
•wheat. On the advance, however, (? 
lng became unusually aggreselvgS 
buying support gave out. SlmultsaL 
ously word came from crop enZÜ

Salesmen Wanted. Limited, had a

■ HU]DELAWARE APPLES IN HAMPERS
CALIFORNIA PEACHES AND PLUMS

CAL. MELONS, GEORGIA PEACHES

bALEeMAN—A self-respecting salesman,
whose ambition Is beyond his present 
place, might find more congenial em
ployment with us, and, at the same 
time, double 111* Income. We require 
a man of demi character, sound In 
mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's Job with

4 fS
Trading on t'.v 

yesterday had a 
strength, but tin 
was still restraii 
ver was again 1: 
and helpful to 
so far as retail 
the Cobalts. J 
shares changed 
of thte was in F 
some 2 1-2 pot: 
Hunton was eei 
orders, and no c 
coming to- expia:

Beaver, Treth 
ming held their 
and Crown Rese 
the day’s tradii 
but here again 
change. Dome 
were evidently 
sellers were de 
Dome was bit 
11.26, and Dome 
been taken In ai 
oil shares were <

SV■
, All the Above Arriving In Car Lots.
DOMESTIC STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, CHERRIES, GOOSE- 

BERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, RED AND BLACK CURRANTS, 
ARRIVINO FREELY.

Wire, ’Phene" er Write Orders When You Require Any ef ths Above, te

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 6565 <

per cwt.
a fast-growing concern, where Indus
try would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings; married man pre
ferred. Apply 204 Royal Bank Bldg.

eour
GENERAL BALES.

IMotor Cara.

WHITE & CO., LimitedSALESMEN—Write fer list of lines and
full particulars. Ham $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or 
traveling.
Association, Dept. 401, Chicago.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. ,National Salesmen's Tr.Ill OF CANADA, LIMITED.

522 YONGE ST.
MCLAUGHLIN E44 rosdsteR With 6

good tires, good pali-t and upholster
ing'and in excellent mechanical con
dition.

CQLC 8-60, with 6 white wire wheels, 
tires nearly new. This car has* had 
good care and runs and looks like a new 
car.

1918 OVERLANC, 6 good tlreo and
mechanically good, at a very attrac
tive price.

OLDSMOBILE. Model 46A, nswly painted
and completely overhauled. 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-pissengor Paige,
motor In „ood running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

McLAUGHLIN B36, with good tires and 
In good running order, $800.

COLE Chummy roadster, In excellent 
condition, five nearly new tires and a 
new top. This car Is a real bargain 
at $1,800.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO„ LIMITED. 
522 YONOE STREET.

that the cool temperatures lg *: 
spring wheat belt promised to w 
rust damage to email proportion 
Talk of Increased tension as to moal 
to finance the movement of 
counted also a decided bearish 
Much liquidation .on the part of hju 
era resulted, and prices went si toe 
as five cents under yesterday's flgl* 
then something of a rally took pk5 
Influenced by opinions that the s» 
back was more than sufficient for & 
time being.

Oats, like com, were forced down u 
the weight of selling pressure on 2 
com market.

Immense stocks on hand hers wM 
absence of foreign demand led * 
acute weakness In provisions, espselJ 
ly pork.

THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED
TRUIT MARKET—MAIN Î996-5612

Wholesale Fruit and Produce Merchants,
» CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Articles for Sale.1, ■

BILLIARD AND POOL Tsbles, nsw and
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. _____________________ _

v

I/
*

Bicycles rod Motorcycles.
MCLEOD,
111 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CA8H, 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.

FEDERAL
, JUNI

iii *

I 1 BICYCLE* wanted fer cash. McLsed, 
181 King West._______________________ Big Decrease 

penditui1 SHOPPING service for out-of-town 
motorcycle rider». If you are In need ot 
any parts or accessories for your motor
cycle, any make, «end your order to 

together with old part, It possible, 
giving full particulars as to make of 
machine, year, etc., and If It Is pos-

8$ IS:: “• «"• "'*i
Cows—1, 1180 lbs., 112; 2, 1090 iw 

112.25; 1, 1060 lbe„ $11.26; 1, 860 
$4.60; 1, 1890 lbs., $11.76; 1, 1020 lbs, S
1, 1080 lbs., $12.60; 1, 1080 lbs., ttlS
14, 1530 lbs., $11.75; 2, 1090 lbs., flffW 
7<0 lhs„ $10; 1, 1030 lb*., $10. *

Calves—1, 130 lb*„ $10; 2, 160 lbs. ! 
$17.60; 1, 165 lbs., $16.60; 2, 146 lbe„ Ob !
2, 150 lbs., $17; 2, 200, lbs., $1|; l, fflj ! 
lbs,, $16»

Sheep—14, 140 lbs., $8.60; 2, 130 ft*.
$6; 4, 775 lbs., $7; 1, 136 lbs., $6; I, g ; 
lbs., 18.60; 2, 130 lbs., 18.76; 1, 170 I 
$6.50; 6. 140 lbs., $8.76; 7, 116 lbe„ $1:
3, 145 -lbs., $9; 1, 135 lbs., $6.

LanrTTTs—1, 136 lbs., $11; 14, 76
$17-60; 1, 105 Ibis., $18 r 2, 90 lbs., «
95 lbs., 17.60; 3, 100 lbs., Ill; 3, 60 
$14; 1, 60 lbs., 117.60; 8, 75 lbs., $1'
12. 76 lbs., $17.60.

Dunn 4 Lsvack’e sales were; 
Butchers—23, 1130 lbs., $16.60; 7, 1W 

lbs., $16.60; 2, 970 -lbs., $16.00; 24, 170 
lb's., $15.25; 11. 1020 lbs., $18; 21, Ut 
lbs., $12.60; 2, 1060 lb*., $13.76; 4, MO 
lbs.. $11; 6, 810 lbs., 118.60; 8, 660 lbs., 
$9.60; 6, 830 lbs., $13.60; 6, 850 lbs., HIM, 

Cows—1, 1130 lbs., $12.715; 3, 1060 It*, 
til; 1, 920 lbs., $9; 1, 990 lbs,, 110,76; 1 
1010 lbs., $11.76;- 10, 960 lbs., $8.M; Z 
1090 lbs., 112.26; 3, 1120 lbs., $9; 1, 910 
lb*., $6; 1, 1200 lbe„ $7.60; 2, 680 lb's,, 
$6.70: 2, 1110 lbe„ 110.75; 2, 900 lbs., $7.11, 

Bulls—1, 1820 lbs,,. $12; 1, 1010 ik 
$11.26; 2, 600 lbs., $7-,26; 1, 1030 lfl|
$10.26;
$9.60.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levsebf 
Choice calves, 1714c to 1814c; medki 
calves, 16c to 16c; common calves, 16 
to 13c; choice sheep, 9c to 10c; médius 
sheep, 8c to 9c; common sheep; 5c te It; 
yearling sheep, 12c to 14c; lambs, SHj$ 
to 18c.

J
;

,; BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CAR*.
LARGE STOÇK ef all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchangee made,

CAR* BOUGHT for oaeh.
OPEN evenlnge.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributor! for Columbia Six. 
416 QUEEN 8T. WEST,

•per 11 qts.; parsley at 60c 
No. 1 new potatoes at $14.60 

Sunkii* oranges at $6 to $8,60 
lemons at $6.60 per case.

t 6u*.
MARKET NOTE*. Ottawa, July 1 

of the finance < 
cipal items of rev 
June last year, n

Customs..............
Excise ...................
Post office ........
Business profit

tax ....................
Income tax........ .
Other war taxi 

revenue . 
Expenditure oi 

June was $3.163 
;i capital expon 
June Inst year.

The heavy du 
In war expendtl 

The net debt 
«.‘deration not 
umounts to $2,3

sible to procure same we can do It; 
prompt service. Pratt & Co., 870 Col
lege et., Toronto,

A Few Notable Seles,
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold a bunch 

of cattle, 12 In the lot, 11,870 )be„ to 
Gunns, Ltd., at 115 per cwt.

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong sold
Butchers—12, 4870 lbs.; at $16; 3, 2770 

lhs„ $12,60; 26 steers and heifers, 21,340 
lbs,, at $18.26; 2. 1400 lbe„ $11.50; 1, 690 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 820 Ibe.. $11,60; 3, 1340 lbe„ 
♦8.60; 7. 4520 lbs., $8.26; 2, 1460 lbe„ $9; 
1, 820 lbs. $10; 3, 1340 ibe., at $7.50.

Cows—1, 860 lbs., at $5; 12, 12,020 lbs., 
$11.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $11; 20, 20,490 lbs., 
$11.10; 2, 1910 lbs., at $8.

Bulls—1, 1030 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1360 H»„ 
at $12.76.

Among the small stuff were 17 calves 
at 1414c, 6 at 1714c; 16 sheep at l<1«u, 
and 8 at 9c per lb.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 12 cat
tle, 8480 lbs., at $7.75, and 1 cow, 1060 
lbs., at $0.

Ths Unltsd F irmer»1 Ce-Operatlve Co. 
•old ; »

Butchers—25, 1140 lbs., at $15.50; 1. 900 
lbs., $10.50; 26, 1090 lb»., $16.25; 6, 1020
lbs., $16,20; 10, 1060 lbs., $14.76; 2, 1060
llis., $14.60; 8, 880 lbs., $14.60; 2, 930 libs., 
$14.25; 8, 900 lbs., $14,26; 2, 910 lbs., at 
$14.26; 2, 770 lbs., $14; 1, $80 lbs., $14; 8, 
720 lbs., $18; 3. 730 lbs., $13; 8, 920 lbs., 
$12,76; 2, 780 lbs., at $12.

Cows—2, 960 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 1080 lbs., 
$12; 1, 1100 lbs., $12; 1, 870 tbs., $12; 1.
1090 lbs., $12; 1, 1190 lbs., $11.26; 1, l(ffl
lbs.. $11.25; 2, 1070 lbs., $11.26; 1, 900 lbs., 
at $11.

Bulla—1, 1110 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1230 
lbs., $10.60; 1, 1280 lbs., $9; 1, 810 lbs., 
$9; 1, 820 lbs., *S.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.

J, B. Shields 4 Sons’ sales were;
Butchers—15, SCO jb».. at $14.60; $, 520 

lbs., $9; 2, 650 lbs., $8; 20, 800 lbs., at 
$13.60; 12, 990 lbs., $14.90; 7, 800 lbs., at 
$14.00; 7, 900 lbs., at $18.25: 6, 5910 lbs., 
$14! 1, 600 lbs., $9.25; 1, 640 lbs., $9.50.

Cows—1, 710 ilia., at $4.50; 8, 1110 lbs., 
$12.60; 1, 1080 lbs., $11; 1. 1020 lbs., at 
$9.26; 1. 1060 lbs., $8; 1, 770 lbs„ $6; 2. 
1100 lbs. $11.60: 1, 1000 1bt„ $12; 8, 900 
lbg., $11; 2. 1070 lbs., $8.76: 1, 900 lbs., 
$12; 9, 900 lbs., $10.80: 1, 900 lbs., $6; 18. 
1000 lbs.. $10.86; 1, 950 lbs., $9; 1, 1140 
lb*., at $7.

Bulls—2, 900 lb*„ at $8.50.
Calves—3, 166 lb*., $17.60; 1, 176 lbs., 

$15; 2, 385 lbs., *18; 1, 240 lbs., $16,60.
Sheep—1, 165 :bs„ at $7.50; 8, 880 lbs., 

at $9.
Lamb

I
• If

$18. BICYCLES—We have a stock of re
built bicycles, all elzes, $18 up. Pratt 
6 Newton, 370 College et., Toronto.

:

Chiropractors.; I AUTO SPRINGS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springe repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS 4 MAYNARD, 4
St. Phone North 2166.

|
UR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrls 

Building, Yonge, comer Shuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.________________________________

1
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Delawares, $6.60 per hamper; 
Canadian green, 40c per 6-qt, basket. 

Bananas—1014c per lb.
Blueberries—$2.50 to $3.60 per 11-qt. 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Cal., $7.60 per standard;

flat case;

and 6 Wood

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed, at Stephens' Oarage, 13514 Ron- 
cesvalles avenue. Park 2001,__________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Chiropractic Specialists. at 30c to 35c per box; sour cherries at 
$1.36 per six-quart; gooseberries ati$1.7E 
to $3 per 11-quart; red currants at $1.10 
to $1.25 per six-quart; tomatoes at $3.50 
per 11-quart; Red Star potatoes at $14.60 
per bbl.; lemons at $6 per case.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, 
had strawberries telling at 12c to 17c per 
box; red currants at 60c to 76c per six- 
quart, and 11c to 16c per box; goose
berries at $1 pur six-quart; blueberries 
at $2,00 per 11-quart; sour cnerrles at 
70c per six-quart, and $1.26 to $1.35 per 
11-quart; extra choice sweets at $4 per 
11-quart lenoe; Swiss chard at $1.50 per 
hamper; new potatoes at $15, $12 and 
$8.25 per bbl,; beets at $1 per case; 
lemons at $5.60 to $6 per case.

Maneer.Webb had strawberrlee selling 
at 18c to 20c per box; raspberries at 30c 
to 32c per box; ;ed currants at 16c to 
18c per box; gooseberries at 13c 'to 16c 
per box, 76c per six-quart; eour cherries 
at 66c to 76c per six-quart, and $1.26 to 
11.60 per 11-quart; eweete at 76c to 
$1.50 per six-quart; black currants at 
$3.60 per 11-quart; outside grown toma
toes at $2.75 to $3,50 per 11-quart; cab
bage at $3,50 per crate; carrots at 30c to 
60c, and beets at 30c to 36c per dozen; 
peas at 75c to St per 11-quart.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $8 to $8.50; lemons at $4.50 10 $6 
per case; plums at $3 to $4 per four- 
basket crate; cantaloupes at $7 per 
standard, $6 per pony and $2.75 per flat 
case; new potatoes at $8 per bbl,; onions 
at $2.50 per crate.

Stronaeh 4 Sons had strawberries soil
ing at 10c to 20c per box; raspberries at 
25c to 30c per box; sour cherries at 75c to 
90c per six qts., and $1 to $1.50 per 11 
qts.; Hweets at $1 to $1.25 per six qts.; 
gooseberries at $1 per six qts., and $1,75 
per 11 qts.; red currants at 1214c to 15c 
per box: peas at 75c to $1 per 11 qts; 
beans at 90c to $1 per 11 qts. ; Red Star

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. $7 per pony and $3.26 per 
Georgia, $6 to $6 per standard, and $2.60 
to $2.75 per flat case.

Cherries—Sour, 60c to 90c per 6 qts.; 
$1.15 to $1.60 per 11 qts.; sweets, 76c 
to $2 per 6 qts.; $1.26 to $4 per 11 qts.

Currants—Red. 10c to 18c per box; 60c 
to $1.25 per 6 qt».; $1.60 per 11 qts 

Gooseberries—75c to $1.50 per 6 qts.; 
$1.60 to $3 per 11 qts.; 10c to 16c per

OR. F, H. 8ECRETAN, graduate 'special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, comer 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

j 1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephones: Adelaide 4687/ «888. 

Buyers of PEA», GRAIN and SEEDS. 
Send Samples.

MONEY

London, July 
liar gold, 105s. 
Discount rates: 
vent.; three-m 

-Gold premiums

Glaxebrook & 
l vales as follow!

Buy
N.Y. fils.... 13 7 
Mont. Me... pari 
titer. dem.. 440 
Cable tr.... 441 

listes In New 
388.75. ,

SPARE PARTS for most makes and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.923-31 Dufterln St._______________ w y
HAMPTON COURT Garage, 162 Cumber

land street. Overhauling, 
and painting. Full 
Phone North 3777.

Drocing.-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

t
M box.

Lemons — Messina, $4.60 
VerdllU, $5.60 to $8 per case;
$6.60 to $6 per case.

Oranges—Valencias, $6 to $$
.Pears—Cal., $10 per box.
Plume—Cal„ $4 to $6.60 per four- 

basket crate.
Peaches—Georgia, $6 to $6 per 6-basket 

crate; California, $2.60 to $3 per 4-basket 
crate.

Raspberries—15c to 35c per box.
Strawberries—10c to 26c per box,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 27c to 

80c per lb.; otrtslde grown, No, l’s, $3.60 
to $4 per 11 qts.; No. 2's, $2.50 to $3 
per 11 qts.

Watermelons—$1 to $1.60 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$2 to $3 per lt-quert basket.
Beans—New, 60c to $1 per 11 qts.; 40c 

to 60c per 6 qts.
Beets—New, Canadian, 25c to 40c per 

doz. bunches. „
Cabbage—Canadian, $3.60 per crate; 

$1.60 per bushel.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 40c to 60c per 

doz. bunches.
Cauliflower—$1,60 to $8 per doz.
Cucumbers—(Leamington, $2 to $2,76 

per 11 qt*.; outside grown, $1.60 to $1.75 
per 11 qts. . „

Lettuce—Leaf, no sale; head, 40c to 
50c per dozen.

Onions—Texas

per case; 
California,

per case.
1. 1150 Ibe., $8.76; 1, 910 Ur,

I
Dentistry. Receipt* were very heavy; trade was 

extremely draggy; so prices declined 
materially on tile bulk of the offerings, 
cherries, strawberries and raspberries 
being especially weak. Strawberries sold 
as low as 10c per box, but, of course, 
they were very poor quality, the bulk 
of the choice ones bringing 17c to 20c. 
Poor raspberries went as low as 15c, the 
bulk of the good ones bringing 26c to 
32SL h®*' Bn odd one selling at 35c.

Cabbage/was practically unsaleable.
Beans were very slow at lower prices.
Apples,—The first car of apples for 

this season came In. yesterday to White 
& Co., Ltd., and Chas. 8. Simpson, from 
Delaware, and found a ready market at 
$5.50 per hamper. Canadian green apples 
aiso came In, aolllng at 40c per slx-qt.

California Pears.—The first ear of 
California pears came In to McWllliam 
& Everlst. Ltd., selling at $10 per case.

White 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of apples 
selling at $5.50 per hamper; a car of 
oranges at $7.50 to $9 per case; straw
berries at 10c to 20c per box; raspberries 
of.36° to 32c per box; blueberries at 
$2.50 to $3.50 per 11-quart; sour cherries 
at 60c to 90c per six-quart, and $1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; sweets at $1 to $1.75 
per six-quart, and $2 to $3 per 11-quart; 
red currants at 10c to 15c per box, 60c 
to 75c per six-quart, and $1.50 per 11- 
quart; black currants at $2.25 per six- 
quart; gooseberries at 76c to 90c per 
six-quart and $1.'0 per 11-quurt; cauli
flower at $2 60 te $3.50 per dozen; celery 
ut $1 per dozen; hothouse tomatoes at 
30c per lb.; outside at $2.50 to $3.60 per 
11-quart; hothouse cucumbers ut $2 per 
11-quart.

URl KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.____________________________

repairing 
line accessories. ■»i

NEW

‘York.OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.'

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yange and
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, New 
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mTcle-
East Buffalo, N.Y., July lV-Oetfl 

Receipts, 200; steady.
Calves—Receipt*, 400; steady; It 

$18,60.
Hogs—Receipt*. 1600: 10c to 16c lew 

heavy, $16 to $16.65; yorkers, $17 
$17.11); light yorkers, $16 to $17; fl 
$15.60 to $16.76: rough*, $12.75 te 111; 
stag*, $8 to *10.

Hheop and la'rbs—Receipt», 200; ua> 
changed.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. OIL, OIL, OIL: bHaUiML PRICE on Electrical fixture»
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street, 
Phone Adélaïde 4428, _

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,
tiUS Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main;I

* -Herbalists.I Applications to Parliament.
4.
i - Fuh ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alvur's AHthmuratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 81 Queen West, Toron-

, •’A'NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. ï,■

Winnipeg, July 14.—(Dominion Lire 
Stock Branch)—Receipts: 266 cattle, 309 
hogs, and "60 sheep. Bidding was brisk 
this morning with fairly active trading In 
progress. All good quality butcher 
classes were steady to strong. With » 
fair demand for Stockers and feeder» 
sales were completed at Hteady price*.

Hogs remained unchanged at $11.60 for 
selects..

NOTICE Is hereby given that Laura 
Newxon, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, resident In the 
eald City of Toronto, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next *e«- 
wlon thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her_hu»hand, Allan Frederick Newuon, of 

Tfif City of Toronto, In the County of 
/York, In the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

\ Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
17th day of April, A.D. 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
16 Queen Street East.

v'.f
10. 20, 1316 lh*„ at $17- 

C. Zeagman 4 Bens sold;
Cows—1. 1230 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1050 lbs.. 

$7.00: 4, 900 lbs,, $8.50; 1, 940 lb's., $8.60; 
11, 970 lbs., $10.75; 4. 1050 lbs.. $10.76; 
2. 810 lbs., «8/S0: 6, 710 lhel, $6.00; 14, 
1000 lbs., $10.75; 4. 1090 lhs,, $7.25; 1. 
770 4b»., $5.00; 2, 910 lba., $5.00; 1, 1400 
lb*.. 111,60; 1, 870 lbs„ $9.60; 3, 740 lbs., 
$18.60, »

Milkers—1, ,-.450 lbs.; 1, 1460 lbs.; 1, 
5960 lbs.; 1, 9950 lbk..

Steers and heifer*—11, 790 lb*.. $12; 3, 
710 lhs., $7.50; 5, 1130 lb*.. $12; 1, sso 
lbs... $8.50; 2. 660 lb*., $9.60; 1, 620 lbs., 
$8.60: 1, 1010 lb*., $12.60.
HA01U—1* 1190 Ibe" N-5?! 2- 1380 Ibl" 

McDonald 4 Halllgan soldi
Butchers-14, 1070 lbs., $15.25; 35, 870

lb*. $18.30; 13. 680 lb*., $18.90.
Bulls—1, 1120 lb's,. $11.26; 1. 1080 lbs..

*2; 970.Jhi " ,8: 2' lnnB lb*" »8'5«i 1.
180 lh« $9; 1, 1410 !b*„ $11.25; 1, 760 
lb*.. $9.50; 1. 970 lb*., $9 60; 1, 1270
!£»" Ml.TIt 1. 670 lb*,, $7.60; 1, 670 
lb*.. $10.

Sheep end lambs—2

'Legal Cards.
Mackenzie 4 gordon, ~bsrrïëtërs,
\8ollcltore. Toronto General Trusts 
^Building, 85 Bay Ht. __ ________

S Live B'rde.

y Bermuda*, $2,60 per 
crate; Louisiana. $8.60 per sack.

Peas—Green, Canadian, 40c to 60c per 
six qts , 76c to $1.25 per 11 qts.

Peppers—Green, 66c to 76c per < qts.; 
$1 to $1.26 per 11 qts.

PotatSe* — New, Imported, No. l’s, 
$14.60 to $15 per bbl.; Geerwheels. $11.60 
to $12 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $8 to $9 per bbl.; 
new Canadian, $14.60 per bbl.

Radishes—No sale.
Turnips—New, white, 26o to 30c per 

dozen bunches.

! il
41

potatoes at $14.50 per bbl,
Chai. S. Simpson had a car of apples 

selling at $5.60 per hamper; a car Cali
fornia cantaloupes at $7 to $7.50 per 
crate; a car tomatoes at $2.75 per four- 
basket crate; plums at $4 to $4.50 per 
four-basket crate; cucumbers at $4 to 
$4.25 per hamper; lemons at $5.60 per 
case.

Dawson-Elllott had strawberrlee selling 
at 15c to 25c per box; raspberries at 26c 

. . . . to 35c per box; red currants at 15c to 10c
Joe. Bamford 4 Sons had strawberries per box, and $1 to $1.26 per slx-qts. ; 

gell‘ng ut 16c to 21c per box; raspberries gooseberries at $1.50 to $2 per 11 qts.;

I i

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET,5 HOPE'S, Canada's Leader and Greatest;
Bird Store, 109 Queen tit. Writ. 
Phone Adeluld" 2573,

I I A. L. Hud* 
tig at the cl 
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1 Î Montreal, July 14.—(Dominion LtW 
Stock Branch)—Cattle receipts 126. There 
was a very fair demand for the tsw 
butchers' cattle offered this morning, 
There were no good cattle. Top prlew 
were around $11, which was paid W 
light steers and heifers.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, July 14.—Beef—Extra Indli 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., 21h.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba. 

134»; • Wiltshire*, 200s; clear bellies,
14 to 16 !b«.. 202s; long clear middles, j 
light, 28 to 34 lb*„ nominal; long clftr I 
middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., nominal; 
short clear Decks, 16 to 20 lbs., nominal; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 150s; Nsw 
York shoulders 134s 6d,

1

EI 1 Medical.
HI: Solicitors for Applicant.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, nciutluu 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton tit.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 14.—Cattle receipts, 9,000; 
heavyweight steers, slow at yesterday’s 
closing prices; others steady; top- yearl
ings, $17.25; heavyweight. $17; heavies, 
$16.86; bulk, all weights, $12.75 to $16.86; 
butcher cattle and stocker», mostly 
steady to 26 cents higher; good veaters, 
$13.60 to $14.25.

Hogf receipts, 21,000; opened mostly 
10c to 16c. lower; closed 26c to 50c tower; 
early 
$16.75;

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, July 14.—There was no 
change In the condition of the local mar
ket for cash out* today, but the tone 
was easy, on account of continued lim
ited demand. There were no further 
di vidopments In the egg sltUHtlon. The 
t-utter trade s quieter, us Is also the 
cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No, 2, $1,418 
to $1.40; do. No. 3, $1,36 to $1.37.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.85 to
$15.05.

Rolled nat*—Bag 90 116m.. $6.90 to $0.95,
Bran. $54.26.
Short*. $61.25.
Cheese— Finest easterns, 28r.
Blitter—Choice*! creamery, 60c to 6lc.
Egg*—Fresh, SSe.
Potatoes—Ver bag, car lot*, $5.50.

Br. DEAN, Specialist, Bisesses of Wien, 
piles and fistula 38 Gerrard East.Î

We Are au iar to You 
as Your Telephone

The email cowt of * telephone r»II will me«n more money for yon when you ire 
I. * market your live stork. We have been In the live stork business over 

an<* the beet modern method* In handling live stock. You can
Sîffff 2Hr mt?%t <,arrt .,,eüvlr.,, Bt. ,ltt,e *n<* wm guarantee the priera for 
whl< h we well >our wtork to he the top at these yards. Let us prove this to you 
by sending u« your next, consignment.

FARMERSi

Marriage Licenses.
PftOCl OR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open cvc-Ings. 21.2 Yonge,

Money to Loro.
Wo,000 1 O LEND at 6 per™cent,—City, 

farm properties. Mortgages purchased 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria til,, Toronto.

17 it 1714c; 6 at Suckle at 814c. 17I'4L' 
Calve*—2 at 13c. 8 at 18c 2 at 14c

6 17ÿ0;,,4 nt 17Vf|C' 2 at 17c'
Rlcs * Whalsy *old:

,.JutS?.ere—18' 1080 lb*" *15M: 1. 8110 
l!e lbe" 8141 8' 830 Ih"-'

$13.90; 7, 1145 lbs,. 116 2, 816 lbs., 12Uc 
4, 710 lbs., 1214c; 2, 66 lbs,, 1214c; 2, 700 
lbs.. 1214c; 1, 930 lbe„ $14.60; 4? 980 lbe. 
$13: 1, 640 lbe., $8; 23. 760 lbs., $11.40; 4, 
825 lbs., $13.60; 38, 925 ll>*., $12.2.5; 12,

toig $16.16; practical top, late, 
bulk, light and light butchers,

io $15,46; plg*. 26c lower; bulk, 
de*lrahle kind*. $13 to $14.

tineep receipts. 17,000; mostly closing 
weak; choice western lambs, IK.75: hulk, 
$10.25 to «18.76; top. native lambs, «16.86: 
bulk. *15 to $16.83; choice fed yearling*, 
$14; choice Oregon wethers, $10.26; top 
ewe*. $8.30; feeding lambs, mostly $13.26 
to $18.50.

«10.10

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited Lard—Pr;me western, In tierces, 
fid; American refined, palls, 166s 
Turpentine—Spirits, 178s.

Rosin—Common, 60s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2» 114d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 214d.

t'NION STOCK Y ARDU—TORONTO. 
Market Telephone»t Junction 4060 and 4S51.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP USiPatent». IfETHER8TONH AUQH...A CO. — hie id

office, Royal Hunk Building, Toronto. 
Inventors Hufenmirdvd. Plain, practi
cal pointer*. Practice before patent 
office* and courte.

Print'ng.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents 

dred. 
hone.

Mo
THE GUMPS —TO HIM WHO H

) / HELLO ANbN ~ OLD PAL- I TûQK XOURTIP 
/1 all Rifc,H'r- I carç» caviar wa^
/ PRETTY LOW SiO I YNOUfcrHT Vb <<0 IN- 

\ I /AARSv/NED a.00 SWARSS- C*0TA.2.O 
\ PO/nT RAISE - CASHED IN N/OOO BUCK*
\ ANO BouûrHY THIS AIN'T. S------------------am*? z

4 TH, MORE SHALL BE GIVEN. In
Go

there cofAE-S) That old

SHOUT HORN- 
1 vj On DER where 
he- (hot The car - /

OLD FAVE (

k AND TEN J

Ui
N A/a CD IT CARP» CAVIAR-

OVER IT- I LL CO/AE ONER SOKAE DAY 
and take you all out 
_____________ _ FOR A Rioe

I 1 V.,, , . - 1 per hun-
Burnurd, 4,. Osslngtoi., Tele- - OH

bEATH
VlHERE IB 

Thy Vrmti

en
:1 I / tenRooms and Board.

ÎLE Private "Hotei! inflie-
Jarvis street; central, heat-

11 to.
wood; p9 
lng; phone. tea17!

î.
It

Scrap Iron rod Metals. f V
the&okLL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & «Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

on7 I
?

i\S)jl'i/iiIIUt» •....... .. \rStrayed. # 1r î.* WriSTRAYED—From Sunnybrook Farm»/ 
Holstein heifer. Finder phone or write 
Joteph Kllgoui, North Toronto.

Lé 161 letV
V B<iiShoe Repairs. dial

SIND us your old boots to be remade.
Daisy Shoe Works, Unlonvllle, OtiL- I

CHARGE %D WITH ROBBING G. A. C.
Montroal, July 14.—Captain Andrew 

McDuff, an ex-officer, has been 
jested on the charge of stealing $5,000 
from the Grand Army of Canada
ftinti.

e cA «*
81, L

W.P
M>nifggi
Winnipeg

<nr-

ft *i » m

Receivers end Distributors of 
Fish, Fruit end VegetablesGALLAGHER & C0.r Ltd.

SPECIALS Tms WEEK
NEW POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS

STRAWBERRIES
RASPBERRIES
BLUEBERRIES
CELERY

HEAD LETTUCE

RESTI60UCHE SALMON RECEIVED DAILY
MAPI 7497.107 KINO jST. EAST.

ORANGES-LEMONS - TOMATOES 
CHERRIES—STRAWBERRIES—CABBAGE 

All Other Varieties Fruits rod Vegetables

MANSER-WEBB, fruit market-Msui 5229

ï

CAR GEORGIA PEACHES 
CAR WATERMELONS 
ORANGES, PLUMS, CANTALOUPES 
LEMONS, NEW POTATOES

t DUE 
TODAY

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. E”l"'d’- M"l“l

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
FRUIT MARKET—MAIN 3085-6036

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
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PRICES
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MARKETINFLUENCE mr STANDARD STOCK «XCMANCl.

Asked Bid

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ' III
;1Asked. Bid.

American Cyanamld com.. 14
do. preferred....................

Amee-Holden, pf. .........................
American Sales Bk. com............

do. preferred .................... M
Atlantic Sugar, com............  lit

do., preferred ........
Barcelona ... • •• •
Braetltan T. L. If.
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone .
Burt, F. N., com

do., preferred .....
Canada Bread, com.. 

do., preferred ........
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ... .
Canada Cement, com

do., preferred ........
Can. Fds. A Fge. .,
Can. 8.S. Lines, com 

do., preferred .
Can. Qen. Else. .
Can. Loco. com.

do. preferred .
C.P.R.......... ..Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com/.

do., preferred .
Con. Smelters ...
Consumers' Ges 
Crown Reserve .,
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United .
Dome,...................
Dorn. Cannera .....

do. preferred ... 
jDom. Steel Corporation... W
Dominion Telegraph....................
Duluth - Superior............
Inter’l Petroleum................. 41.00
I* Rose .................................... *•
Mackay, com. ......................... 72%

do., preferred .................... 68
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred..........
Monarch common ...

do., preferred .......... ..........
N. Steel Car. com.................

do., preferred .....
Niplastng Mines
N.S. Steel, com..........
Pacific Burt com. ...

do., preferred ............
Penman's, com.
Port Hope San.

do. ' preferred ...
Port Rico Ry.. com 

do., preferred ...
Prow Paper com.
Quebec L. H. A P.
Rtordon, com...........
Rogers com. ... . 

do., preferred ...
The Kirkland Lake camp le getting RugMU M. C.. com........ 80

into Its stride during the present year. do., preferred ........
Over ten properties are now working, Sawyer Mas. ............
and before another year goes by sev- preterrsa ■
eral "new producers will be added to fhInfver com”..........
the list. The shaft on the Kirkland '4o-| piIeferred ....
Lake Mine, control of which is vested gteel of Can., com..
In the Beaver, Is now down to a depth do. preferred .. 
of 919 feet. The mill Is handling 100 Tooke Bros., com. 
tons per day and the ore averages Toronto Raiiw y 
about 912. At the 400-toot level Tdokt“réf^red'.'.' 
there Is an ore shoot 16 feet wide by ^wln City, com..
300 feet long. The Lake Shore Is send- west. Canada Flour, 
lng a new three-compartment shaft Winnipeg Railway .. 
to a depth of 800 feet. Stations are Banks-
being cut dvery 200 feet. The Wright- Çom?®/®6 ........
Hargreaves Is employing 66 men, and, "
tho suffering from a shortage of pow- imperial ... 
er, Is making fair progress. The ma- Merchants . 
chinery for the mill Is on the ground Moisons ... 
and construction Is proceeding as Montreal ... 
rapidly, as can be expected. Excava- Move, bcotia • A 
tlon has been started for a mill on the standard .
Ontario Kirkland. Development on Toronto.............
the 400-foot level Is very satisfactory. Union ............................

The Bldgood is meeting with good Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
results and in this vicinity the Wood- Canada Landed . .
Kirkland and the Sebel Oro have "
started work. The Granby Kirkland, Hamilton Prow 
the Chapert Hughes and the Munroe Huron & Brie 
Kirkland are also . working. Landed Banking ...

In gold mining this Is the most ac- London A Canadian 
tlve district in northern Ontario. The National Trust ... .
mines under development are all with- do *20 pc' paid".'...................
lng from three to ten miles of the Toronto General Trust's 20214
T. & N. O. Railway at Swastika. Nev- Toronto Mortgage .....................
orthelese, the area under exploration Union Trust.......................... 140

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....................
Can. Steamship Lines ..
Can. Locomotive................
Dominion Canner»...........
Electric Development .. .
Penman's ............. -
Porto Rico Railways 
Prow of Ontario ..
Quebec L. H. * P.
Rio Janeiro 1st .
Sac Paulo...........
Spanish River ... .
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ....
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory, 1922 ...........
Victory, 1923 ...........
Victory, 1927 ...........
Victory, 1933 ... ,
Victory, 1937 ...........

29 Gold-
Atlas .................... ...............
Apex ....................................
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson Gold - Mines . 
Dome Ex. ......
Dome Lake .................. ..

ier Is Expected to 
iize Effect of 
ack Rust.

io^ New York Trading Lessens, 
11 and Price Movements 

Are Erratic.

66
263 H1726Ten Per Cent. Advances Record

ed in Two Papers and Sugar 
Shares.

I in Demand—Dome and 
Çome Extension in Best 

Inquiry.

HUNTON ACTIVE

6680 .
14Golds 26

6176 4*176
11.26a

. 43%
Domo Ml 
Gold Rec

Inee
y 14.—Heavy 
li weather

u43 2%t sestets
Consolidated . INow York, July 14.—Almost the only 

iv material difference between today’s 
17 desultory operations on tho stock cx- 
48% change and those of the preceding eee- 

118 «Ions of the week were the smaller 
Ü2 volume of dealings end the more er

ratic movement of price*.
S Apart from the weakness of exchange 

20 on London, which found sympathetic 
28 expression In lower rates to contln-

1 entai European capitals, there appeared 
ij to be no developments of sufficient lm-

y% portance to" deflect the active list from 
6% Its recent course. m

ll Dealers In exchange ascribed the 
break In British bills to heavy offer
ings by exporters of foodstuffs who 
were forced to megt domestic obliga
tions maturing tomorrow. Today's 

... low rates for cable and demand eterl- 
235 tng were about six 'cents under the

*2 high Quotations of tho early days of
the month.

Withdrawal tomorrow of some $20,-
2 000,000 of local treasury deposits in 

37 connection with payments on certlfl-
' 67 cates of indebtedness and other obli- 

185 gallons caused no disturbance of call 
money rates, which remained firm at 
eight per cent., altho interior banks 

18 continued to reduce their reserves. The 
supply of time money was again at 

36 the vanishing point,
2* Several of the high-grade coalers 

made substantial gaine on reVlval of 
the time-worn rumor of aji early dis
tribution of "hidden assets,'• but final 

'27 prices for steels, equipments, oils, 
2*,4 motors and kindred Issues showed a 

mixture of fractional gains and losses, 
the latter predominating. Sales 
amounted to 625,000 shares.

The one encouraging news Item was 
the report of the Lackawanna Steel 
Company for the year’s second quar
ter, showing profits of about $1.8 2,000, 
against a deficit of 1233,000 In the same 
quarter of 1919..—

Liberty bonds again wavered, but 
other domestic as well as foreign Issues 
were steady. Total sales, par value, 

<° aggregated $10,676,000. Old U. 8, bonds 
unchanged on call.

witiui 
condition, 

lse block rust dam.-, 
harp declines todayjT 
t. The close was ant 
to 3 1-2 cent»

680Holltnger 
Hun ton ,,.
Keora ....
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore 
Let Bells ..
McIntyre .
Moneta ..
Newray ..........
Poro. V. A N. T.
P. Crown ............ ••••••••>.
Preston .................. ................. *
Schumacher Gold Mlne| .. 19

101 Teck-Hughee ..........
Thompson-Krlet . ■
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka .................
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac ...

25% Bailey ...1............
Beaver ...................
Ch&rabers-Ferland
Contages ...............
Crown Reserve .
Foster ..................
Gifford ..................
Great Northern 
Harp 
La Ri
McKln. Dar, Savage

89,60 Mining Corp...............
Nlplsalng ..................
Ophir ... .........................
Petcrebn Lake ........
Provincial, ................
Silver Leaf ............
Temlsk ......................
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont..................

10.00 Hudson Bay ..........
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas ........
Rockwood Oil .
Petrol ................
Ajax ..................
Eureka ...............

Total sales. 60 
Silver, 93.

60S4041
111V1101

INVESTMENTS EASIER 189094
499094 .. 1202627 4684Rlordon Paper continued #lts ascent 

yesterday on the Canadian markets 
and made an addition of ten points to 
the previous day's price, with sales 
about 226. The reorganisation of the 
company Is entirely acceptable from 
a market standpoint, and has drawn 
In considerable speculation. Little of 
the stock was dealt In at the Toronto 
market due chiefly to the fact that 
the holdings are largely tributary to, 
Montreal. Atlantic Sugar made fur
ther points. Other paper stocks main-, 
talned a strong undertone, and Span
ish Rlyer common was up almost four 
points. Atlantic Sugar was another 
strong Issue, the commdn making an. 
advance of eleven points from the 
previous night’s close.

In the other speculative Issues the 
changes were less spectacular. Cement 
declined almost two points to 60, and 
Brazilian barely held Its own. Twin 
City was higher at 881-2.

The Investment securities were not 
strong ànd the war bonds weakened 
a fraction for all the tested Issues.

85Trading on the Stand.rd Exchange 
yesterday had all the earmarks of 
strength, but the volume of business 
was still restrained. The Price ot ® 
ver was again in tl>e ascending scale, 
and helpful to thé market, a- least, 
so far as retaining the strength of 
the Cobalts. About sixty thousand 
shares changed hands, but almost half 
of this was IB Hunton. which sold up 
some 2 1-2 points. The buying la 
Hunion was certainly not on public 
orders, and no explanation was forth
coming to explain the demand.

Beaver, Trethewey and Ttmleka- 
mlng held their own in the Cobalts, 
and Crown Reserve was firm. Most of 
the day's trading was Jn the golds, 
but here again there was very little 
change. Dome Extension and Dome 
were evidently more wanted than 
•sellers were desirous of liquidating. 
Dome was bid without ■ offers at 
11.25, and Dome Extension would have 
been taken in any quantity at 24. The 
oil shares were steady without change.

•t 18363
'97

.. 60 
,i 92 *

net low.
iber 152 3-4 to 168, Sa, 
-8 to 140 7-8. ^
its to 8 3-8

"969
. 8100%

Oats 
cents down.

off 85 cents to 188, ^ 
orn market had an u- 
Ing to reports of black 
•ready done to snSS 
advance, however glp 
usually aggressive 
gave out. Slmulta*T 

me from crop expert!
temperatures itiTh! 

belt promised to <-^,2 
o small proportions
ed tension a» to 
movement of gPaia 

decided bearish factor 
m .on the part of hold! 
od prices went as low 

yesterday’s finish 
of a rally took place .< 

opinions that the ■*£/ 
than sufficient for the

230 ‘ri78%
82628 n101>„ I90 » 786% *

140 13148
8. 104

65... ... 3 .!&92. 95 626 44%136136 92022
.. 52

... 106
..11.28 10.76

. «2 8. .160
2SI •i7-‘' ave

91 ose ...
' 15 ..... 195

KIRKLAND LAKE CAMPnder 990 97536
71% i. 12%...*

157
'98 UR map of this rapidly growing gold camp n now 

II ready for free dirtribution. The authenticity of 
w this map is vouched for by the best posted mining 

of the camp. This should he in the possession 
every person interested in Northern Ontario mining.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.
As the nesnber of these maps is limited, we would 

recommend obtaining your copy without delay.

: 76 3775 iforced down bv 
selling pressure on the '■

|cke on hand here with 
reign demand led ft' 

In provisions, especial.

. 30■n, were

FEDERAL REVENUE IN KIRKLAND LAKE
JUNE SHOWS GAIN

89 S3> 8’1
2629 Of25 . ■<10.25

GETS INTO STRIDE 68 .... 88 134 17(1.... 80Big Decrease Is Exhibited in Ex
penditure on Capital 

Account.

.. 140 
.. 39 
.. 40

130112145 t Ijcom. ..... 27
Over Ten Mines Now Work

ing at,Top Speed in 
This Camp.

I. 7221, 1660 lb»„ $13.80; I, 

$12: 2, 1090 lba

IA0; 1, 1030 lbs., Title 
1.75;,?, 1090 lbs.. |107l . 1030 ]&«., $10. ’ *•

lbs„ $10; 2, 160 lba.
1.. $16.60; 2, 146 lbs.. »« 2, 200, lbs.. $18; £ ’ni

46%

IDARD SALES.

'7980lbs.. 98

Hamilton RViLIS&CûL34%85. STANOttawa, July 14.—The June étalement 
of tho finance department shows prin
cipal Items of revenue, as compared with 
.lime last year, nro as follows :

June, 1920. June, 1919.
. $16,115,829 $18,672,914 

2,768,024 3,360,714
1,800.000 1,700,000

1,763,898 1,810,696
Income tax ........ 1,707,781 128,626
Other war taxes

revenue .......... .. 3,228,586 1,128,866
Expenditure on capital account during 

June was $3,163,725, in comparison with 
11 capital expenditure of $64,632,871 In 
Juno Inst year.

The heavy decrease Is due to the fall 
in war expenditure.

The net debt, after taking Into con- 
non-actlvc assets, now

222224
5565 Op. High. Low. a. Sales.

1,000 
1,000 
1,000

.9296 Gold-
Apex .............. 1% •••
Dome Ext. ..24
Dome Lake .. -
Holllnger C..X666 ........................... .v
Hunton .........  10 11 10 10% 38,700
Keora ...............18 ... 17
K. Lake
Lake Shore .116 "...
McIntyre ....188 ' ...
P, Crown .
T.-Hughes
V. N. T. ,
Wasaplka
W. Dome C..
Adanap .......... 3 .
Beaver .....
C. Reserve 
Nlplsslng
Pet. Lake ...xlS .
Timjsk .
Trethewa 
Vacuum
Ajax ...............

Silver 98.
Total sales. 60,670.

Xr—Odd lots.

»
82 U 1 M 1 -1-e d .

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Stock Ex. of Toronto '

VILLS BLDG., ÇOBAYSt
w Toronto

'20Customs . 
Excise ... 
Postoffice 
Business

rt15 4% ... . 166
135137profits I, lbs., $8.50; 2, 130 1 

17; 1J 135 lbs., $6; 6.
10 It*., 88.75; 2, 170 11*»
. $8.76; 7, 115 lbs., $11 Jo 1, 135 lb#., $6. *

lbs., $11; 14. 70 Its- 
!.. $18: 2, 90 lbe., $Ill $,, 100 lbs,, $11; 3. 60 lti* 
$17.50; 3, 76 lbe.. $17.$oi 

.50.
ick’e sales were:
1130 lbs., $16.60; 7, 1190 
970 lbs., $16.00; 24. 970 

. 1020 lbe., $13; 21, 820 
1060 lbe., $13.76; 4, 620 

) lbe., $13.50; 8, 660 lbe., 
.. $13.80; 6, 860 lbs., $12.60. 

lbs., $12.76; 3, 1060 lbe. 
$9; 1, 990 lbs., $10.75; 2, 

3; 10, 950 lbe., $8.95; 2, 
5; 3, 1120. lbs., $6; 1, 930 
0 lbs., $7.60; 2, 680 lb's„ 

$10.75: 2, 900 lbs., $7.76. 
1 lbs.. $12; 1, 1010 lbe., 
lbs., $7.25 ; 1, 1080 lbe.,

lbe,, $8.76; 1, 910 lba,,

ft tsx ........ 1.60048%. 49 l'.OOO75 73 EQQ MARKET VERY FIRM.
96 360Aï Ottawa, July 14—Situation very firm, 

and advancing In Ontario and Quebec. 
Ontario track shippers paying, stores, 
EOc to 68c, and making sales of straight 
gathbPSL at 62c to 54c f.o.b., cases re
turnable, and graded firsts at 69c to fl$c 
f.o.b., cases free. One shipper reported 
asking 660 f.o.b. for straight gathered. 
Regina offering candled current receipts, 
61%c f.o.b.

Toronto firm; specials, 
extras, 59c to 80c; firsts,

500. 28% . 
. 10%
. 19%

l"48% 2 ...............
20 19 20* 4,000

. 11% 12% 11 12% 1.600
8%................

......................... 1,000
. 43% 44 43% 44 8,600

.. 21% 21 ... 1,600
..990 ................

1.0 JO52
86
36 6,000 Ino
30 4

s .‘deration 
amounts to $2,300,119,030, 183% V/i% GOLD BONDS

1 offer Ontario Smelting end Reflates

overloaded with orders. Bad this issue 
plant extension.

Get tell particulars,from 
- T ANN KB,

301 Dominion Bank

V............ 184 -m SPURT IN MONTREAL 
BY SPANISH RIVER

197 100173. 171 Wex38   250
iy ..29% 29% 29% 29% 1,800
Gas . 27%........................... 1,000

89 ... .

Jobbing, 63s; 
67c; seconds,MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 193196

180185 48c. now 
Is forLondon, July 14.—Bar silver, 63%d.

Money, 4% per cent, 
Short bills, 6 to 6% per

190 500
201203liar gold, 105s,

Discount rates: 
vent. ; three-m.-nth bills, 6% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00,

NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low, Cl, Sales

202 GATES * CO. 
Building, Toronto,210

214i ess 216
Stock's Price Rises to a New 

High—Sugar Also 
Spectacular.

.. 190
163% MONTREAL STOCKS.Gtazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

vales as follows ;
Buyers.

N Y. fds.... 13 7-10 
Mont. (lie... par.

’ Ster. dent.. 440
Cable lr.... 441 — ........

Rules In Now York: Demand sterling, 
388,75.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i
200138.. 142 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Asbestos .... 88% 87 88 87 46
A. Sug. com. 146 166 146 164 4,126 
do. pref. ...171 476 171 175

Abttlbl .......... 86 87 86% 86% 1,828
Bell Tel. ...102%........................... 7
Brasilian ... 43% 44% 43% 48% 1,026
Brompton ...148 149% 147% 149% 1,948
C. Cent. com. 61% 61% 60% 60%

01% 91 91%
98 97% 98

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES 4

Write tor Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Sellers. 
18 9-16

Counter.
"%to%

AUls-Chal. ..,87 ...........................
A. Bosch M.Ù6 119% 116% 118% 
Am. Can, .. 40% 41 40% 40%
Am. C. A F..137 137% 186% 187
Am. H. A L. 18 
do. prêt. ... 87 

A. Safety R.
A. Int. Corp. 86 
A. Linseed 
Am. Loco..

185168 1,400

1,200
67... <8 500r-fold for Dunn & lxwnek: 

17%c to 18%c; medium 
16c; common valves, 10c 

Lheep, 9c to 10c: medium 
f. common sheep, 5c to 6c; 

12c to 14c; lambs, 17. %C

145. .1........
112442 400 100 Montreal, July 14.—Except for an eas

ing-off in the closing prices, today saw 
another day of advancing prices In trad
ing in listed securities on the local stock 
exchange, Spanish River common led In 
activity, with a turnover of 7666 shares, 
on which Qie price rose to a new high 
ot 124%, from which profit-takllgg re
duced the advance by k full point to the 
close at 128%, which was a net gain of 
2% points. The preferred made tho 
tame net profit at 182%.

Sugar common was also active, and 
the stock made a spectacular rise of 
nearly 18 points to n new high at 168, 
closing at 163%, a net gain of 8% potiits. 
The preferred was also strong, advanc
ing four points, to 175.

Total trading: Listed,’ 84,201; bonds, 
$22,700; voucher!, 1.

87% 87% 87
15% 16% 16% 16%
86% 86% 84% 96

I 80% 81% 80% 61%
..100% 101% 99% 99%

Am. 8. A R. 60% 60% 60 W
Am. Steel F. 88% 88% 87% 87%
Am. Sugar. ..125%........................... 200,
A. Sum. Tob. 90% 00% 89% 80% 1.300
A. Tobacco..228 2 26 226%
Am. Wool.... 86% 87 86%
A.W.P. pr... 46%...........................
Am. Zinc ... 14% .
Anaconda .. 66%
Atchison .... 81 „ —
A. O. A W.I..168% 168% 105 158 l,u00
Bald. Loco..119% 121% 118% 119% 81,700
B. A Ohio... 82% 82% 32 82% 700
B. 8. B........  80 90 88% 88% 2,600
B. R. T. .... 11% 11% 11% U% .......
Butte A Sup. 22% ...
Cal. Pack. .. 70% ...

140 40087m 122% 800•X ::uo of No. 1 N.W.C. flax. Rye was in fair 
demand for No 2 C.W. Oats closed l%o 
lower for July; unchanged for October 
and %c lower for December; barley un
changed for July, and %c down for 
October; flax 80 lower for July, and >%e 
down for October. Quotations:

Oats — July, open, $1.16%; close, 
$1.13%b. October, open, 92%c to 93o; 
close, 91 %o b. December, open, Mo; close, 
84%c b. Zl

Barley—July, open, $1.44; clone, $U46b. 
October, open, $1.86%; dose, $1,85%.

Flax—July, open, $3.»4; close, $1.74. 
October, open, $8.76; close, $3.76a.

Cash Pries*.

205 2,700160NEW YORK CURB.
York. July 14,—Selling , pree-

500150 310 5,400
itS 60 60 ........

87% 87% 400132 do. pref. ...91 
Can. Car. pr, 98 
Can. 88. com 14% 75% 74 74%
do. pref. ... 82 82 81% 81%

Converters .. 77% 80 77% 78
Can. Cot. ... 95% 96% 96 96
Cons. Smelt,, 25%
Detroit ......... 107 ... .
Dom. Can.... 60 
Dorn. Steel.. 67%
Dom. Glass.. 68%
Dom. Tex. ..148 146% 148 146%
H. Smith ...149% 167 149% 148%
Laurentide ..128. 123 ,120 121
Macdonald .. 81 38% 31 ...
Mont Power. 84% 84% 88 88
Nat. Brew... 88% 85% 88 66
Ont. Steel... 77 ..........................
Penmans ...143 146 148 146
Quebec Ry... 84-,t 86 34% 84%
Rlordon P...218 226 218 221
Span R. com,122% 124% 121% 124 
do. pref. ...182 183 130 132%

Steel of Can. 74 74 72% 78
fchawlnlgan ..11% 112% 111% 112
Tooke ..........  82% 88 82% 84
Wayag’m'k ,.1S8 126 124% 124%

New
sure was evident. In trading 
afternoon on the curb and there were 
minor recessions. The close was fair
ly steady. General Asphalt, after mov
ing up a point to, 75, receded to 78. 
Pulp and Paper was firm around 
7 3-8, Aetna Explosives touched a new 
high for the present movement, at 
11 1-4. It is expected that before very 
long an Important announcement with 
regard to dividends will be made by 
Aetna Explosives directors. Bwlft In
ternational closed a point lower at 36. 
Steamship was quiet around 2 1-4.

The market In the oils were dis
posed to be quiet. Simms Petroleum 
ifiWed within a marrow range around 
16, Hkelly Oil was fairly active at 
10 3-4. White Oil was easier and re
acted a point to 18. The mining shares 
were featureless and leading Issues 
had only small market changes;

LO LIVE STOCK.
this m. N.Y., July 14.—Cattl 

«teady. 
pis, 100; steady ; $8 te

U. 1800; 10c to 15c lower;
$16.66; yorkers, $17 te 

nrkers, $16 to $17; pigs,. 
roughs, $12.75 to $11;

•rbs—Receipts, 200; im

itas been greatly extended. 60. 90 722 «ft
56% '56% "66% 
81 80% 80%

79% 50 6,600Prosposal to Bond V. N. T.
Not Acceptable to Holders

'io92 75 10092 150 1008689 125 1,00000% 60 60 
68% 67% 88 
68% 68 68

SH
''82%. 1,100 600

Three proposals had been advanced 
for finding funds for the company. 
That which found favor with the Lon
don Interests of the company, who 
are In a majority, was a plan for bor
rowing $50.000 from the Associated 
Gold Mines of Western Australia. 
Other proposals included the sale of a 
block of treasury stock, and amalga
mation with the North Crown Mines.

As a result of a project submitted 
by Hamilton B. Wills at a recent 
meeting, the $50,000 mortgage 
scheme has been practically aban
doned. In piece of It Mr. Wills hgs 
discovered a syndicate which Is pre
pared to purhase 600,000 of the re
maining 675,000 shares of treasury 
stock at 31 3-4 cents a share, thus 
netting the company $190,000 cash.

This sum, according to Major J. A. 
Macintosh Bell, will be ample to pay 
off all present liabilities, amounting 
to $25,000, to enable the company to 
resume development work at 
and to double the capacity of the 
present 180-ton mill.

After the submission of this scheme 
the meeting was adjourned to enable 
Major Bell to cable the London Inter
ests for Instructions.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

'90 116n 76562. «7 61072% »
*79

” "m
.. 94

1,456 Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.14; No. 8, C.W- 
$1.10%; extra No. 1 feed, $1.10%; No. 1 
feed, $1.09; No. < feed, $1.06%; track. }

76
3?189CATTLE RECEIPTS. 93 2,230 200 * Ba&y-No. 3 C.W., $1.72; jNo. « 

C.W., $1.40; rejected. $1.36; feed, $1.38; 
track, $1.46.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.74$ti; No. 1 
C.W., $3.70: No. 3 C.Wi, $8*15; 'con
demned, $2.90; track, $3.74. .

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 12.16.

94uly 14.—(Dominion Lire 
-Receipts: 265 cattle, 300 
hcep. Bidding was brisk 
Ith fairly active trading In 

good nuallty 
eady lo strong. 
r>r stockers and feeders. 
Vleted at steady prices, 
id unchanged at $18.50 ter

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.2592 Cal, Pet..........32 ................ ...
C. P. R ....122% 122% 122 122
C. Leather.. 64% 84% 64 84
Chand. M. ..100 101% 97% 99
Ches. A Ô,.. 64% 64% 64 64
C.,M. A 8.P. 84% 85 !“

do. prof, ... 51% 61% 61 
C„ R. I. A P. 37% 88% 87 
Chile Cop. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
ChlnoCop.^. 30%. 30% 39% 39%
Col". *ciram,.'29% ' 29% ' 29% ' 29% 1,700
Com Pr.......... 94 94% 98% 98% 1.800
Crue, Steel. .168 166 162% 163% 4,200
Cub. Cane 8. 63% 63 81% 62 2,000
Dome M. ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 1,000

.. 13% 13% 13 
do let pr.. 20% 21

G , W. A W. 12% 12% 12% 12% e _
3% Gen, Motors. 25% 35% 24% 26% 88,800

Goodrich .... 62 62 60 60 8,100
Gt. Nor. pr.. 70% 70% 70% 70%
G.N.O. Ctte.. 86V* 36% 35

1014 Hupp M. .... 16% 16% 16
7% in»p”*oipV. W W •«•% &.

St fa ft* $ »% m

74% “c *>ui.V 17% 17% 17% 17%
Z icÿîtonPé T.":l27% ‘«H “«ft

» ï KÆ ^ W «ft *•«Lick1 Steel.. 78% 77 73% 75 4,500
I^ee R. A T. 29 ...

i«4 Loews .......... -
glsz .Mer. Mar, .. 31 

71 do. pref. .
4«4 Mex. Pet. 
n Mid. Steel .. 42

M.8.P. A 8.. 69% ...
Mo. Pac..........26% 27

-4* N. A West,. 89%. ... •
Nat. Lead .. 16%...........................
NYC......... 69%.............................
KY, N.H.... 30% 30% 80 30
Nor Pac. .. 72% 72% 72 
P -Am. Pot.. 106% 106% 104%Finn" R, R. J.% »»% 39% 
p.-Arrow ... 68% 58% 51% 
pierce 011 ..15 16% 15
P S. Car... 99% 99%
Pitts. Coal
Reading1*".90% " 91% ' 89% ' 90 29.200
B*PDutch'. ! .1*4% iîî% iÎs%ihH

lr4 *■»sfe R^.v. Sift Sift 94ft ll «a?

92 16096
2,126 700 Winnipeg, July 14.—Weakness wa" 

again evident in the cash oats and bar
ley today. There was a fair demand for 
No. 3 C.W. barley, Canadian crushers 
were offering a premium for a few cars

OS99 1,780 4,40098. 99butcher 
With a 8007.68099% *9002,062 84% 84%99% 1,000305 61100.. 101 37% Ï.20U400

1,100775TORONTO SALES. 700243CHICAGO GOSSIP. TOOOpen High Low Close Sales
163 146 168 186

116
48% 120

84,000

CATTLE MARKET.
NEW YORK CURE.Alt. Sugar . .145

Bmsiuttn «ft1"
Bell Tel ...103%...............
Bread Bonds 88% 89 88% 89
Cement ....» 61% 61% 60 60

60%...........................
88%...........................

135 186% 135 186
140 ...........................

The Secret 
of Success 
in Mining 

Investments

A. L. Hudson & Co. had the /ollow
ing at tho close:

Chicago, July 14.—Corn.—There Is a 
slight change in the situation to the 
extent that there Is some evidence of 
a falling off of the movement from the 
country, It occurs to us' this is an 
opportune tlmp for anticipating a rally 
of moderate dimensions but we do not 
believe advanced will be either note
worthy or permanent. — *

Oats.—This market exhibits a gen
eral slowing down of new Investments 
a* tho power of buying in limited, and 
we do not expect any# Individual ac
tion, believing the market will be In
fluenced by

ly 14.—(Dominion Lit# 
-Cattle receipts 125. There 
r demand for the few 
e offered this morning, 
good (little.
11, which was paid for 
heifers.

Hamilton B. Wills A Co., Ltd., sup
plied the following quotations;

Bid. Asked. 13Erie195 28%28Top prices Allied Oil ........
Amal. Royalty ..........
Anglo-American ....
Boone Oil ..................
Boston A Montana ,

m20% 20% 20010 3020Cannera .
do., pf.

Con. Gee,
C. P. R..
Can. 8. d

do., pf. . < » 82 
Dul.-tiu........... 18% ...
D. Iron, pf.. 84% ...
Burt, pf. ... M ... 
Miuckay .... 72 72

do., pf.
N.fl. Car 

■.Pac. Burt .. 80 
Que. L.P. .. MV*
Ulo Bonds .. 73

50010 24.. 2261 If3%1once, 02.. 61=OOL PRODUCE.

ly 14.—Beef—Extra India’

mesa, western, nominal, 
cut, 14 to 16 lb*., 216». 
t;rtan<l eut, 26 to 30 lba.

clear hollies, 
202»; long clear middles, 
lbe,. nominal; long clear 

. 35 to 40 lb»., nominal; 
ks, 10 to 20 lba., nominal; 
re, 11 to 13 lba., 150a; New 

tills 6d.
western, In tierces, 188» 
refined, polls, 156s 8d.
irtls, 178a. 
on. 50».
eflnod, 2» l%d, 

s—No. 2, 2s 2%d.

3006S Boston A Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Dominion Oil ....
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Pete 

*o Eureka Croesus .
Federal Oil ..........

2 Farrell Coal ..........
75 General Asphalt .

Gilliland Oil ..........
25 Olenrock Oil ........

123 Gold Zone ............
6 Hecla Mining ....

Heyden Chemical .............. 6%
Livingston Oil ..........
Radio ................................
Inter, Petroleum . . •
Merritt Oil ....................
Marland Rfg.................
Midwest Refining ....
Mother Lode ........... .. ■ <
New Mother Lode ....
North American Pulp
Omar.................................
Philip Morris .............. .
Perfection Tiro '...................
Producers A Refiners .. — 6%
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan OH .................... .
Submarine Boat ........
Silver King ..................
81mm’» Pete ........
«kelly Oil ....................
Salt Creek Producer»
Sweets of Am................
Tonopah Divide ... •
Tonopcb Extension .
U. S. Stemshlp* ....
United Profit Sharing ... 1%
White Oil Corp.............

75 I 1-16 1% 100 :l351% 16 UOO. 10
:: ’?% i100

28 8004 47,400 
8,200 

85% 9,800

0071% 72 7-1187 2%200»;3 2505 3230 500
.. 74 
.. 27

600corn. 29 UOO$2,000—Morning—
Brompton—25 at 148%; 28 at 147%; 6 

at 147%, '
North Am.'-Pulp—40 at 8%; 125 at 8%.
N. Breweries—25 at 63%.
Holltnger—10 at 5.60; 00 at 5.65.
Abitibi—S3 at 86%; 10 at 85%; 25 at 

85%; 16 at 85%; ,25 at 85%; 10 at 85%; 
25 at 85%; 25 at 85%; 5 at 85 .

Laurentide—25 at 121%; 25 at 121. 
McIntyre—200 at 182%; 200 at 182.
Dominion Textile—26 at 146% ,

—Afternoon—
Abltlbl—10 at 85%; 15 at 85%; 25 at 

80; 100 at 86%; 10 at 85%.
Lake Shore—100 at 118.
North Star—60 at 5.00; preferred. 100 

at 3.60; 100 at 3.60; 100 at 60; 100 at 
3.80; 100 at 3.60; 100 at 3.80 , 00 at 3.60,
100 at 3.60, 100 at 3.60, 100 at

N. Breweries—10 at *5%.
HoVUnger—100 at 5.70 , 20 at 6.70.
North Am. Pulp—25 at 8 7-16; 25 at 

8 9-16; 25 at 8%; 20 at 8%.
Brompton—50 at 148%; 5 at 149; 5 at 

149%: 25 at 150.
Laurentide—25 at 121.

3?2%22i m

rsûssrt
221 223
121 124

Rlordon .
8. River .

do., pf.
Steel of C 
Tor. Ralls ••
Twin City .. 38% ...

Banka—
Commerce .. 183% 184 
Hamilton ...173% 173% 173
Merchant» . .781 ...............
N. Scotia ...262 ...
Royal .......... Î®» •••
Standard . ■ .214 
Lon. A Can. 121
mïar.b0n .*>4 94% . 94% 94% $6.200

- 'lOO

1.... 18124121 1* Main Entrant* 
ta Toronto Offict*

Anselm Rothschild, when asked the basis of the 
success of the famous Rothschild banking house, 
replied that their motto was “Buy stocks cheap ; 
sell them dear.” This trite saying expresses in a 
vei^ few words the secret of success in the min
ing markets. It is the plan carried out by the 
operators who are credited with amassing big 
profits on almost every price movement that oc
curs. It is particularly applicable today when so 
many issues of merit are available at prices which 
cannot but be regarded as cheap in view of the 
spectacular mining results that are being achieved 
at the properties in which the shares concerned 
represent a stock ownership.

Invewtor» would well-advised to purcha»» 
selected cold and all ver stock» at present low 
price* for *u4wtni>tl»l profite In the ne»r future. J
Our analy*e* of tha*e stock* and mop* of the S 
Porcupine and Whining Tree gold area* will be S 
sent on receipt of the attached coupon. /

133 1005071 7«%5 261% 1,60025 31% 81 31
93 93 92% 92% 2.900

..194% 195 191% 193- 12,800
42% 41% 41% 1,800

28% '26% 4,780

. 34%If You Have 
Money Invested

in any Canadian 
Government, Public 
Utility or Industrial 
enterprise, it will be 
greatly to your in
terest and perhaps 
to .your profit,! to 
read Investment 
Items each month. 
Readers tell us that It la 
♦ha liveliest comment 
°a Canadian business 
Sndflnandal affairs that 
comes their way.
Write on your business 
letterhead and we will 
add your name to our 
nailing list.

11615%93183 183
4%43173 %160% i:. 1501

585710
65% 1003 ■7%2 200

. 3% 20023
5 1,100
2 8-16 2% 60072

7 13,7004 "i?1931 %% 1,100. 961937 . 12S27% 4,8004t / 12%. 12% 800
500

15UNLISTED STOCKS. 3837 97 07
Bid. 16%. 16% 100Asked.

Abltlbl Power (a), com.... ^87
: eu

60 ...10%10%86%
35%35%149Brompton ........................

Can. OH Co*., com........
Carriage Factory, com

do., preferred ..............
Dom. Fd*. & Steel, com

do., preferred ............
Dominion Glut» ............
Dom. P. A T.. com....

do,, preferred ............
Elk Bail» Petroleum..
King Edward Hotel....
MacDonald Co.. A........

do., preferred .......
North Am. P. A P....
North Star Oil. com,..

do., preferred ............
Prod. A Refln.. com...

do., preferred .........
Steel A Rad- e°m........

do., preferred . 
do., bond* .

Volcanic Ga*
Western Assurance, com..........

1%- 1%53 '2.'4001%. 1% • 
.... 1 9-16

2836
1% 10088

70 2%2 ViCHICAGO MARKETS. 71
1%9495

18%66 18A. !.. Hudson A Co,. Standard Bank 
Building, report tho following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

o265
Stromberg".. 88,* 89% 88 87Ptudebukér.. 73% 73% 70% 71
T-ex“ r°ac.:: 42% 42% 441% 41

Eha-M-s- «

94 4,40096 NEW YORIH COTTON,

r»nk1BuHdmg.l'report°New*YorktCotton 

Exchange fluctuation» as follows;
Prey.

Open. High. Low: Close, Close.
Jen.............  81.12 81.40 30.80 31.40 81.03
March ... 30.48 30.68 30.04 80.68 30.38a
May ...... 29.76 29.93 2 9.25 29.86 29.70
July 40.75 41.35 40.75 41,86 40.30
October . » 83.60 34.10 33.38 34.07 88.87
Dec. ..... 31.90 32.86 31.63 82.80 81.76

Prev,
Rye—/ Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

July ..... 221% 226 224 224 228%
Hopt. ..\198% 107 192 192% 197%

Corn—
July ....
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Outs—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Pork- 
July ...
Sept. ..

Lard—
July ...
Sept. ..
Oct............19.30

Rib»—
July .......17.25
Sept. ...16.87

1 22,900 jl1
60 4.2001 63
11 70032

S Kindly send 
m e informs- 

tien end copy 
of The Mining

4,00081 .. 68% 69%
„ ?„v...U6% U6%------
Rolail 8. 77% 78% 75%

___  Alcohol. $2% 01V4i 61%
ri) Food P. 68 G8 
TVS, Rubber. 99% 99% 97 
U. 8. Steel.. 92% 93 91% 92
l?tahPOop.'.’:167% «7% 67 67

V C. Chem 74% 74% 73% 78 
Wabash A... 26 
West. Md. .. 10 
West'ghouso. 49

Winnipeg, July 14.—E. R. Levinson. willys-O. ... 
well-known Winnipeg lawyer, and. wileon Co... 69% 

prosecutor, died sudden- I Wor. Pump..
yesterday, aged 41 year a I

F.C. Sutherland & Co.9 1.800I 115% 116157% 1*8 152% 154 V* 166
156% 157% 151% 1*2% 166
143 N 143% 138% 140% 141%
95Vi ) 96% 91% 91% 96%
79 I 79% 76% 77% 78%
70%; 77% 75% 75% 70%

26.75 ...................... '......................
29.50-49.60 27.00 28.26 29.10

ft 5.00 8,100i a3.75 ' 3 .03,100 Stock Brokers
Members Etendard Stock Exchange

12 King St E., Toronto 
211 McGill St., Montroil 

• TORONTO PHONES i 
Mais 6004 

R205 
6900

6% C°68 67 ... 1.206
97 15,100

17.100
1112 Digest.16

tipyal Securities
«. £e,*2e,R?"e”

W. P. u
%r... •n,h M*"i
Eft*

65 100
78 300A Oil."i 75 7,400 Name .11 J80026 25%E R. LEVINSON PASSES. 40c9%VI

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, July 14.—fear silver. 53%d per

°UNcw York; July 14.—Bar silver, 93c
per ounce.

20(149 48% 48
19% 18% 18

70% 70% 69% «i
Total salue tor day, 6*6,100 «hares.

Address18.30 18.31 
19.25

18.20/18.15 
^ 18.87 19.30
lTTÎIÜ 10.17 10.62

16.72 16.85 16.40
18.97 18.97 17.10

w. ei-7-iA,2,700Iw fit. 4 eh n, N.B. 
Lender», If»|.

Wlnnleei 400■ crown

»

\
)1

Exports
A special Department of this Bank Is" 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
v 8SA
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Remnants of
IMPORTANT!' Ml SHMPSON'S Embroidery Flouncing Kent smiding.,

Half-Price PROBSi m;* That housewives should give their meat-buying 
particular attention in summer time. For “safety-first” 
choose in our clean, attractive market from fresh, gov
ernment inspected meats. If you cannot shop yourself, 
phone Adelaide 610Q. Your order will have the atten

tion of experts.

Regtdarly $1.00, $1.28 to $1.96.1 I
Odd lengths of Swiss Embroidery Flouncing». 25 

and 27 inches wide. Scalloped and frilled edges for 
baby dresses. Today, special, half-price and less. 

Cannot fill phone orders on this item.
•Impeen’e—Main Fleer.

r

I
■

Market 
Adel 6100

Telephone Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30î Satyrday 8:30 to 1 pjn.
No Noon Delivery on Saturday ;Main 7841m

Haa

1

Save I -5 on Oxfords and Pumps Today ATTEMPTEXTRA! Pro-Stock-Talring Clearance Brines Price Redactions of 20% on Seven Regular Stock Uam.[

Taken dkoetiy from, our stock of the season's best sell* 
Patent leather and Idd Oxfords end Pumps, cut on the NEWRemarkable Clearance of Wash Fabrics______________________ > . . 1________

emOrt Unes end both on comfortable, good-fitting lasts. She El■

ranges may be slightly broken, but there is a splendid assort, 
ment from which to choose. Select your style and be on hand

'

hi ►reprising the most wanted and serviceable of the season's wash fabrics, heavy 

suiting weights, light cool dress material», ginghams and firmer weights for kiddies' wear. These fabrics are in 

odd lots and broken ranges, hence the remarkable reduction. Be on handf earjy for best choice.

More than 8,960 yard» ■V h Farmer-Lal
Candidate

Solid
i'f No. 1—French Patent Colt Tie Pompe, with welt eat*, 

Regularly $12,00. Today 
No. 2—Plain 

Cuban or 
Today

No. »—Smart Patent Colt Walking Pumps, Goodyear 
welted sole, leather Cuban heel. Regularly $11,66,
Today ...................................f......................................... 1.00

No. 4—Patent Colt Dreee Oxford», te tan shade, with 
turn sole, Spanish leather heel Regular $11$$,
Today ....................................................

No. 6—Perfect Fitting "High-Throat* Shimmy Pumps, - 
with turn sole, leather Spanish heel. Regular $10.00. |
Today ..............................................................................

Ne. S—Patent Leather 2-Bye Ties, Goodyear welt 
Spanish heel. Regular $9.00. Today .........

No. 7—Plain Patent Leather Lace Oxford, Goodyear 
Welt sole, Spanish heel. Regular. $$.26. Today 0,00

»s
Patent Leather Pumps, with turn sole, 
Baby Louie covered heel. Regularly $12,00,

OTHERS$1.60 Cotton Gaberdine 79c Yard

900 yards, Black Gabardine for cool traveling suits 
and skirts. 36 inches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard .79

66c White Duck 49c Yard.
750 yards, heavy suiting weight, in pure" white, 27 

inches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard

Duro Gingham $1.26 Yard).

A belated shipment affords us the opportunity of 
offering these Ginghams at a price very much less than to
day’s. In plain shades of navy, French blue, gray, amethyst 
and natural ; also pretty plaid effects in contrasting, tones. 
40 inches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard ..

Simpson's—Second Fleer.

$1.00 Pongee Linen, 49c Yard.

2,100 yards, highly mercerized materials in shades of 
navy, green, gray, sky, natural, black, brown and white. 
27 inches wide. Midsummer Sale today, yard

$1.00, Beech Cloth 76c Yard.

3,400 yards, splendid weight for sports wear. Shades 
of rose, green,x royal, gold, brown, navy, mauve and black 
and white. 36 inches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard .76

$1.60 SUk-and-Cotton Georgette 98c Yard.

1,800 yards, a lovely soft material for the daintiest of 
summer frocks. In shades of maize, amethyst, go-id, green, 
black, gray, rose, white and brown. 36 inches wide. Mid
summer Sale, today, yard

m é
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“Bflhnore” Patent Leather 
$6.78.

smartest and most fashionable 
ita. Long plain vamp, llght-

I
49 MB- .

;
One of the 

New York las 
weight hand-turned sole, and high wood 
covered Louis heels. Also a few plain kid, 
built on. the same last, with Spanish leather 
heels. Sizes 2ft to $. Width AA to D. To-

I1
8.00

»I 49

6.76day

Men's Oxfords $6.35-—Boots $6.951
III

Clearance of our entire stock, black, Goodyear welted, calf and kid, brown calf end BngUeh boarded * 
veal. Slsee not complete In any one style, but all wises In the lot. Today, special .......................... .. $J$

Round, or recede toe. Goodyear
MM

III miT 111 1.28 MEN’S LACED BOOTS, brown or black, laced blucher style, 
welted eolee. Calf and side etoek leather. Large Sizes only, OH to 11. Today

Simpson’s Second Floor.
98il}

P 200 Voile Frocks—$ 15 to $20 ValuesSILKS! Bedspreads 3-Light Electric Fixturet

)\1 $5.85Rare Values Today
*

1

$11.95$7.451 Pongees and Shantungs In fine na
tural shades—genuine "Ichlxen" Haÿ- 
uteie In Ivory shade—and fine Satine

t! .1l
A Midsummer Sale special of im

portance—White Crochet Bedspreads, 
made from long-drawn cotton yarns. 
Assorted design». Large double bed 
sise. Until cleared, each

r IfI I; it,y Beau Ur Price. S1B.40.
As illustrated, find eh ed in Flemish gold, trimmed 

with castings, à suitable fixture for either living 
or dining-room. The sliade# are of good design 
and l.i delicate amber tone. Regutasrly $14.40. Mid 
summer sale. Today ...........

Semi-Indirect Fixture, of 
brush-finished bras», hold
ing! a W-trroh drilled bowl 
tlnfled In beautiful amber 
tones. Regularly $20.90.
Today ...........................  16,06

In pink and Ivory.

546
Made Possible by Midrommer Sale

0 Charmingly designed in great variety. 
' These cool summery frocks .offer more 

than usual shopping Inducements at the 
low sale price, for some are even offered 
at a little below regular.

Dark foulard, patterned and coin 
spotted voiles, featuring much navy 
with ruches and ruffles of self, or 
broad collars of white organdy. 
Dainty light colored voOes in 
elty check of floral design, ruffly 
styles, prettily girdled, collared and 
sashed.

There is a very complete range of sizes 
for women and misses.

These very decided underprices on 
the shantungs and pongee» come as 
the result of a remarkable epeclal pur
chase of 8,000. yards at price conces-

of the most unusual sort. .

MI
TABLE DAMASK, $1.6» YARD— 

Serviceable quality and good, heavy 
weight, nicely finished and well, woven, 
In a variety of good designs. 70 Inches 
wide. Midsummer Bale, today, yard

I ! .. 11.......
I

JX TI I ■Ions
Weights and grades for dresses, mid
dles, men’s shirts, women’s coats and 
suits arc Included, and all are 88 In.

i

7 J7/£c A 41 ^ 1.50

This 5-Light Fixture
$38.75

I 1 wide.
PONGEES AND SHANTUNGS,

regularly $1.29, yard
PONGEES AND SHANTUNGS,

regularly $1.39, yard
PONGEES AND SHANTUNGS,

regularly $1.59, yard
SHANTUNG SUITINGS, regularly

$2.00, yard

ifflk JgLwimj
$8.60 IRISH HUCK TOWELS, $3.86 

PAIR—Fine White Cotton Huckaback 
Towels, showing a splendid variety of 
fancy damask borders, aqd neatly 
hemstitched. Sise 22 x 2$ Inches. 
Midtnimmer Sale, today, pair ..... 246

MADEIRA DOYLIES, 86c EACH— 
Hand-embroidered Madeira Doylies, of 
pure linen. Six dainty designs, with 
hand scalloped edges. Round shape, 
else 0 In. Midsummer Sale, today, 
each

f
98

1.10 Regular Price, $83.».
A» shown, two finishes, Ortolan or Dutch gold. 

ThU le a handaoma fixture for the large Uvtjg or 
dining-room^ shades not included. Regujfcriy

$44.76 Fixture, $33.80—4-light Ham- 
mered Brass Fixture, with Large lan- T
tern Shades, having amber panel*.
Regularly $44.75. Today’s selling 3S.S0 ■■
„ WIAO Fixture. $2».7S-Can<ile effect ZljtJ
5-llght fixture, In gold finish, suitable ^

Ahn0J!t large room. Regularly |T—
$61.80. Today’* selling ..............  80.76

Simpson’*—Sixth Fleer.

lif illy M
£>.! 1.29 nov-j

1.49 1

36-Inch Ivory Habutaii of the 
Superior “Echixen” Qualities.

Hi U|{
.86

Hegulur $1.89 Habutai. on eale, uShop early for choice today at only1.101 Slmpeon'e—Fourth Floor...yardl 407.45Regular $1.69 Habutai, on sale
yard ....................................................

Regular $2.20 Habutai, on sale, 
yard ....................................................

1.33

TWO Mi200 Snowy White Tub Skirts at $3.951 1.69 Woman’s Black Jersey ClothRegularly $1.95 
Window Shades 

$1.49

FORi
:

$2.18 Pink and Ivory Wash 
Satins $1.79 Yard.

- Bathing Suits $2.95m«: A VERY SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OK $7.00 STYLES—Two skirts for little more than the regu
lar price of one—’tis truly an opportunity worth taking advantage of today. Made from fine white

ssusi” cssrrrf. . ,chK.. 'inc>: . “t* *rr, .rfbMM
i11

F! Mi
May Be 

Wigmoi
al t I Tard wide. Very fine quality. Bright 

and lustrous. 800 yards of each shade 
lit this Midsummer Sale offering at, 
yurd

One-piece style, with attached skirt, “V-shaped neck, 
little wing sleeves, and insert gussets in the skirts, 
tlve bathing suit. Today, special.........................

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

3.96I Slmpeeh’e—Third Floor.
An attrac- I 
.... 2.95

Attractively Trimmed With 
Inoortlon ’

J . 1.792 AnSimpson's—Second Fleer.

A Fortunate Purchase Makes Possible a Saving of 
$15.00 on Women's Coats at $35.00 i

o coats at much less than regular. 
...... . . two of the season’s most popular
fabrics. Various snappy styles in 46 and 48-inch lengths, and in the favored colors of sand 
gray and Pekin hue. Half lined. 50 only—in the Midsummer Sale today at

These are well-made shades of dur- 
opaque cloth In the popular cream 

Easy-running spring roller». 
Complete with brackets, nails and 
nickel pull. Standard else for the 
ordinary window—87 Inches wide and 
70 Inches long. Regularly $1.96. Mid
summer Sale, today, each
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Household Hardware, Lawn 
Mowers, Lawn Hose-Sale Priced

“Woodyàtt” Lawn Mowers $8.96.

All- Wool British
SERGES Thrpugh a we

1.49and1

RHONE MAIN 7941.Double Curtain Reds, 
Complete 79c.

PRICED UNDER TODAY'S MILL 
COST.

They arc all special qualities, Im
ported direct from the bent of West of 
England makers of serge, and are 
guaranteed fast color. Telephone 
orders filled—Main 7841.

36.00
Taytor-Forbe*. high-grade, 10-Inch wheel* 

four blades. 14, 14 or 18-Inch out» $10.00, 
$10.60 and $11.00 value. Today, one
price

F
Women’s Tailored Suits, Special Value at $46.00.

An offer which is doubly attractive, as these suits are made in advance autumn styles 
and the price is lower than such suits would ordinarily sell for. Some tailored designs with 
the longet belted coat, braid bindings and smart saddle stitchings. Made from Botany 

■ in navy, a rich bro^n shadefor black. Sizes 34 to 42. Special.........................................

Mistcs’ $39.75 to $42.50 Coats $33.75.

These are extremely strong, being 
flat In shape and having' rounded 
corners so that the drapes can be 
brought vound close to the frame. 
One rod U for the white curtain» and 
the second for the side hangings. They 
will fit any window measuring from 
28 to 48 inches wide. Today, set com
plete

; MS
Lewn Hoes. ^4-Inch, three ply, warranted 

grade, with coupling*, clamps 
Complete in 50-foot length*.

Deluge Sprayer*, 
ro*e ibuehes, plant*.
Green Japanned flnleh

,| I a.id nossle. 
Today.. 8.96 

for spraying 
trees, snrulba.

$2.24 and $2.50 “College” Serge 
$1.67 Yard.

serge
46.00

ift
1.200 Corn 
Brooms 56c 

Each.

i So Tor.79
GarbageMisses’ $32.60 Silk Suits $23.75.We recommend buying no»v for fall 

end winter requirement* for children's 
ttchoo) wear. Thlt, qualify I* vxvellent 
for pleated or kilted skirts.
40-lnch widths, 
dark shades of navy.
Sale, today, yard ..........

Blmpeon’e—Fourth Fleer.i
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Cans.Um unventlonally smart styles In velour and 
cheviot velour, lined throughout with fancy «Ilk. 

Light, medium and , No.iie have neatly pleated bucks, snuppj pockets, 
Mldhummer 1111,1 smart ruff*. Other* have full swing hack 

.... 1.67 ">th belted front, silk *tltchlng and button trlm-
I nilng. Colors taupe. :an. brown, rose and Peldn1 

Size* 11 to 20 years. Midsummer Sale today 33.76

1,300 Corn I 
Broom* of good j. 
Wo grade, med- i 
lum weight.

• t r 1 n g 
Today .............. bd I

Knjah silk—favored for its practical smartness, 
and the perfection with which it will tub. fashion» ; 
these clever suits. Pleats, cord tuck* and patch 
pocket* add chic. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Wonder
ful value in the Midsummer Suie, today .... 23.7*

Simpson's—ThiI'd Floor.

U a 1 v a nised
Iron, ruetproif, 
ball handle, 
..tip-over cov
er. Three *:*ee 
priced 
i o d a j at 
$1.25. $1.40 a.id 
$1.76.

Iill) and •iWi,! iv!I
$1 to $5 Earrings 

Half-Price
4-

newn. for

rrf:$2.44 Worsted Serge $2.18 Yard.■ I Canning Racks 89c.1.1

Smart Bathing Caps! Get Yours Now! 600 pairs—Pearl Stüd Earring*. All 
Jet» In etude or drop*, and

; IBeautiful Berges. In very fine 
weaves, especially recommended for 
dresses and separate skirt* for «omen, 
misses and children. 40 Inches wide. 
Past navy and blacks. Midsummer 
Sale, today, yard, at .......................  2.18

FI Holds eight 
- quart 

jars — 
Into or- 

oval 
boiler.

Polish or Dusting Mop 49c.
7 Polish mop Is treated with Cedar 

CHI Poflah. Dusting mop I* for 
u») on waxed floor* Today .. .49

Aluminum Kettle $1.98.
We*r-Ever Aluminum Preeerr- 

I lug Kettle, 0-quart sis*. M.OO 
I value. Today ....... ....... MS

Simpson'*—Basement.

I IA sises.
I many novelty color*. Including ' Jade,

All for
unî«eï«*,d ettr*' Hnlf-Prlce, today, 60c to $2 50.

!t I
red. amethyst and sapphire.
unnterced ear* dlnary 

wash
A groat con- 
v e ,i 1 e n c e 
when canning 
fruit ....... .89

:

« Gold-filled Neck Chaîne, 1« In. long. 
Regularly 9tc and $1.26, Today ... .49

Simpson's—Main Floor.

I

GI
Fine $2.79 Worsted Serge $2.44 .riThis Is one of our finest grade* of 
English worsted serge». 42 in. wide, 
In medium and dark navy and black. 
Ideal for women's, mlt.ee*’ and chil
dren's suite, skirts and dresses. Guar
anteed fast dyes. Soap shrunk. Mid
summer Sale, today, yard ..........

Simpson’*—Second Fleer.

35bv
I '

» KL» B2MPBDEII

« ! o, .iJ];",r^,,«saslroio:to,nbina,ions^ you may choose. A few
.............26 to 1.26

: Simpson's—Main Floor.
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